


The "LYNX'' Aviation Battery 

Finally, the battery we have all been waiting for. 
All the power you wilt need in a little black box 
with le s weight and more reliability, but above 'all 
no design changes to your aircraft. 

The "L YNX"rechargcable Nickel Metal Hydride battery 
has been specially developed to cope with 
the increased power demands placed on todays 
well equipped aircraft, be they glider or power. 

Making light work of supplying power to S Mode 
Transponders, Turn and Slip Indicators , Artificial 
Horizons, FLARM, GPS, Glide Computers, 
Radios, PDA's and Flight Recorders. 

Utilizing the same dimensions as the 7 Ah lead 
gel acid (LGA) battery, the "LYNX' can 
outperform its lead gel pattner in both weight, 
power, reliability- and above all else safety. 

Lead gel acid batteries will deteriorate in a 
very short time culminating in both the voltage 
and current being reduced considerably. 

Delivering mon: than double the power 
throughout the temperature spectrum when 
compared to the lead gel acid battery, this unit 
will perform with reliability every time. 

Product Features 

• 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

Lighter than LGA Battery 
High safety factors built-in 
Robust construction 
High reliability 
Short proof 
More power compared to LGA 
Longer lasting than an LGA 
Press to test voltage indicator 
Same footprint as 7 Ah LGA 
Built to ISO 900 1/2000 standards 
Automatic built-in reset fuse 
Cost effective and value for money 

Technical Specifications 

Capacity: 
Output: 
Charge time: 
Charge Method: 
Safety: 
Fuse: 
Cable material: 
Working temp: 
Colour: 
Dimensions: 
Weight: 

1 OAh @ 5 Amps 
4 Pin XLR 6Amp rated 
8 Hours 
dt/DT + -Ye delta v 
10 Hour timer. 
Automatic reset 
SUS flexible + PVC jacket 
-20C>+ 60C 
Black. 
65rnm x 95mm x 150rnm 
1. 9Kg 

Battery voltage indicator 

For further information: 

Tel: 

Fax 

+44(0) 1865 383426 

+44(0) 1865 383239 
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Aerobatic training develops a pilot's flying skills to the 
ultimate. To find out how a chance encounter with a 
red triangle got Matt Plumridge hooked on aerobatic 
flight, see p34 (Jon Ross via 1/igh/box.net) 
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On the crest of a wave 

Gavin Wills off rs advice on 
how to remC1 in estab lish d in 
wave and how to harness the 
power to run distJnce or climb 
to Jltitude 

Weather to race or not 

For Hugh Brookes sniffing the 
weather can give a first indiCil tion 
of how a dJy is likely to shape up. 
Here he talks about the cha llenging 
but rewarding task of competition 
weather fore Jsting 

Turn your world upside 
down 

A chance ncounter wilh a red 
triangle got Matt Plumridge hooked 
on aerobatic flight. Just six months 
later he took Gold in the Sports 
.lass at the aerobatic nationals 

Formula One of the sky 

With the UK qua lifying round of 
the FA\ Sili lplane Grilnd Prix 
taking place at LJshilm in 
Scptemb r, Mike Birch asks w ill 
Gr·and l'rix racing transform 
people's perception of gl iding 

Unfinished business 

Peter Robinson, who has 
described himself as J late 
converter, encounters roos on 
the runway JS he final ly solos 
in the scenic surroundings of 
Austral ia's Lake Keepit 

Member ol the 
Royal Aero Club 
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• AN OUTBREAK of Avian Influenza in central 
England has been confirmed. Full details. including 

those relating to associated control zones, are at: 

www. de fra. gov. uklanimalhl diseases/notifiablel 

disease/ai/index.htm This is a worrying time for the 
farming industry so in the event of any field landing 

please remain sensitive to farmers' concerns and make 
sure you follow the BGA Code of Practice for field 
landings as published within BGA Laws and Rules. 

• RASP-UK (Regional Atmospheric Soaring 
Prediction for Great Britain) has moved to a new site, 
with an improved upload speed. The new URL is 
http://rasp.inn.leedsmet.ac.uk The site now features 

forecasts for a week ahead. coverage of the whole of 
the UK. 4km resolution for today. 5km resolution for 

tomorrow, 12km for the rest of the week and more 

than 40 parameters. including soundings. 

• THE Young Navigators Challenge is an annual 
competition for 11 to 18-year-olds. Enter an essay or 

project on why navigation is essential and how it is put 
to use and you could win prizes such as flights in 

general aviation and military aircraft and gliders. or 

cross-country expeditions. All entries for the Young 
Navigators· Challenge 2008 have to be received by 31 

December 2008. For more information visit 
www.rin. org. uk/news-eventslcompetitions/young

navigators-challenge 

• THIS year's Motor Glider Examiners' Seminars 
take place in two locations: Bicester on Saturday 15 

November and Millfield on Sunday 16 November (a 
fast car will take the SRE(MG) from one to the other). 

Seminar content will be similar to previous years: 

an excellent opportunity to get up to date with current 
developments. reflect on the year's experiences and 
share knowledge. Contact Andy Miller on 01249 

821 031 or andy@asmiller.lreeserve.co.uk 

• The Hertfordshire Scouts have a Super Falke 
motor glider based at Gransden Lodge in 

Cambridgeshire. Learning to glide in this aircraft is 
proving so popular among young people that the club 

at Gransden Lodge would very much welcome 
visiting BGA MGIR or CAA SLMG flying instructors 

who could give up an occasional weekend half or full 

day to help with the flying. Please contact the club 
directly rather than the Scouts - office@glide.co.uk 

• New Class D Control Zones (CTRs) and Control 

Areas (CTAs) will be introduced around Robin Hood 
Airport (Finningley) on 28 August2008. The 1:500000 

Aeronautical Chart 'Northern England and Northern 
Ireland' (Sheet 2171AB) Edition 31 , to be published on 

28 August 2008, will incorporate the changes. 

• The UK Qualifying Grand Prix will be held at 
Lasham from 1-7 September. The winner and runner

up will qualify for the World Sailplane Grand Prix Final 
to be held in late 2009. More details are at 

http://gp.lasham.org.uk A public day on Saturday 6 

September is expected to anract in excess of 5000 

spectators to see the Grand Prix, a series of air 
displays, and ground-based activities and exhibits. 

During the week of competition, each competitor will be 

tracked in real time so that the races can be followed by 

a world audience live over the web. (See p42) 

Stealing the show 
Gl.IOI IG swept the boards at the Royal Aero 
Club Annual Awards Ceremony held at the 
RAF Club in London on 2 Jul y. 

BGA recipients picked up 1 0 of the ,1wards 
presented by Air Chief M0rshJI Sir John 
Allison KCB CBE FRAeS, !'resident of Europe 
Air Sports and a Vice-President of the RAcC 

THE BRITANNIA TROPHY 
Awarded to John Willi ams, who h<Js radic<J IIy 
moved the goal-posts o f Hritish gliding w ith 
his studies of loca l weather patterns and wave 
formations around the coasts o f Scotland. In 
2007 he made the three longest glider flight. 
ever in the UK, increasing the greatest 
di stanc<~ fl own in a day from 1 020km to 
1540km. He was top of the BGA 2007 
NJtion<JI Ladder. 

THE PRINCE OF WAllS CUP 
Awcrded to the Briti sh Women's Gl iding Team, 
which won a clutch of Gold medals and the 
overJII Te.:un Cup at the 2007 Women's World 
Gliding Championships in France. 

COLD MEDAL OF THE ROYAL AERO CLUB 
/\winded to Derek Piggol'l for ,1 long <1nd 
outstanding ca reer, including many glid ing 
achievements <md fl ying VVW-1 replie<l s in 
nine major cin0m<1 films. Though now over 
80 ye<Hs old, he is still fl y ing competitively, 
writing articles and giving lectures. 

SILVER MEDAL OF THE ROYAL AERO CLUB 
Awarded to Peter Harvey, w inner of the 
Briti sh StandJrd Cl i1SS, O pen Class and UK 
Overseas Gliding Championships. 
lnternati nally he won Gold m dais at the 
200.5 C1nd 2007 European nd Bronze at the 
2006 World hampionships, Jnd has been 
sel cted for the UK team for the 2008 Worlds. 
He is a coach for the BGA Junior International 
teams and young competi tors. 

BRONZE MEDAL OFTHE ROYALAERO CLUB 
Awarded to John Glossop, w ho h<Js held the 
UK O pen Class 400km triangle record and 
holds all thre Diamonds. H is involvement in 
managing Cambridge Universtity GC, 
included a major role in moving from 
Duxford to Gransden Lodge. H has been 
comreti tion director at many national and 
regional gliding competit ions there. 

ROYAL AERO CLUB DIPLOMA 
Awarded to Jack Han·i son (Wealherjack). 
For seven ye<:~ rs, he has provided tailored daily 
weather forec<Jsts for glider and hang-glider 
pilots on his Weatherjack website, and Jlso 
provided localised forecilsts for compet ition 
org<Jn isers. As new technology is overtaking 
the need for such a service, he is now r tiring. 

CERTIFICATE OF MERIT OFTHE ROYAL 
AERO CLUB 
• Awarded to John 13/Jckmorc, who hJs had a 
long involvem ent with gliding, gliding 
instructing, and light· ,1ircr<J ft flying including 
as a tug pilot. He has flown 3B di fferent types 
of glider, 8000 launches <cmd over 3000 hours. 

• Awarded to Oerek Platt , who has sustained 
enthusiasm for flying and commitment to the 
Midland Gliding C: luh uver 24 years. As an 
Instructor he provided an introduction for 
hundreds of people on trial lesson:. He acts 
as launch director and his prJcti !'JI skil ls arJ 
regularl y called on at the clubhouse. l--Ie has 
around 900 hours glid ing and 300 motor
gliding and, though he was 80 last Oecemher, 
he plan a lot more fl ying yet. 

OLD & BOLD TROPHY 
Awarded to Jim O'Oonnell. He became 
involved w ith aircra ft preservJ tion at East 
Fortune Aircra ft Museum in 1973, and since 
1986 he has org.Jnised the Tuesday Group of 

Nationals, regionals and other dates 
Booker Regionals Book er 

Northern Regionals Sullon Bank 

Bicester Regionals Bicester 

Standard Class Nationals Lash am 

20-Metre 2-Sealer Champ Lasham 

Junior Championships Nympstield 

Gransden Regionals Gransden Lodge 

lnter~Services Regionals Honing Ion 

Worlds (!lapped classes) Lusse. Germany 

Club Class Nationals Asian Down 

Midland Regionals Hus Bos 

Dunstable Regionals Dunslable 

Lasham Regionals Lasham 

18·Melre Nationals Bicester 

1917- 2717/08 

1917- 2717/08 

1917-2717/08 

218- 1 018108 

218- 1 018108 

218-1 018108 

218-1 0/8108 

218- 1 0/8/08 

3/8- 15/8108 

16/8-24/8108 

16/8- 2418/08 

16/8-24/8108 

16/8- 2418108 

I 7/8-2518108 

2-Seater Comp (not rated) Pocklinglon 

UKMSC (nol raled) Aboyne 

UK Sailplane Grand Prix Lasham 

Saltby Open (Aerobatics) Saltby 

Gliders v PowerAerobalics Lasham 

17/8-2418/08 

3 1/8-6/9/08 

1-7/9/08 

5i9·7/9!08 

1 0·1211 0/08 

Congratulations to the following competition winners: 

Bidlord Regionals 

Eastern Regionals 

Oave Findon 

Angus Walson 

Please make a nole lhat Saturday 7 March 2009 is the date 

tor the BGA AGM and Sporting Conference and BGA 

Governance and Chairman's Conference. Look forward to 

seeing you there. 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Award-winners pictured left to right are: Derek Plait, Keith Nicolson, John Blackmore, Lucy Withal/ - British Women :S 
Gliding Team, Michael Bird .. Peter Harvey, Derek Piggott, John Williams, Jack Harrison - Weatherjack}. Jim 

O'Donne/1. Liz Sparrow- British Women :S Gliding Team. John Glossop, Kay Draper- British Women 's Gliding 

Team. Not present.' Brian Spreckley and other members of the 2007 British Women:S Gliding Team- Rose Johnson. 

Sarah Kelman and Gill Spreckley 

elderl y glider pilots who work there. Since its 
inception, he has supported the Walking On 
Air charily for disabled glider pi lots, both as an 
instructor and tug pilot. Now 84, he continues 
to fl y the tug and gliders at Portmoak and to 
tour the country in a motor glider. 

THE NEXUS TROPHY 
Awarded to Michael Bird, 5&G's very own 
Platypus. This column emerged in 1969, eight 
years after Michael first began writing for the 
magazine and, nearly 40 y ars later, sti ll 
<1ppears in every issue. The column is both 
funny and insightful, ranging from w itty one
liners ahout the baser aspects of gliding life to 
the complexities of the theory o f fli ght. A 

collection of his Platypus w ritings was 
published as a book in 2000. 

FIDERATION AfRONAUTIQUE 
INTERNATIONAl£ - UK AWARDS FOR 2006 
Th · e awards wer presented Lo the UK 
delegation at the FAI General onference in 
Autumn 2007, and are re-presented her 

FAI - PIRAT GEHRIGER DIPLOMA 
Awarded to 1:3rian Spr ckley and Keith 
Nicolson who have contributed significantly 
to international gliding hy their joint work to 
develop the IGC R<.111k ing List. lt has now 
been embodied in a new Annex in the FAI 
Sporting Code for Gliding. 

Taking. to the airwaves 
TWO women glider pilots appeared on 
BB 4 's \1\loman's Hour within Cl week in July. 

First Moyra Johnson, 9 , president of 
Yorkshire Gliding lub, t >Id reporter Jill 
Hopkins ho h ~ got into gliding. 

Her father was in the Royal Fl yin • Corps 
and made her J rnod(!l glid r she could pull 
across her bedroom ·eiling when she wa ill 
during the First World WJr. 

Her interest in aircraft was sparked and she 
became the only woman in the club in the 
Thirties but the men reacted well to her, she 
sa id " I was one or them". She described 
being bungeecl and the: feeling f being like a 
bird. 

Five days later the programme visited 
women's world champion Sarah l<elman <Jl 

August - September 2008 

Cambridge and she did a runni ng commentary 
on her fl ight on a " fantastic" day when she got 
to S,OOOft Jnd <1 nine knot thermal. 

Sarah said all kids dream -cl of fl ying like 
birds but she was told she ould not fly as 
she wore glasses. 

Then during her studies for an aeronautica l 
engineering degree she found out she could 
fly and took up glidi ng. 

She now flies airl iners ior easyJet inr a 
living " to pay for my gliding". 

Presenter lenni Murray went on to wish 
S<Jrah well competing with the men in the 
World Championships at Rieti . 

Unfortunately SarJh h<Jcllo w ithdr<Jw :111d 
returned home al'ter damaging her glider on 
day one. 

• IT'S OFFICIAL- gliding is a sexy sport! The Daily 

Telegraph recently published a top 1 0 of summer 

courses. advocating people try a new sport for the 

summer. Gliding came in at number four, beaten only 

by Junior Baywatch (life-saving for eight to 14-year

olds, Paddlesurfing (for those who can't surf standing 

up) and Frisbee frolics (seven-a-side game with no 

referee). The article said: "Summer gliding is an 

elevating joy that is comparable with sex or eating a 

really good cake. Whether rocketing from zero to 

60mph in three seconds on a winch, or easing 

heavenwards behind a tow-plane, it's an absorbing 

pleasure for those aged 14 and upwards." 

• THE CAA has clarified its position regarding the 
registration of gliders (and other aircraft) owned by 

clubs which have Community Amateur Sports Club 

(CASC) status. Aircraft owned by a CASC are eligible 

for registration directly to the CASC, rather than 

having to be registered via trustees. However, the title 

to the aircraft must actually rest with the CASC and not 

with an associated entity. wh1ch is the case at some 

gliding clubs registered as a CASC but having their 

aircraft owned by a similarly named limited company. 

• CLUBS are invited to include their own logo on the 

cover of Pooleys' new range of Trial Flight Guides. 

Aimed at people who have bought, or been given. a 

trial lesson in a glider. aeroplane or helicopter, the 

guides cover basic theory, terminology and jargon. 

Writter] in easy to understand English. the books are 

aimed at the absolute beginner. The glider and 

helicopter versions retail at £6 with the aeroplane 

version at £4.99. A minimum order of 50 copies is 

required by clubs wishing to include a personalised 

guide in their trial flight package. 

• FAI President Pierre Portmann recently travelled to 

Chicago (USA) to represent the FAI community at a 

Memorial Service for Steve Fossetl. Mr Fossett set 

over 80 FAI world records, including the shortest time 

around the world in a balloon (320 hrs 33 min), and 

the aeroplane world distance record (41.467.53 km). 

• FLARM is now approved as an IGC flight recorder 

- provided it is upgraded with IGC-approved 

firmware, some minor physical modifications are 

made and the unit is sealed with tamper proof 

holographic labels. An engine noise recorder (ENL) 

can be fitted at the same time. 

• AN additional seminar for BGA inspectors to 

introduce the new and revised procedures for the 

continuing airworthiness of gliders, motor gliders and 

tugs under the BGA umbrella has been arranged for 

Saturday 30 August 2008 at Husbands Bosworth. 

This will be the last such seminar to be held. Any BGA 

inspector who has not attended one of these 

seminars will not be able to renew their inspector 

authorisation in September 2008. Book using the 

form available al http://www.gliding.co.uklbgainfo/ 

technical/documents/seminarbooking2008-3.doc 

• The winner of the BGA 1000 Club Lottery for April 
was A E Mayhew (£31 .50). with runners-up S Hill and 

D I Johnstone (£15.75). The winner for May was 

P Arthur (£31 .50). with runners-up Mrs A Pentecost 

and R S Maxweii-Fendt (15.75). 
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Your letters 
Not one of ours 
AIRPROX, Learning From Experience (June
July Se ·G, p28), mentions a Tornado meeting 
gliders "near" Car/ton Moor Jnd has a map 
show ing the location of the Airprox. 

I would like lo point out thJt the gliders 
concerned were mosl deiinilely NOT il ying 
from Car/ton Moor. Indeed, our glider (yes 
!here is only one) at CJrlton Moor never 
seems to g l to venture that iar from our 
airfie ld! Please publish lhis letter as I am 
concerned if Car/ton Moor GC is critic ised by 
implication . 
Ged Terry, CFI, Carlton Moor GC 
by email 

The BGA hosted five Mode S public meetings, which 

were attended by around 1,000 people (Alto) 

Regulation or hard work 
I AM very gra teful to the members of our 
execulive committee for <J II the hJrcl work 
they put in on our behilli in address ing the 
var ious regulatory issues that seem to hit us in 
a never-ending slrcJm. 

The nature, conlent and sty le of the 
regu lation must make it even harder to carry 
out thi s work. TJke the most recenl and 
currenl issues <lS xa mples of what I mean. 
We have had the CAt\ regislrillion and the 
EASA CofA. Now I don'! know how rhe rest 
of my fellow glider pilots feel about I his bur I 
cllll feeling quire negative about both issues 
si nce they eau ed a lot of work and exp nse 
for wh<ll I rh ink is no benefit whiltsoever lo us 
or anybody else. 

The ModeS issu is even worse since the 
CAA put out proposals that were nol 
supported by facts and were, from our point 
of view, quite unworkable not least because 
the technology is not yet ava ilable to install 
such devices in gliders. 

To my mine/the propos<J is as they stand ar' 
unprofess i n<J I <1ncl burp<J ucr?llic since th t'Y 
arc not supported by facls <Jncl therefor it 
c< n be argued arc unnecl'Ss<J ry. 11 seems lo 
me th at in spite of all the hard work on our 
beha lf and all th e meelings and arguments 
thJt go on we usuall y gel clobbered wilh 
regu!Jtions more or less Js !hey Jre proposed. 

I wonder if JS il movement we shou ld not 
be look ing arou nd th . corner when vve /()ok 
into the future and find ways to regulare lhe 
regulators' behav iour s that they behave in a 
more reasonilbl e, realisti c <Jncl professional 
manner when proposi ng regula! ion. 

Afrer <1 1/ we have recourse tc two 
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parli aments, two sets of MPs, a House of 
Lords, Jnd rh l<1w. We live under a more or 
less democralic po liti ca l syslem so !here must 
be ways to change the rules. 
George Szabo-loth, BGGC Nympsfield, 
By email 

Please refer to BGA Chairman Patrick 
NJegeli's column on page 7 2 - Editor 

More burning issues 
RE Mary M eaghcr's letter (Burning issue Apri i
Mily 2008, p7) and Nick Gaunt's (Sti ll a 
burning issue June-july 200B, p6L I seem to 
reca ll hea ring/reading a si mi/ ;u talc when I 
'd id' US Soaring si tes Js a studenl (rather a 
long lime Clgo). 

I offer some furl her clues about how lhe 
sun's light/hea t might conspire to assist your 
gl icier's endeavours to self-destruct. 

The human eye is adapted to detect a sma ll 
hand of light wJvelenglhs known as lhe 
visible spectrum. Not vis ible is a much wider 
fxmd of infrJ-recl (heat) rJys of J simi lar 
nalure bur le nger wJvelenglhs: he<Jl 
rad iati on is transmitled and refl ected much 
like visibl e light. 

The glider des igner would not hav old 
many gliders using mJlcrials whi ch melt or 
burn in (unconcentratecl) direct sunlight. 
even in the world's hot pols. Some form of 
concentr<Jtor was most likely involved, either 
a concave mirror or a convergent lens 
(essentia lly a curved wedge) which br ughl 
the sun light to a ' focus'. (In Greek I 
understand thi s mea ns 'h -arth' - seems 
singularly appropri ate). 

Even then, the mirror or lens wou ld have to 
be at precisely its foca l di stance from readily 
burnable material. Closer or furlher away, and 
th light/hea t would be spread over a larger 
ar a and therefore unlikely to achieve 
me/ling or burning temperatures. 

We pay eye-w<J Lering pri ces for dislortion
frE'e perspex/plex iglass ockpil anop i s. Any 
lens-like action (wedging) wou ld be seen by 
the pilot as extreme distortion, which seems 
to rule out the closed canopy. 

By conlrast, the inner surface of an open 
canopy licks the box as a curved mirror 
wh ich might serve to focus the sun's rays (for 
the sci ence pedants, parilboloidal form is 
ideal). 

jim Hammerton's response immediately 
following Mary's letter recommends the 
canopy cover (for when the canopy is 
closed). For our purpos s, light (inc luding 
infra-reel rays) travels in slraighl Iincs. If the 
CJnopy needs to be open in strong sunny 
conditions, avoid having it <llld Jny p,1rt of 
the cockpit inlernwls forming a line poinling 
to/from the sun. In !hat way your 'focus' will 
fall elsewhere; make sure your body is not 
there .ir·her! 
Tony Gee, Marlow, Bucks. 

Please send letters (marked '1or publication') to the 

editor at editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk or the 

address on p3, including your full contact details. 

Deadline for the next issue is 6 August 

Getting ready for a flight in the 1961 K-7 with Steve 

Jarvis, who looks after the club's ground equipment 

(Kerry Mertz) 

Above and below: moving on to the late 70s with Roger 

(Kerry Mertz) 

Sailplane & Gliding 



Gliding through the ages 

A line-up of Nene Valley's flee/ was an impressive sight when I visited during the club's spring task week in early June 

S&G Editor Susan Newby 
experiences a history 
lesson in gliders at Nene 
Valley, starting with a 
flight in the T-21, fondly 
known as the Barge 

WHILE waiting to hear ii my 
applic.1 tion for the position of 5&G 
Editor had been successful, the Chief 

Sub of the newspaper group I was working for 
mentioned that his d<1 ughter- in-law, Kerry 
M ertz, flew gl iclers. 

K rry h<td said that if I got the job, Nene 
Valley would like to welcome me with an 
introduction to gliding. 

(Kerry Mertz) 

I was delighted to be appointed as Editor 
and, just before offici, lly taking up my new 
ro le, I popped down the roa J to the Gransden 
Lodge open day. The day dawned w t and 
blustery, but cond itions improved Jnd BGA 
Treasurc>r John Hirch took me up in his Duo 
Discus for my first glider flight in more yea rs 
thun I c.1r~· to remember (my last experience 
having b c•n JS J Venture Seoul ), Thanks John! 

First flight of the day was in the T-2 1 with CFI Roger Morrisroe (Dave Mansfield} 

Helen Evans <J nd I then spent sever<1l weeks 
working towards a "mnoth h.:mclovcr. I would 
like to thank Hc•len tor .11! her hard work over 
the last eight-plus years in ensuring I had such 
a w •11 -run magazine to pi ck up on. W e saw 
the last issue off together al the printers and 
suddenly it was a c,1 • of " I have control" . 

Now il wa. lime to t-;Jk Kerry up on her 
offer .:md a date was soon fixed for my visit to 
Nenc V.:t!ley. 

O n ,Jrriv<t l, I was met w ith such Zt n 
enthusiastic reception I could ,1lrnost imagine 
the red carp t. Ailer an initi<tl chat w ith 
chairman Roger Emms (who has since sto d 
down - hop~ il wasn't something I said !) and 
CFI Roger M orrisroe, it wJs oif to the 
launchpoinl. 

Here I have to admit to feeling ,1 degree of 
trepidation, thanks to a conversa tion I'd had 
w ith the BGA safety officer th previous day 
on the subject of accidents eau. eel by w inch 
launch iai lure. 

Roger Ernms soon put me at ei\se, 
explaining whal I should expect fr m my first 
w inch launch. I w.ts to experience 'gliding 
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through the ages' anclrny fi rst flight was in a 
T-21 (the 13arge) dating from 19S4. (The pi lot, 
Roger M orrisroe, told me he WJS oi J 193 il 
vintage!) 

Any nerves w ere soon forgotten as the 
c<tble snaked awJy, tight ned <tncl then hurled 
us skywards. Half J minute l<t ter, w ith a -lunk 
,1nd a lurch as the c<ilil released, the glider 
laun heel at 1 ,SOOft . 

A f<J nlastic experienC! and no St)oner h<Jcl I 
p icked the flies trorn rny teeth, than I was 
ready for my second fli ght. This tim ' it was 
~>vith Steve Jarvis in a 196"1 K-7. 

Finally, Roger Emms Look rne up in the 
1977 K- 13 (or K-7 modified to bt precise). 
Bdore long, Roger suggested that I take th 
contro l.. For the next iew minutes, all I hcil rd 

Ready to join the OG-300 syndicate? (Kerry Mertz) 

from Roger w<ts "keep those shoulders down" 
and he was right - it is much CJsier w hen you 
cl re not tensed-up. 

Shoulders down and more relaxed, the next 
sound to come irom behind me w as Roger 
clapping. 

" Do you want to know w hy I arn 
c lapping?" he askerl. "Tw o reasons - firstly 
because you are do ing well Jnd seconrlly to 
prove that it is you doing the ilying." 

I rnade a concerted effort to keep my 
shoulders clown. 

After turning in to the fi nJI approach, Roger 
took the controls back for the land ing. 

Three different fli ghts, all enjoyab le. My 
tavouri te gl ider? I think it would have to be 
the T-21. 

ThJnks to everyone at Nene V;;t lley for J 

memorJblc dJy, especi<tll y my pilot , and to 
Kerry for setting it all up Jnd for grabbing rny 
camera to take pi -tures. 

I would also like to thank evNvone Jt 
C ransden Lodge for making me ~o welcome 
on my last visit. 

I hope you enjoy this, my iirsl issue, and I 
look forward to visiting as many c lubs as I 
can in the future. 

Happy fly ing! 
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!ioE:velopment News 

Help make a difference 
BGA Development Officer Alison 
Randle tells how survey response 
is shaping Sport England strategy 

Y 
U mav recJ II thill la t autumn, we told 

you alx;ut the Sport England rolling 
survey prograrnm , that rJndomly selecls 

citi zens (by phone) Jncl a ks them about the 
spor1 t~ ncl recreation <) I ZJCt ivities they take 
part in. 

As pred icted, the results of this survey have 
b n, t~nd will h , used to inform the Sport 
England strategy. Th results for the iirst 
quarter· to the end of December 2007 hJve 
now been published and show that, in 
comparison to the s;;~mc qu;Jrter in 2005, the 
lJstest growing grOUIJ of adult (over ·1 6) 
1 artic ip<l nls in sport and a live recrm tion is 
the owr-55s; J sector of the populotion that 
gliding is well placed to support. 

1\i\ore import<tntly, glider pi lots have been 
responding in suffic ient numlPrs for the 
st<llislics to he rc'gardcd ,1s significant; not all 
sports are in this position. If you responded, 
thank you. If you get the chance to, you can 
111Jke .1 difference so go for it! 

Sport England's new strategy 
I described the importance oi networking for 
clubs in the last issue of S&C <1nd those 
1xinc iple,~ apJ.Jiy equally well to the BGA
even if it does 111.1ke for rather turgid work! 
One drC<l of this work has been in reiJtion to 
Spor-t l:ngland's IJtest strategy. Much of it is 
heart ning. Ther are areas where gliding is 
already doing much of wl1at SJ>Ort England 
will ~trive to ·hiev • ov r the next few years; 
su h as providing qua lity, well-run clubs with 
f-ac ilitic's enjoyed by <Jn increasing number of 
p ople o f all ba kgrounds and abilities. 

In som , rea , such as identifying and 
rleveloping talented individuals, we have 
plenty of best practice to share with other 
sports. it is frustrating to discover th;Jt, despite 
gliding's continued ,lChievement and overall 
de elopment, wear n't on Sport England's list 
of the hoscn sports to fund. 

Occasion~l l y, Sport England develops a 
proje l thJt i ·· relevant to the BGNs 
Development Plan and w hav o manag 'cl to 

cure funding for two of our proj ~ in the 
pJst I a months. At pre cnt it is unclear 
wh ther su h project funding opportunities 
wi ll be av.~ il ab le to us under this n w strategy. 
On <1 positiv • not , the strJI gy do s identify a 
nun1iler of orgdnisations that could ·upport 
your club in its work w ith the lo nl 
community. 

Th BGA wi ll be I oking at this in more 
detail and looking to develop working 
relationsh ips with relevant organisations that 
can give you support loc;:JIIy. For those of you 
not in Engl<tnd, these 1rganisc lions (or their 
equivalent) operate across the UK so thi . work 
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Wave over visiting gliders at May Feshie Fest 2008 

wi ll be of benefit to vou too. 
My work hasn't ju~t been about the strategic 

stuff; ther 's b n club support work too. I 
have Jlso managed to get out and about a bit 
-even getting up to the Ca irngorms ior Feshie 
Fest wher it was great to see visitor from 
several clubs enjoying th , flying (wave illld 
thermal) and the company. At my home club, 
we h.:wc. had visiting clubs too. uite apJrt 
from the fun you ·an h;we, visiting other clubs 
supports British gl iding. By the wJy, if you 
happen to see me at ,, gliding club, I'm 
probably not working but it often makes sense 
for me to use th opportunity to lincl out what 
is hJppening ,1 round the country, so come and 
talk to me. If it isn't convenient or it be umes 
clcm more detai l cl discussions arc required, 
we can arrange to talk or meet another time. 

Slow start for 2008 
The first ha lf of 2008 has been cha llenging for 
many clubs. The rise in fuel costs together 
with poor weather is putting our sport under 
strain . Some clubs have already increased 
launch fees to reflect the rise in costs, others 
are absorbing the ·osts elsewhere. Rises in 
other living costs seems to be hitting trial 
lesson business too. 

As ever, the BGA Development Team is 
working to support clubs in general and 
specific clubs when invited to do so. We wait 
to be invited for a number of reasons, but 
primarily because it is your club not ours. 

If you think your club ne cls assistance, 
pi a.s ' ask. it goes without saying that 
maintJining confidentia lity is important to the 
w<1y we work. 

Are you flying your own gliders enough? 
How do you view the c lub equipment? Who 
uses it? Who pai J for it? Who 0\Nns it? 

E<Kh year you pay fees of various sorts Jncl 
contribute to the club by volunteering. From 
snMII deeds like keeping the log to being on 
the committc , Jll voluntary efforts help to 

(Aiison Randle) 

keep the club running. Your contributions heltJ 
to purchase and mainta in club equipment, so 
how do you view it? As the fruits of your 
investment' Should youl Yesl Whatever glider 
you think you own, you zdso have sh;:nes in 
the club fleet. Do you ever take time to make 
the most of them' 

Make the most of your assets 
In a VJriation of the o ld saying 'The superio r 
pi lot us his superior jud 'cment to keep 
himself out of situations thJt may require the 
use of his sup ~ri or sk ills' this opens a splendid 
opportunity for you to help your club to 
continue to thrive. Listening to the news, it 
would Jppcar that there could b ' challenging 
times ahead, but you can help your dub to 
stay out of truly challenging fine n ial 
situations by m8king th most of your assets. 
You can <~lso help to keep costs clown hy 
looking after club kit as if it is your own (it is) 
and helping to maximise the launch rate. 

Club gliders on the ground cost the club 
money. Or rather becaust' it is your club, any 
maintained and insured club glider not flying 
is costing you money because you have paid 
for the insurance, Cof;\ Jnd so on. You ma' 
even get to pay for it twice il at AGM tim the 
tr 'asurer reports lower than forecast income 
and has primed the committee to put forward 
proposals to increase fees. E sentiall y, you w ill 
be paying to wJtch a club glider sulk in a dark 
corner of the hangar. 

You do have a cho ice. Instead oi pa)1ing not 
to fl y (downright clnft), you can p,ly to ily ! You 
m ay have a lovely shiny sailpl;llle, but <1re 
there are days when you are up at the club 
and not fl ying because either you haven't 
rigged or your ~yndicatc partner beat you to it~ 
So why not fly anywJy? l"'rcfc.rably go soaring 
to mitigate those increased fuel costs, but 
whether it is a lark about 8ncllocal sight$ eing 
in the club K-fl, junior or K-23, or <l hit of 
sociable mutual flying w ith a mate, it's \ . 
yours, so go Jnd have some iun 1 ~ 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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~~$;GA Executive News 

The Editor's word is final 
BGA Chairman Patrick Naegeli 
talks deadlines and thanks 
those that have taken the time 
to submit their thoughts on 
Mode S to the CAA 

IT 'vVAS 13cnjamin Frank! in th at sa id 
"Certainty? In thi s world nothing is certain 
i>ul dea th and tax~s ." 
Had lP lived coni mpor<lll 'Ously with 

gliding I illll sun> that he woulcl not have 
overlooked two additional fundJmcntal fJcts 
- thJl a deadline for 58:G is a DEADLI NE, 
and that there is no higher authorit y, BGA or 
othcrw is ', th an the S&G Edito r. 

Hclen Ev<ms reminded me - as she 
frequently h<KI rea son to - of both as th e due 
ddte Fm rny ,1rticle loomed. Her >uccess(; r, 
Sus<111 Newby, has cl arly taken to her new 
rol , like i1 luck Lo water by continuing, very 
subtl y fr)r th e moment at leas t. w ith Hcl n's 
tradition. 1\ncl so I would like to congratulate 
Susa n on both taking the p st and ior her fine 
work in brin.' ing her first edition of S&G 
together despite my best efforts to keep her 
guessing Js to my piece. 

ne other person I w ould al o like to 
congr-c tu late is Chris I dlllCS. 1\/lany of you 
will know Chris and have come across him in 
one of his many gliding capac iti s. Aside 
from being the 13 GA Senior Rt"gion,1 1 
Examirw r fur llw Servi ·es, he is also our 
Seni or Air A C'ident Inves tiga tor; his clay job is 
dS the hief Instructor at the Air Cadet Central 
Fl ying Schoo l and, in his sp,lre time(!) he is a 
displ.1y pilot fl ying Hunters. Chris's 
tremendous contribution tn ;wiation was 
honoured by the Air Lec~gue Jt its recent 
annual reception at St lames's Palace. C:hris 
received his commendi1 ti on from The Duke of 
Edinburgh. Ri chly deserved, Chri s, well clone. 

Regulatory changes 
13CA life is not, unfortun ately, oil about 
receptions Jt St lames 's l·'a iJcc and S&G 
deadlines . O ur uwn "day job" compri ses d 

r<1 nge nf inlport, nt and involving tasks 
Jss<XiJted with th~ support of club. <1 nd 
ind ividuJI glider p ilots. lt also involves a lo t 
of stdff dncl volunteer time being focused on 
dm ling with regulatory chJnges. 

By J'l MJy, c1pprox imaLely 1 ,.5 00 glider 
pilots had submitlecl responses to the CAA's 
consultation process on the introduction of 
Mode S. As was the c <~SE' when the CAA 
unciL'rt uk il.S initial ·orl sult<llion exercise in 
2006, w f' il ccounted for Zl large maj() rity I, 11 
tl10 respQrl S (~s rece ived hy th CA/\. 

A good many indi vidu,ll s, either through 
lh ir own inili .J ti vc or in response to ,1 request 
by the BGA, cop ied their loca l Ml-'s in on 
their consultation responsc•s. These contacts 
have helped rnise levels of awarem'ss as to 
our concl:! rns with the current propos.Ji s. We 
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Chris Heames (left) is pictured receiving a commendation for his tremendous contribution to aviation from The Duke 

of Edinburgh at the Air League annual reception held in June at St James 's Palace 

have already received <1 nurnber of requests 
from M Ps fo r more detnil ecl inform ati on c1ncl 
have been happy to obli ge. 

The BGA is not looking to go "politi ca l" on 
the ModeS matter - in <1 ny event the 
consulti1 tion process has not yet concluded
but we do recognise the helpful counsd, Jnd 
poss ibl y future support, thi1t can come from 
appropriately informed M embers of 
Pa rliament. 

We cJ nnot I e sur!:! as to wh,lt form of fin <J I 
recommendJtiuns the 0 \/\ will submit to 
Ministers; we Ci1 n't even he ,1bsolutely sure 
Jbout when, il S it looks ;1s if it vvill t;1 ke a few 
months for <1 il the responses to be processed 
and th e further, finJI analyses completed. In 
th e mea ntime, we will be keep ing a ca reful 
track on thi s parti cular criticJI phase o f the 
consultation process . I would like to 
personally thnnk <1 il the clubs <Jnd individu,1 ls 
that have taken the time to bring themselves 
up to peed on the Mode S subject and 
submit their thoughts and input to the' CAA. 

lt would h ~1ve been nice to think thJt 
regulatory matters would have tdken the 
summer off <J nd allowed the rnyri nd of H A 
staff Jncl volunteers concerned with such 
things to do some flying. 

Fat ch;mce. 
EASA arc' on a " roll" ancl i ~s uing thoughb, 

seek ing input, and circulating NPAs (Noti ces 
o f Proposed Amendment ) thi ck Jnd fJst. 

The latest tome to hit our in-tray is the NPA 

on li censing, all ilOO-udd pages o f it. A BGA 
W orkin g ,roup - compri sing Chris Gibson, 
D ick Di xon, Chris Curtis, Don lrving and 
Andy Miller - is wmking its way throu gh the 
mJteri al and w ill be m-orclinating the 
development of the BGA's res1 onse. I full y 
exp et thi s NPA to give ri se to a consi derable 
Jmount of work - both ,15 it progresses 
through the consultation proces and then in 
what "ver form it makes its way through to 
irnplcment.J tion in. I am sure th i1 l future 
issues of S&G will be devoting con iderable 
column inches (or should that be Euro-
centi metres) to Lilf' subject. 

During LIP (odd) quiet moment I sometimes 
reflc•ct on how <1 il thi s new regulc ti on is o ing 
to rnakc life safer ,111rl better. 

Then I put things into perspective, nd 
remember that Benjamin Fr.1nklin wa never 
more correct than w hen he s<1 id the t " Beer is 
living proof thJt God loves us and wants us to 
be hJppy" . Though he would probably have 
substituted (;1ddecl l the wor I gliding for (with) 
beer h:1 d he know n betlcr. 

HJve fun, stay sa fe. 

Patrick Naegeli 

Chairman, British Gliding Association 

June 2008 

Sailplane & Gliding 



Airworthiness 
transition update 
The BGA proc "ss for transition oi EASA 
gliders to EASA (PrtificJLe of Ai rv<orthiness 
(CofA) in time for the 28 September 200B 
dmclline is working well , writes BGA Chief 
Executive Pete Stratten. Many thanks to the 
inspectors and owners involved . 

The CAA part ol the process h, b :!en 
stJIIed pending receipt of the exp ct •d 
w ritt n formal Jpproval from the EuropeJn 
Commission. To •n ure that owners would be 
unatf cted by th A delay, the BGA 
negotiated a conti ngency plan w ith the OfT 
and the CAA That contingency plan was set 
under way during June and, shortly 
afterwards, ;:J II owners who had applied to the 
BGA for J transition wil l have received a 
replacement BGA CofA extended to full 
validi ty, ie for a 12-month period. As usual, 
the BGA was taking J pr0<1Ctive approJch on 
behalf of pi lots and ownPrs. 

During early July, the B .A received 
noti fica tion that the European Commission 
had finally published the required document 
which al lows the CAA to begin to process the 
issue of EASA CoiA and t·h first yeJr 
Airworthiness Review •rti ficatc (ARC) to 
transitioned BGA gliders. At the time of 
writing, the BGA ChiefTechnical Officer was 
li<1 ising w ith CAA airworthin "55 managers to 
provide them with w hatever support we can. 
Wi th the vast majority of tr<.msition 
applications having already passed through 
the key BGA Jrea of responsibility, the CAA 
has a big aclministr,ltive tJsk on its h<:~ nds over 
the next few months. 

Application deadline 
lt is likely that the CAA wi ll w i.ely seck an 
exemption th<.1t wi l l dllow an overrun of the 
28 September 2008 deadline for processing 
EASA CofA's for gliders. However, if you have 
yet to complete your transi tion applicat ion, 
ple;:Jse don't leave your transition to the last 
mom nt ;:JS the deadline ol28 September 
2008 sti ll applies for transition applica tions. 

lt is worth noting that some owners have 
included unnecessary supplement;:Jry 
information with their transition packs. Photos 
of the glider or instrument panels, copiP..s of 
r gistration documents, work sheets, etc, are 
not required as part of the transition 
appli ·,, tion pape.I\Nork so please do not 
in lude them. The i lcal place for these is in 
the owner's ;1 ircraftmaintenance file or 
documents fo lder. The BGA and its 
airworthiness team would be grateful il 
owners and inspectors wou ld continue to 
ensure all relevant pag , ul a transition pack 
- preferJbly single-s id d to Jid scanning 
h<.w, been fu lly completed and me included. 

Once ag;:Jin, the BGA would like to thank 
owners and inspe tors for their ongoing 
cooperation during this unavoidable transition 
to EASA-regulatcd airworthiness 
requirements. 
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Twent of Euro e' top com tition pi ot 
One goal.... Cro s e line first 

Competitive gliding as you have never seen it before .... 
No handicaps. Comparable gliders all tracked by GPS/satelli te technology. First to 
cross the line goes on to the 2009 World Grand Prix. 

The gliding movement and thousands of spectators will gather at Lasham Airfi eld 
for this unique event ... it also happens to be our golden anniversary! 

Full aerobatics displays - gliders and power • Historic aircraft • Helicopters 
DHL Boeing 757 charity wheelchair pull al ong the main runway .. 

Free entry £5 car park1ng by pre-registration or £1 0 on the day. 
Corporate hospttality available Details from: 

'W'W'W .qp2CCB.CCl.UK 

REGIONAL SAF TV OFFICERS 
The BGA is seeking <m additional 5 volunteer Regional Safety Officers (RSO) to prov1de enhanced safety 
management support to dubs. 1he RSO role is key to ongoing BGA and individual member club safety 
management and also provides a safety assurance functJOn for the BGA as a whole. 
Prospective RSO ould Ideally have the capability and capadty to visit an allocation of between 5 and 6 
clubs on a rotational basis They will also be invited to sit on the BGA Safety Committee, and help to establish 
BGA Safety Management System policy and direction 
Applicants for this voluntary mle should apply in the first instance to the Chalnnan BGA Safety Committee 
via the BGA Office A short gliding 01 ouUlntng relevant experience should accompany the application, 
along with a suitable endorsement from either the applicatrons dub Gl or current RSO. 

BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION 
KIMBERLEY HOUSE, VAUGHAN WAY, LEICESTER LE1 4SE 

Tel: 0116 2531051 Fax: 0116 2515939 Email: office@gliding.co.uk 

fASI , ENGlAND 
SAILPlANES 

Please drop into Hangar 3 for a chat 
about your requiremencs or contact 

Richard Kilham, 
East of England Sailplanes 

Tei: Ot536 791 tiO/ 
07729 322804 

emait: 
richardkilham@hotmail.co.uk 

EAST OF ENGLAND 
SAILPLANES 

We are delighted to announce that the new East of 
England Sailplanes M3 maintenance facili ty is 

now fully operational from the Gliding Centre, 
Husbands Bosworth Airfield, Leics. 

• Annual inspections • Certificate of Airworthiness 
• Repair & Insurance work Composite & glassfibre 
• Wood & fabric recovering • Paintwork a speciality 

• Spares & service • Gliders, Motor gliders, 
U ltra lights • Group A aircraft 

EASA Subpart F approval under way 
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~ BGA Executive News 

Battling regulation fatigue 
BGA Executive Committee 
member Chris Gibson discusses 
the issues and implications 
of the latest EASA consultation, 
which covers flight crew 
licensing and medicals 

FO LLOW ING the EASA Airworthiness 
Jnd C.AA Tr<:msponder epi . odes you 
might be forgiven for feeling n littl ' 

' regulation-iati gued'. Howev r, tlv latest 
EASA oti ce of Proposed Amendments (NPA) 
-- dea ling with fli ght crew li censing and 
medicals - has now been publi shed <1 nd we 
would ask for your support aga in in 
rE'sponding and securing the most favourable 
outcome for British glider pil ots. 

Thi s NPA deals w ith the li censing and 
train in • requirements for all fli ght crew
including gliding. As expe ted there <1re two 
licenc · ava ilable (which differ primari ly in 
medical requirements and 'commercial' 
privileges): 
e Th EASA Leisure Pi lot's Li nee 
(Sai I planes) - LPL(S), o ften referred to as 
' recrea tional licence' 
e Th ICAO compli ant Sailplane l.>iiot's 
Li nee - SPL 

Since last summer the BGA h<:ls been 
working closely with 8 wide range of 
Europe:m airsport L>odics w ith similar interests 
to secure the best outcome for Bri tish gliding. 
We have reviewed rea ms f draft 
documentati on which has clea rl y l>t~en 
derived - in content and format - from oth <:' r 
GA documentati on (eg j/\R FCU. 

The BGA has had a signifi ca nt impact on 

the content of hoth the NPA li censing 
requirements and the implementing rul es. 
Many of our suggestions h<:~ve been acuvted 
but there <Jre still a good number of 
significant issues to whi ch we w ill need to 
respond robustl y. lt is not possible to 
summari se all thC'.sC' here but significant i. ues 
remain ing incl ude: 
e VFR flight - th documentation m<1kes no 
provision for ;:mything other than VFR flight 
ior gli der pil ots. The JvJ ilabilit y of a cloud 
flying endorsement hJs been removed (with 
no re,lson provided) and gliding vvould 
th erefore be restr i ctl~d to VFR flight. Thi s is 
inappropriate and cl e<:~ rly has J hug> impact 
for UK gliding. We have already mad ~ 
rcpr ' entations in this resp> ·t ancl this is, ~ t 

present, our major oncern. 
e Medi al requirements - the current 
proposa ls for the LfJL(S) w ill require a GP (or 
other medica l pract itioner) to respond 
personall y to a significant checklist during the 
medica l. This is significn ntl y different from the 
current self-declaration which most glider 
pi lots u.e as the ba. is o f <1 medica l. lt has the 
potential to increase the cost of the medic, I 
and, ind eel, to deter many Gl's from 
providing them at all . 
e Instructing - the proposal is for a 
hierarchy of in stru ting which provides for: 
Fl (restri cted), Fl, Fl (Examiner) where 
recommendations (to the NAA, ie th e 
CAA - or poss ibl y th e BGA on behalf of the 
CAA) are made by an FIE for th e issue of 
li nces Mld t·a tin gs. TherP. is currently no 
provi sion for Bl instructing - cl ea rl y a huge 
issue for us in providing ea rl y training 
;md in the effecti ve prov ision of trial 

EASA proposals could have an impact on the provision of trial flights -essential for many clubs as a source of 

income and future members. Our picture shows David Chapman. head of the Flight Operations Division of CAA, 

about to take a trial flight at As ton Down (Aiison Rand/e) 
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fli ghts on which many clubs depend as a 
source llf in ome and future memb ' rs. 

And th cr are others . .. 
The NPA consis ts of three documents, 

which are dva ilable on the EASA websitc, and 
which dezt l w ith : 
e NIJ/\ 2008-1 7;-~ explan<1 tory notes and 
appendices 
e NPA 2008-17b part FCL (implem 'nting 
rules and AM() 
e PA 200B-1 7 part medica l 

I would recommend that you register 
on the website (at 
http://www. easa .eu. i ntlws_prod/r/ r_npa.php) 
and view the documents. EASA has Jlso 
made <lva ii ,J ble a comment and r spons tool 
( .RT) (a t http://hub.easa.europa.eu/crtl) 
which, once you have f<l miliari sed yourself, 
ca n be used to r gister your views and 
comment · on the propo eel N PA. 

As the BGA develop i5 response over th 
coming weeks, information w ill be prov ided 
on the B ,/\ website Pilot Li censing page for 
your information and to help you formul ate 
your own response to the NPA. There is every 
chance that a signifi cant volume of 
independent responses to the obvious issu 
wi ll have a significJnt mitigating ef~ et ilncl 
we encourage 11 glider pi lots to respond in 
an appropriate f shion. 

The date for final submissions is currently 
1 Sept , mber but EASA has received a number 
of submissions fo r xtension and 1ve are 
h opE~ful that the respons~ elate wi 11 be 
extended to, at least, 1 ctober. 

This NPA will affect both th structure of 
glider pilot li censing <111d the w<J y in wh ich 
we prepar ·our p ilots tor th e va ri ous 
qualifi c lions within that structure. 

All UK glid .r pilots wi ll need to transition 
from thei r current ertifi ca tions to an SA 
li cc.nce (either a LPL(S) or an SPL. The latest 
date for Lhi s is 8 April 2012 . We <1 re unu. UJ I 

in the UK in t·hat we have no form ll y 
recognised licence - and therefore need to 
transition from a position of no lega ll y 
recogni sed quJ iificil tions to an EASA li cence. 
Whil e thi s is not strictly part of the N PA 
r sponse, it is an issue w ' need to address 
and we are currently evaluating a number of 
transition options with the Ch..A (EASA's UK 
representative). 

We believe the standard of UK glider pil ots 
to already be b ,yond th e equiva lent EASA 
requirements Jnd our positi on is th <J t, in 
transitioning, our pil ots should retain their 
current privileges, ie equiva lent 'grandfather 
rights'. 

Stay in touch w ith these licensing 
developments over the coming weeks through 
the 13 GA website. 

Your continued support is impot·tilnt to help 
us ensure w ' secure the best poss ible \ . 
outcome for Bri tish gliding. Thank you. ~ 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Established by prominent f igures in British gliding, 

Joint Aviat ion is the leading, independent sailplane insur

ance agency in Europe. 

0044 (0)1420 88664 

0044 (0)7802 708670 
0044 {0)1420 542003 

for enquiries 

Terry Joint mobile 
Facsimile 

Joint Aviation has in-depth knowledge of gliding and 

gliding insurance as well as providing the personal 

contact that ensures every sa ilplane client receives the 

same high standards of services and competitive prices. 

email: office@jointaviat ion.co.uk 

Joint Aviation Services Limited 

~ Joint Aviation Services Ltd 
~ ... Our task, your security 

8 Old Aylesfield Buildings 
Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton 
Hants GU34 4BY 

www.joint.co.uk 
Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Services Authority 

MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB 
www.longmynd.com 

Enterprise style tasks for all ghder types and pilot abilities. A fun , friendly 
competition week in some of the most beaut1ru1 soaring country of the UK. W1nch. 
aerotow and bungey launching Into thermal. ridge and wave. On-s1te catenng, bar 

and accommodation. All welcome, entries now 1nvited from vintage to glass. 
Contact the office for details or see the web site. 

MGC, Longmynd, Church Stretton, Shropshire, SY6 6TA 01588 650106 
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LX avionics Ltd 
Distributor for: 

LX Navigation www.lxnavigation.si • Funkwerk avionics GmbH www.filser.de 
Flarm Technology www.flann.com 

www.lxavionics.co.uk for more information 

TRANSCEIVERS 

!~"~kwerk l)) 
ATR833 

ATR500 
Discount price: 
£749.00 

previously 
FilserGmbH 

Meets the forcoming 
8.33kHz spacing 
Discount Price: 
£1269.00 

TRANSPONDERS 
TRT 800 
for use up to 15,00011 
over 2000 now in use 
Discount price: 
£1559.00 

TRT 800A 

TAT SOOH 
for use up to 35.000tt 
Discount price: 
£1729.00 

for use up to 35,000ft 
Discount price: £1729.00 

. . ' .. . ' 
~TC: 

***NEW*** 
Metal Hydride Glider/Ught Aircraft Batteries 
for High Power and Lighter Power/Weight 

and longer life than lead acid - Now available 
www.avionics.cq.uk for details 

Wing Dollies 
From £269.00 

Due to current exchange rate 
volatility please check the 
website for latest prices 

LX VARIOMETERS 
2008 RANGE LX Navigation 

LX8000 

With Flarm 
£3995.00 
Without 
Flarm 
£3495.00 

LX 7007 
Basic 
£2239.00 

LX 1600 

LX 16 
Club 
£411.25 

LX 160Si 

LX 7007 

With Flarm 
£3389.00 

Without Flarm 
£2875.00 

LX-Nav 
£1499.00 

£964.00 

2 Seater options available for all 
variometers except LX Nav and 
LX 1600 

INSTRUMENTS 
Winter Instruments 

Airspeeds, Altimeters, 
Compasses, Variometers, 
Slip balls and more . .. 
Form 1 or FAA Release 
included 

FLIGHT 
RECORDER 
Colibri v4 
£639.00 

FLARM 
Swiss Flarm 
Now Available with IGC 

"Diamond" Level Approval 
PROMOTION PRICES: 
Basic model 
• SD card slot is standard 

(SO card not included) 

• Logger (non - IGC) 
£499.00 

IGC model (all with 
calibration chart and 
SD Card) 
without ENL 
£599.00 
with ENL £699.00 

LX Red Box 
Flarm 

f/ ;m 

• Without SD Card 
and Logger 
£499.00 

l.Xtl nn -- • • . . 
·~· -·-· :':., ~. 1 . 
........ h. • • 

e With SD Card 
and Logger £549.00 
(non -IGC) 

LX Mini Box Flarm 
• Without SD Card 

and Logger £479.00 
• With SD Card 

and Logger £519.00 
(non -IGC) 

Colibri vS - Flarm 
£1054.00 with 
standard display 
£1189.00 with 
graphic display 

www.lxavionics.co.uk • Prices shown in this advert include VAT 17.5% 

Contact: John Delafield 07850 950349 or 01865 374125 E-mail: Johnd@lxavionics.co.uk • www.lxavionics.co.uk 
or your regular supplier Prices at www.lxavionics.co.uk Add p&p to all prices E and OE 
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Yorkshire Gliding Club 
... ~~A,,:j 

- a vintage 'Siingsby Week' at 

HSBC Insurance Brokers Aviation Practice can arrange 
competitive policies for gliding. 

Tony Mitchison Archie lam Aviation Practice 
Call +44 (0) 1444 313 289 Cal l +44 (0) 1444 313 103 HSBC Insurance Brokers Lim ited, 
Email tony.mitchison@hsbc.com Email archielam@hsbc com Bishops Court, 27-33 Artillery Lane, 
Facsimile +44 (0) 1444 313 280 Facsimile +44 (0) 1444 313 280 London E1 7LP, United Kingdom. 

Web www.insurancebrokershsbc.com/aviation HSBC In.surance ID 
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PLATYPUS 

Silence is golden (1) 

M;\ 'N Y Yt'drS ago I ~urKcived the idea of a 
Glr·toon featuring two chara ctt' rs in woo lly 
bohhlc-hats ,In cl sh, J-le l ss overalls, namely 
gli der pi I< ts, conv ~rs in g - or trying to 
converse - c t the I, unch 1)oint. The 
sllCl f!elcssness o their outfits m,1kes it 
imposs ible to tell which of the sexes they 
belong to; it also makes it eJsier for me to to 
d "pi ct, never in my yout·h having been to lifc
clc sses to drc1w the fem~1l e form. 

n th ' ll': ft of our two pil ot\ is cl winch; its 
engine is go ing fiJt out , whi ch you can tell 
from both the sh ilil ow ,1ngle of the wire ,md 
th e nea r-verti ca l altitude of th e tiny cross in 
th " fa r d istdnCe- per<>pe tiv ' beir1g 
orllCthing I can drJw with more skill than 

female flesh, having se n rather more of it. 

A site for sore ears 

Th (~ winch vihr,1tes like ,1 kettl e-drum, puifs of 
vJpour issuing lrom its vc~rtical exh;wst pire; 
nea r·hy throbs a Soviet-coll ectivc'-iarm-style 
t-racto r, like the mon<;ter w e' h<KI at Dunstahk! 
in th e 19G0s tor o llectin g multi p le cables, 
fondly kn own ils Chemohyl. 

Further < lwc~y J tug w ith a glider on tow 
pZ~sses over a row oi hous \ whil -' two more 
Cub$ Zl r·e taxi -ing up to the aerotow po int. O n 
th , ri g ht :~ line of big ca rs , nd trJ il ers rumbl e 
down the pE' rimet 'r track tow<mls the exit. (A 

t-rail er beh ind a Llllcl Rover bowling clown 
the road ell be hea rd a good quarter-mile 
aw:~y, as I kn ow from silting in a field fo r 
hours - w ithout any mob ile phon , of course 
- desperate to hec1 r the 5mllld th;1l meJnt 
crew :lll cl pi lot were soon to lP reunited.) 

O ver thi s din, one ot' the pilots is yelling, 
"WhJt I sa id was, isn't sil ent fli ght wondPrfult' 

A picture is indeed w orth a thousJnd 
word~ . I should have just dr:~wn the ca rtoon 
and sav 'd y u il heck o i <1 lo t of read ing. 

A 2008 V rsi . ll Of th e CHIOOil would fall 
quite il ;:~ t: glid ing i_ already ;1 lo t quieter 
over:lil than it wJs . The old trJctors, which 
w ere no fun to st Zl rt· hy hc1 r1d so w ere left 
throbbing away all ddy and also churned up 
th grass, have been rcp i:Jced by small 'r, 
quiet 'r vehicl es or by go lf-ca rts, some of 
whi ch use tiny petro l engines and others have 
batteri es . 1\ncl th est' dcl)'S roacl ret ri eves, likt; 
hurricanes in Hertfor&,hire il nd 
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He rf~ forclshirc , hJrdly ever happen. So thJt 
queuE' of chunky G lrs and trail ers , proudly 
rumhling tow ards Cornwall , woul cl today be 
reduced t.o one vehi cle shame-facedly 
sn c<1 king out ol the g<~ t e s, dr,1wing JS littl e 
cl ttenti on to itself as possible, and attra ct ing 
minimum sh ame to th e outl,1nded pilot. To be 
<:'vcn mort' up to d<1te I should have to 
include ,1 self- launching electric glider 
whirring he,:wenwards like J great bi g model 
ileropl ,:1nc, with w hcll littl e no ise it r11 :1 kes 
coming only from tlw propdlor. 

AL thJt. tim of my imagining th ,1t first 
cartoon unci its ironic caption <.1 gener,lt ion 
:1go, my concern w as entirely about noise; 
what w e call ed Sil ent Fli ght madt' loLs o f 
no ise, as c~ n g ry phone- <1lls from 
householders upw ind of some gliding sites 
used to remind us. 

'Today's younger, 
environmentally~aware pilots 

would be stunned to hear that 
in the 1950s and 1960s we 
actually got a government 

rebate on every gallon of fuel 
spent in retrieves' 

TiJ a much les er extent· were we th en 
con ·erned ilbnut th t' cost of fu E' I - il nd tr.> no 
ext nt: at all did W " w orry ,1 boul po isoning 
the environment. If carbon -pri c ing had been 
mentioned to a 1960s glider pil ot it would 
have been assumed th Jt one w:1s talking 
about. th cost of a new materi al that might 
some time transform sa ilplane performance. 

In fact today's youn ger, environmentally
aware pil ots would he stunned to h ar that in 
the 1950's , nd 1960s w " actu ally got a 
government: reba te on (' very g;:lil on of fuel 
sp t'!nt in retri ves. Yhe reZlsOrlin g had been 
that power-p ilots got a government subsidy 
for tiP fuel their engine consumed, and 
some persuasiv person in the BCA (1-'hilip 
Will s?) got the UK Treasury to agree to do the 
equival ent for gliding. That's righ t, kids, you 
won't believe it but H("r M ajes ty Th e , uePn 
(o r at le<1s t. the ministry ,Kting in her name) 
paid us to rn,1ke our roacl-retric'ves as long as 
possibl e. When that parti cular gravy-train hi t 
the bu ffers I cannot remember - one of 
[lritain's peri odic fin anc ial cri ses 110 doubt put 
an end to th <-: subs idy for good. 

Silence is golden (2) 

O utside th e glider cockpit it has th l" rE'fore 
become a lot quieter. W hat's h,lp llened insidE' 
the cockpi t is another matter altogeth er. ;\s 
usual, w hat Progress giv s w ith one hand she 
akes aw ay with th ·other. 

A few gli d ing pund it s of th 1950s had 
rJcli o - il llcl how the rest of us admired and 
envied th em! Th ey w ere I i k<-~ th e early 
own ers of automob iles, h;w ing th e pl ace all 
to thE'mSt'lves and hJrdly Jny traffi 
gettin g under their feel. it w <J s Toacl-of-Toad
HJ 11 t ime io r u1 per-c lass Jcccnts on th e 
ain·vavcs. 

Cacophony in the cockpit 

In thP nPxt d<-' cade every peasant instJII ed a 
radio, and the ether lx'Cilme c logged with 
messages. The length of th ese tran smi ss ions 
was usuillly in inverse proporti on to th eir 
urgency, having to do with wheth er N ige l and 
SJmanthJ were free to dine tomorrow, or 
when" th e pilot had put the b.1 by 's rattl e. Fl ut 
at I Past you di d not h ve to use rJdio, Pv -'n to 
fly in Nation als, so you cou ld if you wi shE'cl 
get some peace and quiet. 

Later rJdio becJ me mandat·ory in 
competiti ons- how else could ste1rt lin t'S be 
held or, in the U S;\, how could tilsks ht' 
ch;mgecl in rni d-air Jfter everybody hJs 
dep,i rtecl on course! 

l3 y the 1990s you were ob I igecl by the rul es 
to listen in at all times- but oven if it had not 
become manda t·ory we would no t have dared 
to swit h off: th ere might be some vi ta l 
competiti ve information you would 
otherwi se m is_. 

Teil ill fl ying PS J-leci ally meant (;untinu()u$ 
use oi r<Jdi o. VVe ,\rP also frequently hav ing to 
tJik to the guardi ans of restri cted J irspace to 
get permi ss ion to cross . Radi o ch atter is as 
inescJpahle a part of the' background as 
music in reSI'<lllrcJ iltS. 

1V\ea nwhile audio-varios had come in 
durir1g the 1 'J 70s. Wh<It J bl essing in 
crowded thPrmals, we thought1 13ut it meant 
even more no ise. 

At lirsl they only chirped w hen climbing. 
How ever modern computers also beep at you 
when you star t or go round turn -po ints, as 
w el l d S telling you that you are five kn ot> loo 
slow or too fdst in th crui se. The nn is ' is 
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therefore more or less uninterrupted. 
In spring this y c1 r I fl w for the iirot time 

with Flarm, whi c.:h tells me w ith beeps ~l!ld 
lights that there i ~ another glider neJrby
assuming it also h.1s Flarm. 

UnfortunJtely there seems no way of telling 
it, "Ye~, Flarm, I have seen that glider and 
know where it is- now plc·ase just tell me 
.1bout other ncJrby gliders that I have not 
spotted." 

I ;1wJit Ill)' first competition using Flarm, 
with dozens of other Flcnm-users in the same 
sma ll therrnil l, with some clreild. 

I ~1lso now get the GPS's female voice 
warning me· that I am getting near airspace oi 
one kind or another. Since in Southern 
Engl;md one is always near somebody's 
;J irspa e th is nJgging is never-ending. (I Jm 
not talking about intruding on to the main 
approach to He,l throw: being in the vicin ity 
oi small airfields wh re nothing happens <J II 
day counts for the purposes of this busy 
devic .) If you are circ ling, and therefore 
popping in and out ( r the proximity-zone 
which trigger .. the gddget, you wi ll get a 
warn ino very 30 seconds. 

In a word: f\aaargghhhhl 
I nolic ' you said, "Aaaargghhhh!" in the 

last i.o;sue. Is this goin,q 10 L>et:ome a habit? 
(New Eel. ) 

1-lroba/; /y bul only IVhen I dm !Jant:ing on 
a/;uul my pet hzlle, in.strumenls (Pial.) 

The Golden Age of Gliding may be right 
now or, Js our youngest star insist, m<Jy still 
be to come. 

llut if ~ ilenet' in the eo kpit is golden, the 
Colden Age is way back in the p<1st. 

PS: I have just had a whizz ide<1: in two
sec~ ters all th is noise cou ld he p iped to the 
navigator/bomb-aimer through headphones. 
The helmsperson could th n choos - to waft 
along in trc1nquillity, interrupted on ly by rare, 
li fe- riti al ommunications from the guy in 
the headphones. 

'They were rea men 
in them days ... ' 

I HAVE here the August 1959 edition of 
Sailplane & Gliding; records were toppling 
everywhere. At the nationals, Nick Goodhart 
made his prodigious 360-mile (580km) goal 
flight to Portmoak on 10 May. 

I was there as a spectator from Dunstable 
(whose star pilot Geoffrey Stephenson won 
the contest) watching the cream of Britain's 
glider pilots failing to stay up not once but 
twice, finally creeping away on their last 
launch. 

Nick's third launch was at 13.03 - by no 
means a promising day. This goal flight, not 
beaten till this century, resulted in a 36-hour 

They were real men in them days ... 
By the way, in the same August 1959 

edition of S&G Derek Piggott tells readers of 
of his "Cheap Diamond" a 300 km triangle in 
an Olympia 419 from a winch-launch at 
Lasham three weeks later. 

The carbon-footprint of that flight was 
probably one-hundredth of that of Nick's 
flight, and so would earn high praise from 
today's environmentalists - but it is Nick's 
Portmoak flight -with its thermals weak and 
strong, the streeting and 18,000ft cloud
climbs, and finally the ridge-soaring and the 
10,000ft wave which delivered him to his 

retrieve covering 960 road
miles (a normal ratio of eight 
road-miles to every three 
miles flown) using 69 UK 
gallons of petrol, or 316 litres, 
which would cost today £376. 
American readers note that 
this is 84 US gallons, which 
would cost $344 today. Note 
the UKIUS cost discrepancy 

'This goal flight 
resulted in a 

36-hour retrieve 
covering 960 

road-miles and 
using 69 UK 

gallons of petrol' 

goal - that is remembered to 
this day. 

lt wasn't fuel costs that 
made contest-directors in all 
countries switch increasingly 
to closed-circuit tasks in the 
1960s, but the combined pilot
and-crew fatigue of long 
retrieves and, even worse, the 
loss of entire contest days 

at today's exchange rate of around $2 per 
£1 sterling. 

I do wonder, by the way, how many 
gallons were consumed by the vast 
American cars of the 1950s when Dick 
Johnson set his record of over 500 miles and 
others rushed to surpass it! 

I am proud to say I myself did a retrieve 
that famous day, but it was all of one mile -
rescuing Dan Smith's Skylark 3 from a dense 
wood close to Lasham, where he had piled 
into the trees forlowing aileron
disconnection on tow. I think I have told this 
story before but never mind: Fred Slingsby's 
team got Dan into the air the next morning. 

following a big free-distance task, as 
happened after the Portmoak triumph. 

In Britain the change was also spurred by 
our running out of country; clearing sand 
out of the wheel-box sounds like fun but not 
when 20 other guys have landed with you on 
the same beach and, worse still, everyone 
has earned the same points for all ~ 
that effort ... 

platsandg@blueyonder.co.uk 

The Platypus Papers : 50 years of powerless 
pilotage costs £19.95 + £3.50 P&P- buy at 
www.gliding.co.uk 

CLEVER BOX VARIO SYSTEM 
* See our website www.cairaviation.co.ulc for details of this 

new exciting variometer system from the same stable as the 
ubiquitous XK10 Vario System, now available from stock 

from'· ~ 
~1r ~ 

. 

' 
OTIFUR <WlOO LONG LIFE RELEASE CLEVER BOX VARIO 

Aviation Ltd . 
"You can bank on us" I . 

£239 £299 
+ New Instruments with Form 1: Winter 1.5 turn 80mm ASI's Q. I 60kts, 0.200kts £189.90, Winter 57 mm Altimeter £409, Winter Voriameters with flask 57 mm or 80mm £262, Airpoth panel 

mount compass FAA released £98. + New Instruments: GDI miniature turn and slips £269, 80mm altimeters 0.20,000' £139, PZL Altimeter £ I 09, Mini Accelerometer £149. 
+ Surplus Tested Instruments: Ferronti Horizons with new Solid State Inverters Mk 6 £329, Mk 14 £389, Mk 32 £449, 80mm T/ S £I I 4, New Solid State Inverters 12- I 40C in 115v 400hz out., 

12-14V DC in 26-28V DC out £129, Smith Mk 20 0·35,000' sensitive altimeters with test report£ 120, accelerometers £99. + Radio: Delcom 960 Panel Mount £249, Electret Boom Mics £34, 
Delcom 960 DC Adaptor £25, Speokers/Mics £2 I, Panel Mount Castings £21, 960 BaHery £39. + BGA Approved "Ottfur" Releases: New Original OM Series £199, CW Series Long Life alternative 

for modern gliders - Nose CW400 series£ 179, C of G ON300 Series £239, Exchange OM Series£ 119, CW Series £99, Spring kits available all series. "Ottfur" launch safety wea link carrier. £9.50. 

CAIR Aviation Ltd, Steephill House, Felcot Road, Furnace Wood, Felbridge, West Sussex RH19 2PX Tel: 01342 712684 Fax: 01342 717082 
e-mail: calin@cairaviatian.ca.uk www.cairaviation.co.uk 
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Looking south near Mount Cook in New Zealand's south island with an upper and lower wave system. The glider is heading for a line of lilt marked by cloud 

to the left of the nose (Catherine Johnson) 

On the crest of a wave 
W VE sets roll in. Distant suriers 

p~dd le hard to cat h th p~int break 
oft the ro ky h dland. Surfer are 

good il l pr dieting their wav conditions. 
eanic wav are a f. irly simple function of 

we<~ther Jnd the. hape .>f the inshore 
shallows. Atmospheric waves arc much more 
complex. They vary witJ1 wind speed and 
direction, tempera ture and dew point proii les 
and the shape oi th ·terrain itse lf; all of 
course, in thr e dimensions. 

Th surfer is addicted tu th exhi laration of 
slilnd ing on th e o eJn propelled by its power. 
He sees his wave. streLhing away before him 
and, assessi ng its size and shape, plans his 
run in. Th e glid r pilot too is ex ited by 
lm:>aking in to his own atmospheric wave; the 
il ir bee m s silky smooth, the vc~ riumct -·r~ 
b ep wi ldl y, ncl the altimeter winds up. But 
he Cc nnot see his wave, it's invisible. 

TI1e pilot'. wave is embedded in th air and 
he rides in it, not on it like the surf ·rs. it can 
only be felt, recorded by the glider's 
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Gavin Wills offers 
advice on how to 
remain established 
in wave and how to 

harness its power to run 
distance or climb to altitude 

instruments or inferrcrl from the interpretati on 
nf clouds (which may or m y not be present). 
So the Jtmospheric wave rider not only needs 
good flying skills, but also a much greater 
understanding of the formation and dynamics 
of his w,w s than cl e. his surfing buddy. 
Surfing atmosph ric w,1v , is n t <llw~y · e<Jsy 
but it i~ one of th e most exlrJorclinnry things 
that hum;)lls rlo and somehow it has that 
special taste o forbicld n fruits! 

In previous artci les we discussed 
conditions that nhance th e fonTldtion of 
atmospheric waves and how to cat h them. 

Here we offer advice on how to rem,1in 
e. tablished in wave and us its power to run 
distance or climb to altitude. In a futur 
Jrti ·le we wi ll discuss a multitude of 
interesting wave shapes, showing how to 
recogn ise and utilise them. 

The ru. h exp ri enu •d by the glid r pilot , s 
he bre<Jks out of the turbulent air below and 
tr<Jnsitions into the smooth laminar flow of 
the w<Jve ke p· us comi ng back time and 
time Jgain. Th reJii s<J tion thJt this 
atmospheri c wave may be 30km wide, over 
SO,OOOft high with 100 knot wind. <:mcl 
3,000 fpm climb r~ tes is trenPnrlous. On the 
other h<Jnd the W<:Jve may be small and 
d liGlte, simply offering welcome energy to 
enJb le an unexpe tcd cross-country fli ght. 

The power of th system largely relates to 
the w ind strength and its direction rel<ltive to 
the trigger. But climb rate is controlled by the 
strength and angle of the 1 •ind's stream li nes 
lifting the glider. The angle of th e stre m lines 
is controll ed by the wJve's ampli tude and it·s 
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Figure 1: The effect of amplitude and wave length on wind stream line angles and climb rate (lift) 

stronger lift weaker lift 

Constant wind with varying amplitude 

lighter wind but stronger lift stronger wind but weaker lift 

lY 
Constant amplitude with varying wave length (wind speed) 

w<Jv I ngth . Wave length, of our e, 
increases with wind speed. Therefore climb 
rate in wave is related to both ,1 lmplitude and 
wave length and not directly to the speed of 
the wind. 

A tall short wave, for example, may often 
produce better climb rates than a sh<J IIow 
long one. Sometimes waves in very strong 
winds with long wave lengths produce 
surprisingly poor climb rates. In gencr;:d the 
best and mostm<J nageable waves for gliders 
arc gencrJtccl in winds between <Jhout 20 and 
60 knots. 

Atmospheric wave amplitude, wh ich has 
such an important effect on cl imb rate, is 
complex to predict (see figure 1). lt relates to 
the strength of the inversion in the wave 
transition zone, the instability of the air 
below, the inversion compared with the 
st<Jble lamin<Jr air <Jbove, the altitude above 
ground of the transition zone and the wind 
structure aloft. In general, the greater the 
instability of the airmass underlying the stable 
laminar flow, the greater the amplitude. A lso 
incr asing w inds Jloft seem to produce bigger 
amplitude. 

O n first entering wave, it's import<Jnt that 
the glider pilot determines the nature uf the 
tiger whose tail he rides. To help with this he 
needs know the accurate wind speed and 
direction, the position over the ground of the 
stronge t lift and the location of the wave's 
trigger. 

During the transition into wave there w ill 
often be <1 dramatic chJnge in wind velocity. 
(the point X in figure 2). The new wind 
strength and direction should be cJrefully 
determine I and your wind computer's data 
verified. First note your position over the 
ground and your climb r<Jte, then slow the 
glider to a little above st,1l l and ascertJin the 
drift by c<Jrefull y watching the ground move 
relative to the canopy side mil. 

Manoeuvre the glider into wind until the 
drift ce<Jses and the heJclwind-tailwind 
reading on the computer peaks. Note the 
wind dir ction by reJding the compass and 
get a rough id a of w ind sp eel from the 
glider's movement forward or backwards over 
the ground. 

Look upwind over the nose of the glider to 
find the trigger for the wave system. This 
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should be vis ible from the primary or 
seconda·y bounce provided the trigger is not 
under cloud. Estimate three things about the 
trigger; your distance from it, its effective 
length and the wind di rection relative to the 
trigger. Also nut' its shape. 

(See figure 2) ow push upwind until the 
climb r;;~ te begins to drop oH then, providing 
the wind is not too strong, make about 
three circles taking care not to get blown 
back into any cloud. If thE·' wind is strong 
(over about 40 knots) turn crosswind and drift 
rather than circle. 

'On first entering wave, 
it's important that the 
glider pilot determines 

the nature of the tiger whose 
tail he rides' 

Note the drift over the ground to get a 
sense of wind speed and its dir ction, and 
then <JS the climb rate peaks straighten up. 
The computer should now have figured out 
an accur<:~ te true wind veloc ity and you wi ll 
know where the hest lift is relative to the 
ground and to any lenticular or rotor cumulus 
cloud that may be present. 

To stay in the best l ift, point into wind <Jnd 
fly at the true wind speed. (Remember that 
your ASI records indicated air speed which 

will be a lower number d pending on your 
al titude). Note again position ov r the ground 
and position back from the trigger. 

To maximis altitude, get establish d 
behind the trigg r where it's near st to being 
perpendicular to the wind and where the 
trigger i high with a clean ciownwincl slop 
to a flat plain w ith no other interfering ridges. 
If the w<Jve is marked by cloud, the lenticular 
or rotor cumuli will b0 steep t and highest at 
th is point. Fly slowly Jnd point d into w ind. 
If the w inds ar below about 0 kn t gentle 
figure of eights may be neccessary to remain 
in the strongest lift and in one plac over the 
ground. 

In stronger winds match the wind's true ai r 
speed but take care not to track backwards. 
Always relate your position toil fixed point 
over the ground. 

Keep climbing until the lift runs out, or you 
are JS high as necessa ry, or running low on 
oxygen. If the lift stops and you have not 
drifted clown w ind into the sink, then you 
have reached the top of that wave. l11e wave 
may have topped out because th winds were 
ligh t, decreasing or changed dir ction with 
altitude. 

If you need to climb further you will have 
to find anoth r more obliging wave. This can 
h don by moving upvvind Lo the primary, 
which is usually the strongest wave or by ,. 

Figure 2: Becoming established in wave and tracking en echelon wave 

Darkt.-r b/1!~ = stronger l:fr 
l•ghlcr grftnS higher tctnin 

Trigger perpendicular to wind 

1i·1gger obhque m wind 

b 

I 

en echelon wave 
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SOARING SKILLS 

> finding a way into pos ihle upper wave 
systems. In thE latter case find a limb in the 
lower wave sy tem Lhi! t is below a len ticular 
cloud in the upper system and p<ltiently try to 

limb highE•r. 
lt is not uncomrn< n for climb mtes to drop 

from 10 knots in the lnvver system to on(-! or 
two knots in the intermediate layer hcforP 
build ing JgJin in the upp r wave. Tenacity 
and good th inking may p.1y off at this point. 

By now our o can surfer will be nursing 
aching drms a. h paclcllcs out for <111othcr 
ride or maybe even drying off on the bec1ch. 
VVhile he might be dreJming of riding 
monstrous waves it is unlikely he wi ll be 
thinking of surfing a single system for several 
thous,lnd kilometres clS our illustriOUS glider 
pilot ' <Jn do. 

'Long-distance wave 
flights need to be made 

in close proximity to 
the main triggers, where 
the wave pattern will be 

easier to understand and 
to predict' 

Soaring across ·ountry in w<Jvc is about 
undersLCind ing the relat ionship b !tween the 
w<1ve systems and thei r triggers. For ;my given 
set of triggers that interact with J stable 
!<JminJr wind flow a predictable wave system 
wi ll iorm. If the triggers are long then the 
wave svstern w ill extend ·rosswind as far as 
the triggers go <1nd may osci llilt dovvnwind 
for sever<J I hunurcd kms (over · 0 oscillations 
have been observed from satellite photos in 
New Zealand). 

lnvilriably, however, mountain rc1nge 
triggers ar - not continuous <llld the wind is 
often sub perpendicu lar to them. This lead· lo 
the formation of more mplex w<Jve systems 
with interference patterns being e ·tablished 
both by the ohl iqu wind lirection and the 

Figure 3: Drift angles on wave bars 

Darker blues = stronger lift 

Into wind recovery 

Downwind dash - second option 

competing triggers. For this reason, long
distance wave flights need to he made in 
close proximity to the main triggers, where 
the w;we pilttern wi ll be er~sier to und 'rstand 
ilnd to predict. 

Whetlwr the wind is either p •rpendicular to 
the trigg r or somewhat ob! ique to it, the 
wave energy follows the trigger. If th w ind is 
perpendiculilr to the trigger the lift is 
continuous. But if the w ind is oblique to the 
trigger then the energy wi l l sti ll fo llow the line 
of the trigger but the lift will be nodal and 
increJses and dc.:crcases in strength. Th is 
creates en echelon w<Jves (see figure 2 again). 
In either G ISE' the pi lot can be confident that 
the wave w ill run the length of the trigger and 
w ill rr~main a const,lnt distance downwind of 
the trigger. 

Established in the strongest pe~rt of the w3ve 
over <J recognisable poin t on the ground, with 

the wind speed and direction accurat>ly 
observed, ou1· glider pilot is ready to go across 
country. From now to the objective, the wJve 
patterns must be followed, taking great are 
not to drift downwind <1nd out of the wave. 

If the wave bar is not well marked by cloud 
the pilot wil l imagine a track paral lel to the 
trigger to a recognisable roint five or 1 Okm 
away that is the same distCince downwind of 
the trigger. To m<J intain this tr.1ck the usua lly 
strong w ind must he offset. Losing this trJck 
by drifting down wind over the ground by not 
off sPiting enough drift L the most common 
problem w.1w fl ying pilots will encounter. The 
angle of drift is proportional to the wind 
velo ity Jnd the glider's speed. 

'From now to the objective, 
the wave patterns must 

Figure 4: Tracking from A to 8 and back along wave bars 

be followed, taking great care 
not to drift downwind and 

out of the wave' 
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In strong w inds the glider w il l typically be 
flown fast at 90-plus knots (see figure 3). 
Consider that i f the w ind speed i 60 knots 
then to avoid drifting out of the wave the 
glider must be doing 60 knots , nd face 
directl y into wind! In all condit ions high -·r 
than expected cru ise speeds are s entia!. 
Abandon MacCready ring settings! 

If you unexpe ·t dly fall out of the lift into 
sink the chance. are you have drifted 
downwind. Therefor seil rch upwind first. If 
that fails and <JS a last resort mJke the 
downwind dash to the next wave bar b<lt:k. 

When the lift is strongest turn into w ind 
and note your position relative to the ground. 
This the place to cl imb or to run along the 
wave front. If you stri ke wind shear you are 
too br down w ind. Immediately turn into 
wind. 

Sum ru les of thumb mav be useful here: 
e If low in the wilve sy te~ and you 
encounter turbul n e, immediately turn into 
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wind and accelerate. You hove probably 
encountered rotor turbulence at the wave 
transition. 
e If low in the Wilve syst 'm Jncl the smooth 
lift decreases and turns to sink, you are too far 
upwind. Turn crosswind and wait until the lift 
increases. 
e If you are high in the wave. system and th 
lift turns to sink then immediately turn 
upwind and accelerate to get back to the li ft. 
lt e<ln take much long r to g t back to the li ft 
than it took drift out of it. 
e I( you are in sink and appar ntl y 
plumnwting every way you look then turn 
direct ly downwind and run . This is J standard 
escape option in wave, which is not olways 
,wai l able cl ut~ to ext:es. ive cl ud or 
unlanclable terrain . Tlwrefore always keep an 
eye on the viability of your downwind cscopc 
rout~~ -

Gener<JII y a dogleg-like track is planned to 
run along waves bJrs w ith short up or clown 
wind jumps between waves. lt is important 
that these jumps are made directly up or 
clown wind to minimise the dramatic effect of 
the sink between waves. 

A downwind jump is best mJde where the 
climb is strongest provided you GJn easily 
Jnd safely get over any cloud. (See figure 4.) 
A downwind jump at this point leads you 
str<J ight into the strongest [lJrt of the next 
wave back. 

If doud is in the way move to where the 
jump can safely be made. Because the jump 
involves a strong tailwind, don't fly too fast to 
offset the strong sink - about 70 knots is fine, 
slower if the winds arc light. Fly directly 
downwind. 

When tracking crosswind along the wave 
notice that downwind is 90 degrees to your 
head ing plus your drift angle. This means that 
a point directly downwind of the glider will 
probahly be behind the downwind wing. 

An upwind jump is much mor - di fficult 
and should be carefully planned to avoid 
falling out of the wave. The route should track 
across a wave bar's weakest point. Th is ·oulcl 
be, for example, a gap in the trigger marked 
by a thinner wave cloud. BE' ·ides choosing a 
wave bar's weak point clet: icl , whether to: 
e ei ther climb high and go over any cloud. 
This <~vo i ds dropping below the transition 
zon ' and out of the wave. lt presurposes of 
cours that the upw ind cloud is not too high 
to get over nor the w inds too strong. 
e or climb not so high and cluck through the 
transition zone just below the upwind wave 
cloud. Thi method works hest when the 
winds ilr v ·'ry strong. 

jumping upwind (see figure 5) is not too 
much of a problem in lighter w inds but as the 
w inds get stronger th height to which the 
glider must climb geb higher Jt an 
'xponential ,-ate related to the w ind speed. 
Consider this. As the w ind speed increases 
the wave length gets long •r so the glider 
climbs higher where th winds ar stronger 
still so the glider fl ie even faster with i1 

greatly increased sink r<J le, which means 
mor height is needed! The net ffect is that 
once winds get to about 70 knots between 
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Figure 5: Jumping upwind in wave 

-· 

(Al ttadl ow.r ctw douck at a weak point •n wave bar 
1B11f 11: s. pQU•b&A ro ovcrfty clouds. or w•nds are lrrong lDCk bcnlu1t1 \ upwmd clel'KI (c"pcct t).lrbt•leno:~) 

8,000 and I 0,000 feet can l>e lost in a single 
upw ind jump. When w inds ;-, re much over 70 
knots it becomes impractica l to mC1k upwind 
jumps as the glider must b flown at speeds 
approaching its true VNE. 

If the wave is marked by a lenticular cloud 
the job is easy. just surf the upwind sic! of 
the cloud ond avoid drifting into it. 

'Generally a dogleg-like 
track is planned to run along 

waves bars with short up 
or downwind jumps 

between waves' 
However, if the wave is m<~rkecl only by 

scattered whiskers of rotor-cumuli then 
ca refu lly observe where the whisk•rs first 
form ;:md aim to track just upw ind of 
these spots. 

While fol lowing these rotor cumuli, avoid 
heading dir ctly to a good-looking rotor 
cumulus developing some kilometres ahe·ld. 
(See figure 6.) By the time you arrive' at its 
front edge it will have drifted back into the 
decaying part of the wave. Remember that 
these rotor cumuli, unlik I nt icular clouds, 

Ooud llrodow 

<1re below the transi lion zone <1nd drifting 
wi th the wind. Therefore ,, lvvays track to 
where they begin to form. When the wave is 
marked by only a few whiskers of doud, 
fol low ing the wave bands ucccssfully can be 
a delicate but fulfilling opPration 

The ocean surf 'r th >refore is lu -ky that he 
sees his wave J cleJrly and when 
interf rPn · wave p<~tt - rns make his WJV 

lumpy and difficult he simply pa ks his board 
on the roof of the car and goes home. 
However, in the atmosph 'r , interference 
wave patterns Jnd str, ng wave shapes ar 
common so the glider pi lot need. to know 
when and where they form so as to fly them 
effectively. 

In our next arti ·I we wi ll dis ·uss va riou 
unu. ual W J V sh<1p s and pattern and hm to 
predict and fly them. This is the "nitty-
gritty" of nclvoncecl wave ilying! 

• Gavin Wills is the founder, owner and 
director of Glide Omarama and Gavin Wills 
Mountain Soaring School. He has 10,000+ 
hours- 6,000+ hours gliding since 1957 
(then aged nine). Born into a soaring family, 
Gavin grew up flying in the mountains. 

Figure 6: Following rotor cumuli clouds embedded in wave bars 
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Glider tracks over the firsr. forming whiskers of cloud 
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SUNGLASSES REVISITED 

The eyes have it! 
M ANY years ago, when some of our 

younger National and World 
champions were still at primary 

school, I wrote a scientific report on 
sunglasses for glider pi lots. Our glorious 
editor has asked rne to summJrise it for the 
benefit of the current generation of pilots. 

The average person wears sunglasses to 
reduce the light intensity and to look cool. 
Glider pilots have the dditional needs of 
haze penetration and improving cloud 
definition (although some sti ll ra te looking 
cool as the number one priority). 

Here we will discuss how sunglasses can 
help protect your eyes, improve your vision 
and what a pilot shou ld look for when 
choosing a new pa ir. 

UV hazard 
Fortunately for life on Earth, the upper 
atmosphere absorbs the very damaging solar 
radiation in the range 240nm ancl below at 
very high altitudes, whi le most of the 
radiation in the 240-300nm range is absorbed 
by ozone at alti tudes of 20-60km. 

The damage to the ozone layer that was a 
big talking point in the 70s ;md 80s is now 
less of a problem, due to the offending CFCs 
being phased out. lt has been estimated in 
th la ·t year or so that in about 50 years time 
ozone levels will have re overed to thei r 
former levels. 

The problems arc UV radiation in the r;mge 
290-320 nm (UV-B) and the range 320 
upwards (UV-A). The former is the more 
dangerous of the two; capable of breaking the 
chemical bonds in the substances you are 
made of. DNA ancl RNA can be cut in two, 

In tests, orangey sunglasses showed excellent 

haze penetration (www. whiteplanes. cam) 
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With sunglasses an essential item for 
all glider pilots, John Wright explains 
what to look for in choosing a pair that 
will protect your eyes while helping 
you detect thermals I 

and then recombined in different ways, a 
mutation of your genes that can lead to 
malignant melanoma- skin cancer. UV-A 
causes tanning and sunburn. 

The least harmful effect of UV on your eyes 
is that it causes the m<Jterial in the eye to 
fluoresce, emitting, rather weakly, vis ible 
light. You can detect this hazy glow of light in 
a nightclub that h<Js UV lighting for special 
effects if you look into some darkened area to 
the side of the UV sourc s. However the 
retina can sufff' r more serious damage from 
UV - temporary blindness, lesions that can 
result in permanent blindness and cataracts. 
(Australians are much more aware of th is 
problem than Europeans.) Snow blindness 
occurs when the eye is exposed to the 
continual reflection of UV radiation for 
prolonged periods. Those nice sh iny glider 
wings reflect light ra ther well, don't they? 

'After images are also a problem 
in very bright conditions, where 
you can see a version of a bright 
object in an unnatural colour for 

a short time (common if you 
look at your nice shiny wings to 

check the number of bugs 
impacted on the leading edges 

then look away)' 
Greater amounts of UV re<Jch ground level 

in summer than w inter, and as we soar higher 
and higher we meet a second problem - the 
proportion of UV, and in particular the mor ' 
dangerous wavelengths, increases w ith 
altitude, doubling by the time you reach 
'ISOOm. 

Luckily for u , our Perspex canopies absorb 
some UV, as do spectacles. But a fair amount 
of the radiation from about JSOnm upwards is 
transmitted with little attenuation. Since dark 
sunglasses wi ll cause your iris to open wider, 
if the UV is not attenuated more than the 
visible light you can receive more UV w ith 
such gl<:lSSes than without them! When the 
original artic le was written, not all sunglasses 
gave good protection against UV. Fortunately 
the vast majori ty of sunglasses now state that 
they arc UV400, cutting out this troublesome 
mdiation. When I tested sunglasses in 
spectrometers for the earlier article, all 
models except one let through very little UV 

compared to the amount of vis ible light they 
transmitted. The exception at that time was 
the RAF's MK 14 sunglasses, wh ich actually let 
through more UV-A than visible lightl Whi le 
it is now unusual to find sunglasses that do 
not say they are UV400, be cautious about 
using those that don't actually state this on 
the packaging. 

Haze penetration 
Light is scattered when it interacts with 
electrons in molecules of the transmission 
medium, and the amount of scattering is 
dependant on the wavelength (colour) of the 
light. UV and blue light are scattered quite 
significantly when they pass through air, 
whi le yellow, orange and red are not Jffccted 
very much. 

W hen we scrutinise the distont landscape 
or sky, the sc<Jttered blue light comes at us 
from many different angles and leads to the 
familiar blu ish-wh it haz . (Artists add a 
bluish tinge to distant objects to make 
paintings more realistic, and many people 
don't even notice the colour, they just see 
those parts as distant.) 

The fluorescence in the eye from UV adds 
to the scJttering effect as well. Obviously for 
good haze penetration, we need to cut out 
the UV and remove the violet (400-450nm) 
and blue (450-490nm) light, while 
simultan ously letting through a larger 
proportion of the other light. Serious 
photographers use a yellow filter for black 
<J nri white work (or perhaps an orange 
or even the more extreme red fi lters) to 
reduce haze. 

TI1e co lour of the lenses depends on wh ich 
colours are absorbed and which ones are 
transmitted. From the spectra I recorded at the 
time, it was clear that orangey sunglasses 
such as Suntigers hod exc 1/ent haze 
penetration, and brovm unglasses (often 
referred to <1S Tan J by the big name 
manuf<Jcturers such as Rayban and Randolph 
Engineering) were almost as good. Both these 
lens colours removed large <Jmounts of blue 
and violet light, but the orangey coloured 
blue-blocker were opaque to all such light. 
Greenish sungi<Jsses didn't absorb enough 
blue for good haze penelr<Jt ion, while greyish 
glasses transmit roughly equal amounts of all 
colours, and thus are not particularly good 
at haze penetration. However haze 
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Sunglasses can help detect thermals by making clouds stand out in the sky more clearly 

penetration is only one factor in choosing 
your sunglassE.s. 

The sharpness of a focused image depends 
on tvvo factors - the w<welcngths present and 
the diameter of the lens. hromatic aberrat ion 
is the effect where light of different 
wavelengths is focused at different distances 
behind the lens. it produces LIP coloured 
fringes Jt the edges of cheap binoculars for 
example, blurs the edges of imag and thus 
reduces the eye's Jbil ity to resolve fine 
detc:lils. Removing some or all of the blue light 
wi ll increase the image sharpness, all other 
things being equal. 

For a lens, including the eye, Jt very wide 
or very small lens diamet -' rs its ability to 
sharply focus light is reduced. Very dark 
sunglasses mJke the iris open very wide, and 
very bright ungiJsses force the iris to close 
down a great d al. Thus neither is ideal. 
M irrored lens and ski giJ se tend to be very 
dark and my tests showed they let through 
very little light compared to most other 
sunglasses, so I don't recommend them for 
glid r pilots. H0\~' 3V r they may help while 
soaring an alpine ridge covered in snow if 
you hnvc sensitive ey s. 

In very bright conditions, the very bright 
orangey coloured blue-blocker sun<> lasses let 
through a gre<.tt deal of light at all 
wavelengths other thdn the blue end of the 
spectrum, forcing the iris to narrow down, 
reducing the visual acu ity. These sorts of 
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glasses do giv " good visual acuity in du ll 
conditions however. 

My conclusion was that the brown (Tan 3) 
style of lens had the best overa ll balance for 
good haze penetration and visual acuity 
under normal flying conditions. They reduced 
the amount of blue and violet light, w ithout 
forcing the iris to open too wide or close 
down too sm<J II. 

In very bright conditions, the eye can't 
close down the iris enough to reduce the 
amount of light entering the eye to 
comfortable levels. The m lanin behind the 
retina cannot absorb all the light <Jnd the 
excess then bounces around the eye due to 
internal reflections, out of focus, and giving a 
whitish haz . This is n1ore of a problem when 
the sun i. c lose to the line of sigh t. This haze 
reduces the imagE. quality, reduces contrast, 
and makes us squint our eyes. 

After images 
"After images" are also i1 problem in very 
bright conditions, where you can see a 
version of a bright object in an unnatural 
colour for a short time ( _ommon if you look 
at your nic shiny wings to check the number 
of bugs impa tecl on the leading edges then 
look <:Jway). 

And rinaJJy diffraction of the light clue lo 
the small iris dperlure in very bright 
conditions further degrades the image quill ity. 
ideally, sungi<Jsses should significantly reduce 

(www. cloudrider. co. uk) 

the intensity of light of all colours, although 
not necessarily by equal amounts. Most 
sunglasse do this but some of the lighter 
coloured sunglasses made reading a 
newspaper or looking at glider w ings 
uncomfortable in bri >ht conditions, and these 
should be avoided, in my opin ion . The eye 
isn't particul;uly sensitive to blue light, so 
blue blocker_ always seem very bright. 

Increasing cloud contrast 
This is what many pilots seek from thei r 
sunglasses - the <Jbility to detect therm<Jis, 
especially those ju l beginni ng lo form in the 
distance, by making clouds st<Jncl out aga inst 
the sky more ciEwly. This can be achieved by 
unglasses that darken the blue of the sky 

more than the wh ile of clouds, thus 
increasing the contrast between clouds and 
the background, making them more sharply 
clefinecl. 

The way the brain handles colour 
information from the eyes works slightly 
aga inst this due to a phenomenon cal led 
olour constancy, where the brain effectively 
orrecls for any imbalance in the colour 

b;ilance being viewed. 
We don't normally notice the reddish 

colour cast from incandescent light bulbs or 
the yel lowish green light from fluorescent 
tubes unless we v iew <J picture taken under 
these conditions. Few people are aware 
of the war111 reddish light of arly 
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SUNGLASSES REVISITED 

;-- morning or l ~ t e ai ternoon. But although 
the brain w ill try to correct the co lour 
balance w e see through sungiJss , there w ill 
still be ·ornc increc se in contrast between 
c louds c nd the sky. 

P ··rccivc·d contrJst nlso depends un t ht? 
fore- and h<~c:kground colours. After b lack Jncl 
wh it e:~. thE. next strongest contrast occurs 
b ·tween roya l or navy blue and yellow. This 
mea ns that sunglasses that remove b lue li ght 
dnd tr,l nsmit y >llow with littl e att enu<J ti on w ill 
make clouds, espcc: i, ll y those thin vvi spy 
011es th,H mark the birth of a new c loud, 
easier to se . Cloud shape and structure w ill 
he more sharply defined as the shado vs on 
the surface and underside will be darker 
w hen the b lue o f the sky reflected into Lhem 
is also remow~d. 

'Most sunglasses are not 
designed with glider pilots In 
mind; so don't assume that 

expensive glasses are better 
than others. Often you pay for 
the name and the style, rather 

than quality of the lens' 

Thi s impli es that sunglasses with brown 
lens should be more su itable for glider pilots 
th an o ther co lours. The colour constJncy 
phenomcnnn m~1kes the clouds still .:1ppee1r 
w hiti sh, but th e r;1tio of transmitted yellow to 
blue is cl very good gu ide to how effective 
sungiJsses w ill be. Unfortu nately most peop le 
don 't have Jccess to a UV-VIS spectromcter 
to measure this ratio. But from my earlier 
r search, I can easi ly recommend glasses wi th 
a strong brow n colou r, the colour often 
described JS Tan . 

Blue-blo -kers t nd to filter out all blue 
light, and wou ld be expected to result in a 
very dark sky ag<linst wh ich clouds wou ld 
stand out extr mcly w 11. 

However, after b lue, th e sky scatters J i<J ir 
Jmount of green li ght, to w hich the eye is 
very sensitive. So the sky doesn't go ciJrk, but 
a peculi<1r green or go lden co lour towa rds tiY 
sun. Cloud contrast does incre<Jsc J fair b it 
w ith these o range o r red glasses. 13ut they 
tend to give a rath r bright v iew of the wor ld 
and don 't reduc gl<1 re ,1s much as mc1ny 
peopl wou ld like. Their haze penetrat ion 

properti es are very good howeve r. 
A neutral grey lens cJn increase the 

perceived contrJsl, because the eye has 
di fficulty in comparing s vera! very bright 
objects. Decreasing the overall bri ghtness 
makes differences more noticeJ ble and so 
clouds can be more shc:rrply defined. 

General comments 
Most sunglasses are not des igned w ith glider 
pil ots in m ind; so don' t assume that exp nsive 
glasses are n ssa ril y better than other ones . 

iten you are pay ing fo r the nam nd the 
sty le, ra ther than the quality of the lens. 
When doing the research for the first article, 
I asked an optic i;lll that repJired sunglasses if 
they w uld lend me a lens helonging to a 
rather expensive (and good) brJnd to Les t. 

Those days when you need bolh your reading glasses and sun glasses. 
Here's lhe solution: Sunglasses combined wilh diScreel reading glass 
lens let you locus on small print wilhoul lhe glare. Precision lighlweighl 
lenses are matched lo superbly slyled lrames. You have lhe choice of to British Standards 

100% UVA & UVB 
sun prote!l:tion 
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B classic styles. Each with a l'.ve!ve month guarantee. 

8 styles for Men and Women in 6 strengths from +1.00 to +3.50 

GRETT OPTIK Telephone 01548 852192 ·Full into on www.grettoptik.com 
PO Box 15, Kingsbridge TQ7 JHS · Email grettoptik@aol.com 

When I asked if they needed J deposit to 
guarantee I'd return the lens they sa id "oh 
forget it, just keep it, it's onl y SOp"- hut the 
sunglass st about £4 a pair. 

O ne fashion ab! , sty le of glasses is a 
possible fli ght sa fety haz.:Jrd - those with very 
wide legs. Some hilve legs 2-3cm wicle and 
thi s reduces your peripheral vision 
signifi cantl y, so gli d rs really can creep up on 
you unnoticed. I strongly suggest avoicling thi s 
styl e completely. 

GrJdual tints, which are clea rer near the 
bottom of th ' lens, tend to let through too 
much light w hen you look around, cause 
glare and Jre just fashion items in my humble 
opinion . 

Blue lenses let through more oi the 
sc:lttered blue light than th I s sca ttered 
red, orange and yel low, so haze penetrati on is 
poorer. Also cloud con tras t is reduced, since 
a bluish tinged cloud against a b lu sky is 
rather low contrJ st. Green lenses ar letting 
through light to which the eyes are most 
sensitive; hence the sky stays relatively 
bright, givi no greenish clouds aga inst a ~ 
blue-green sky. 

• John, a computing consultant, former 
research chemist and spectoscopist, gained 
all three Diamonds in Club Class gliders, 
before upgrading to an LS8 in 2006. A 
member of Wind rushers since 1981, he has 
more than 2,500 hours and an Assistant 
Instructor rating. He has used UV-Vis 
spectrometers to examine sunglasses in 

1 detail. 
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11/M«, ~~Me~ 
WeiUf d&«t ~ dealt 

SERENGETI (.&) 
EYEWEAR 

For all your Aeronautical and Avionic needs 
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PARAMOUNT n~RONAUTICS 
at 

WWWN·t<O.U~ 

August - September 2008 

Black Mountains Gliding Club 
The UK's premier site for glider pilot development 

·:· Over 100 kilometres of 
local ridges 

·:· Longest average flight 
time of any UK gliding 
club 

•!• Ample flight time to 
perfect ridge, thermal and 
wave soanng skills 

·:· Full-time professional 
resident instructor 

·:· FREE Courses for 2008: 

Ab·initio, Bronze C, 
Ridge and Wave 
Soaring, Cross Country, 
Bl or Ass Cat course 
preparation, Aerobatics, 
Instrument 
appreciation, 
Confidence-building 

•!• Specific courses arranged 
on request 

·:· Open 7 days a week from 
the beginnmg of March to 
the end of October 

·:· Expeditions welcome 

www.blackmountainsgliding.co.uk Tel: 01874 711463 (weekday mornings) 
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Stun 
THANKS as ever to these photographers. listed clockwise from 

above: 

A view of the Spinnaker Tower, and the Gunwharf area in 

Portsmouth Harbour. (Neil Shaw) 

Taken from a K-6 "475"just before sunset in March. it shows the 

NW ridge at Talgarth looking North. (Robbie Robertson) 

K-21 on tow. with P1 concentrating on the aerotow. Pictured just 

above is a privately-owned T-21 based at Ha/ton, joining a thermal 

(Neil Beattie) 

One of London GCs tugs returning after a busy day 

(Tom Pridgeon) 

Ridge running New Zealand style - look very carefully and 

you just might spot the glider on the far right of the image, flown 

by Gavin Wills (Geoff Puree//) 

If you would like your photographs to be considered for 

publication in Gliding Gallery or included elsewhere in S&G, do 

please send them to editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk 

August - September 2008 

gs 
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OVERSEAS NATIONALS 2008 

Fighting bulls and ASG29s 
I

T WAS the Jnnual pilgrimage to Occ1nJ, a 
small town an hour's drive South oi JV\udrid 
in the heartiJnd of the Spanish fighting bull 

country. The European Soaring club, notably 
13rian ,1 nd Gi ll Spreckley combined with a 
srm ll but diicient teJm oi hci!Jers, IT support 
irom l~ock IT and the great venue provided by 
SENASA, merge seamlessly to produce gre<J L 
racing and a really fun event. 

The handic<1p c-•vent seeks to level the 
competition between ASG29s and the 'lub 
Class LS1 s with just Jbout everything in 
between- a rea l challenge for l3rian and the 
organising team. 

Run over 12 competition d<1ys, w ith a 
practice day on the first Sunday, the event 
partly coincides with the school holidays at 
the end of May running into the beginning of 
June. The weather - well , it was not typi <1 l 
Spanish weather but certainly made the nine 
flying days (oi which eight were: scoring clays) 
very interusting. 

TIP turnout this yec1r was i1 little clown on 
previous years at 33 entries, not surprising 
considering the usuJI con tingent oi 10 Fren ·h 
pilots had decided to h;we their early seJson 
training camp in FrJn E, where it rained 
nonstop! I am sure they w ill be bc1 -k next 
yea r providing their usuJI lmllld oi humour, 
arm-waving Jncl Jll things French. 

We did however have iive pi lots from 
Ireland, five loca ls ncl a token Kiwi, Dane 
Dickinson, ov ·r in Europe for the sumn1er on 
walkabout. The rest were the usual stJ iwJrts 
who have been coming to Ocana for years. 

With everyone swfely r~nsconced in the 
lo .al hotels and bars, ta lk of the journey, al l 
the new roJds, windmills ,1nd soiJr farms 
(expiJining where all the EU money is going) 
turned incvit<1bly to the racing Js the first 
briefing b "gclll. Brian, fc mous for his abil ity to 
get a race out of .1 weather map that lo ked 

Shaun Lapworth reports on an 
Overseas Nationals where untypical 
Spanish weather made for interesting 
flying and resulted in a few landouts 
worthy of myth and legend 

more like a sow's >ar, was t'O be challenged 
once again. 

"it's going to be tricky," h , said. " If we 
are lucky we might get something out of it." 
Funny thing luck, the harder you work 
the luckier you get and out of nothing the 
team m<1naged two days of good r<1cing 
before heavy leaden skies stopped piJy for 
three dJys. 

'This is where they breed the 
fighting bulls - "beware landing 

in a meadow with shade trees 
and a stout fence" is part of the 

annual briefing' 

The forecJst for the remainder of the 
competition looked mixed but as ea h day 
dawned the weother improwd Jnd brought J 
wide range of conditions from low and 
moderate-cloud bases, to convergence, 
showers and even a c!Jy in the l:llue. 

Ove r the ye<~ rs this comp has seen the 
trend in gliders move from Standard CIJss 
with bucket loads oi LS8s to Open Class ships 
and now, this year, a squadron of ASG29s 
;]lld Vent us 18-metre gliders. 

Ne,1rly ha lf the fleet were 18-metre gl id r·s 
all hall,1sted to the gunnels. No vvoncl ~r there 
is a wilt.er shortage in this part of Spain ! S ven 
of the ·rs-metre gliders were ASG29s and it 
wou ld have been 10 ii the factory could have 
produced them fast enough (unfortunately 

three of the pre-booked pi lots did not get 
their new toys in time to make the event). 

L(•t's hope the Euro take_s a turn for the 
better so the disappointmc:nt of not milking it 
to the Overseas is not compounded with an 
exchange rate rise in price' 

1l1e three days of iffy weather kept u 
mostly on the airfield j ust in case there was J 

window to launch Jnd Brian had us grid two 
out of the thr 'e clays we did not fly. The 
routine of rigging and towing out be ame 
natural only to see quite unnatura l behaviour 
as we w<1ited for t·he weather. 

it would seem that i( you have 18 metres of 
wi ng and lots oi dilmp fields, ;lll expectation 
oi large quantities of bugs is the next problem 
to tackle. The strange behaviour involves a 
funny c!Jnce in a jerky fashion up and dow n 
the wings as the electronic bug w iper systems 
were "trained" into submission. Gone are tiP 
old fishing reel sy. terns oi old <lnd a new
ianglccl gi mo th;~t t'its in an oxy 'en bottle 
holder with a series of switches now controls 
the bug wipers. 

Hov1~>ver, it would appear you not only 
have to spend half the morning loading your 
glider with enough water to fill a swimming 
pool but you now have to do this funny 
dance as well! Come hack Club Class, all is 
forgiven. 

As it turned out, the wet fields did produce 
a huge crop of bugs as the wea ther improved 
and the rJCing began again. it's strJnge but 

Landing out in Spain 18 the stuff of myth and legends. Andy Hall's canyon capers turned what should have 

been a simple retrieve into the one from hell (Shaun Lapworth) 
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true; in the days that followerl you could see 
the "bug w iper envy" grow daily. .ary 
Stingemore finally succumbed to the envy 
and took an electric drill to his spanking new 
29 towards the end of th comp to fit his 
newly-acquired w iper. only to finish second 
on a clay th<ll was almost bug free. 

In the now improving wea ther, Brian and 
his deputy Rose Johnson kept their cool and 
ran a series oi both racing and assigned area 
tasks. This kept us m.:~inly over the Spanish 
plain but occasionally, when clouclbase 
would allow, sent us over the hills and into 
th Toledo Mountains. This is where they 
breed the fighting bulls; "beware landing in a 
meadow wi th shade trees and a stout fence" 
is part of the an nu.:~ I briefing. 

The scenery is truly spectJcular, only 
cl ipsecl by the many tens of Spanish Raptors 

who chose to ily w ith us each clay. If you 
hdvc not been to fly in Spain, put it on your 
"buck I list", it is so cli flerent from the UK 
and very memorable. 

Th · hills and mountains generate lines of 
convergence in the right conditions w ith great 
streets of lift running out into the Sp.:~ n ish 
plain. This suited the ASG29s and, for il 
mom nt, the smile on Chris Cobham's i.:~ce as 
he passed me at 11 Okns dnd still cl imbing 
made it look like the L 120,000 was worth it ! 

The 18-metrc gliders did not h;we it all 
their c>wn way tJ1ough, the handicapping and 
la k selling gav the littl t:' gliders a fair crack 
on more than half of the d<~ys. The usual 
waiting gam at the start, played mostl y by 
the 18-metre gl iders just proving their 
cahunas (or is it wallets) are bigger than the 
rest of us, got caught out as the day ended 
prematurely on more than one occasion. 

The unstable damp air mass proved 
entertaining on the return to the airfield with 
showers and overcast making the final glirle 
from SOK out a bit on the "buttock- lenching" 
sic!e for many. Although not Jll mJde it back. 

Landing out in Spain is full oi myth and 
legend. To be honest, it's not that bvd as long 
as your field se I tion ski lis are used and you 
don' t let the field pick you. According to 
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Untypical Spanish weather made the nine flying days (of which eight were scoring days) very 'interesting· 

Russell CheJtham, there is only one field you 
can't land in on the approach to Occ~ na lrom 
the SOL.Ith - onlv trouble is this was the field, 
full of young vi ~es, that picked him on the 
p ·nultimate day. 

All we can say is, we hop ~ Russell 's glider 
can be mended in lirn ' forth 15-metre 

atinna ls and that the episode has improved 
his knowledge of fine w ine production. 

More topica l were the couple of fields 
Andy "lightning" Hall manag cl to l ind during 
the competition. Early on in the fortnight, 
Andy had found a well-groomed field into 
~ovh ich he promptly executed <1 textbook field 
landing only to find it W JS urr under! by a 
high fence, p<Jdlocked gates and contained a 
number of Jngry guard dogs. 

'He promptly executed a 
textbook field landing only to 

find it was surrounded by a high 
fence, padlocked gates and 

contained angry guard dogs' 
This outing was put in the shade by his 

"canyon capers" on the penultimate day. 
Caught ut by the showers and overcast, his 
final glide I ft him 9K short of th ·airfield. 
Short on options in the brisk ortherly w ind 
he tried to soar the ridges of th cana 
canyons. To call them canyons is probably a 
little on the grand side but steep and deep 
they , re. Unfortunately, the ridge did not 
work and he picked a freshly ploughed field. 

Despite the short distance from the airfield, 
what should have been a simple retrieve 
turned into the one from hell. The field Andy 
had landed in at the bottom of one of the 
canyons had no ea y road acce s. The losest 
was three miles from his field. With th aid of 
GPS, sat nav, a good old fashioned rnap plus 
an element of luck we rmnag d to find th 

tr, ck that led down J 1 in 4 incline into th 
canyon and eventually near to the ii Id. 

Hwving thought the vvorst w<Js ov r, vve 
bumped into Andy w<~ lk i ng in the right 
d ire tion along the track. After the usual 
pi a antries were xchanged Andy informed 
us that the u. ab! track had a surpri e for u , 
a ford around the next corner1 W ith pi nty of 
help from Chris Lutton, his crew Dav , Bill 
lngli_ dnd his Toyota 4x4 we gave it a go. 

Th pictures (see below left) really tell the 
story. Bill and his truck rose to the occasion, 
tackling the knee-deep ford and sort field w ith 
ease. Bill now carries a. t of the pictures in 
his truck so if anyone gives him stick al out 
owning a 4x4 he can prove what it'_ fori 

The last clay was set· to be Blue <tnd w -• 
were not disappointed. H:wing hod clouds to 
help or hinder us all week we now had to 
prove we could still do it blindfold. A c lassic 
ar·eJ task s t over the plains and tht 
mountains w ith scope for both the.; big w ings 
Jnd the Club Class rnade this a tru leveller 
of skill and handicap. 

With convection taking us only to 7000ft 
the spc tacular hi lls and mountains dictated 
the routes. With Ru. sell out of the picture, 
Mike Young only needed to get past Y to 
finish first overal l but instead g;we us a me ter 
clas in how to fl y his new ASG29, w inning 
yet another clay. Rus ell, who had h ' id the 
I ad r's 'pants' for ,111 but the first day, 
reluctantly handed th m over to a worthy 
w inner of y"l <Jnother great Overseas ~ 
Nationals. 

• Shaun started gliding in 2002. He got his 
Siver in May 2003 and his first SOOkm in 
August the same year. Shaun has a half-share 
in a standard Cirrus and owns a Discus-2T. 
He has attended four Overseas Nationals 
and has 800 hours to date. 
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A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A MET MAN 

Weather to race or not 
For Hugh Brookes sniffing 
the weather can give a 
first indication of how a 
day is likely to shape up. 
Here he talks about the 
challenging but rewarding 
task of competition 
weather forecasting 

I'VE been aske~i to write a short articl.e about 
a day 1n the lite ot a met man at a glidmg 
competition. Every d<Jy is different of course 

but i.l typical day may go something like this. 
Cet up at 0515 hours, far too e,1rly. I'm the 

only one Jhout, which is nice as the next few 
hours will be packed with people, questions 
and decisions. I savour the summer morning 
as I sip the iirst of many cups of tea. 

I snifi the weather. it's urprising what an 
intell igent sniff can tell you, especially as I've 
been doing this for years. Then a good look at 
the sky. Check the clouds. Good ii there 
aren't any. Check the w ind direction at cloud 
height so we can have a first guess ,1t where 
the weather is coming from. it's not so 
difficu lt to do. Stand completely sti ll, line up 
a re ·ognisable piece of loud against a still 
object lik J roof of a building and then 
observe the motion of tlw cloud. 

Having finished my teJ I then venture 
indoors to the 'office' where I hJvc set up my 
computer, linked to the internet. This would 
have been done the d, y before the first 
competition day by one of the IT experts. 
There seem to be so many at competitions. 

it's now time to do some serious work Js 
I've got two hours to produce a forec<Jst, but 
also to get it into some sort of format that the 
director can understand. The director is our 
le<Jcler and should be treated with the utmost 
respect. The next nine days are dedicated to 
making him happy, or to put it another way, 
to keeping him off my back. 

I always present some synoptic 'overJII 
we<J ther' charts at the briefing so my first task 
is to save last night's synoptic chart and an 
out look chart for th following clay. They're 
popped into a folder which I will c<1ll, being 
an original thinker~ 'day one'. I'll h<1ve il good 
look at these charts to see what they can tell 
befor storing them Jway for the briefing. 

The Met Offi ·e has a very good w ebsite for 
raw weather data, the dJta that I want. I'm 
not interested in sites that wi ll tell rne 'There 
may be <1 chance oi r<Jin this afternoon' or 
'Some clouds will bubble up later this 
morning' or 'A few showers this Jiternoon, 
mainly in the wcst'.l11is for the Great Hritish 
Public not for steely-eyed Met Men. 

Wh<Jt's the r<Jdar rainfa ll going to tell us! Is 
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Hugh Brookes uses his Powerpoint cross-section to demonstrate what he thinks the sky will took like over the day 

during one of his daily briefings at last year's Club Class Nationals at Lasham (Catherine Johnson) 

there any ra in about, where is lt going and 
how heavy is it? A ra inless rainfall mJp is 
whilt I like to see but I've got to consider the 
chances of r0in or showers during the day. 

If there is rain showing on the radar picture 
I will most probably show thr e or four of 
these at briefing to give Jn ide<J ( f movement 
C1 nrl intensity. I won't put any into the 'day 
one' folder yet as I wi ll want to show the 
most recent rainfJII. 

'I now want to look at actual 
weather observations around 

the country, or around the area I 
think most likely will be the best 

for today's task. 
I'm particularly interested 
in temperature and dew 

point, two very important 
elements' 

it's somewhere about 6.30am now so I'd 
better press on. Time for a quick cuppa? Yes 
why not (can h;w e a look at the sky at the 
same time). So a five-minute think and then 
back inside. 

I now want to look at actuJI weather 
observations around the countrv, or around 
the area I think most l ikely will 'b ' the best for 
toda)''s task. I'm part icularly interested in 
temperature and dew point, two very 
important elements. I will use th is information 
IJter to start the detailed fore ast. I w ill also 

tJke a wet <l nd dry bulb temperature reading 
on site. I look at the 5Jm et of observations, 
as these are likely to be close to the overn ight 
minimum. These are re<Jd ily available on 
many weath r sites. 

Having got a good idea of the temperatures 
and the dew points I w ill then see what sort 
of cloud is being reported and also other 
elements like wind and visibility. I m<Jy have 
<1 sn aky peep Jt some TAFs (Terminal Area 
Forecilsts) to see if my ideas are more or less 
the Jme as the Met O ffice forecasters' (who 
have so much more information than I have). 
TAFs have to be treated with caut ion. 

One has to know the complic<Jted code 
and ~ l so how the weJ ther elements are 
changed according to laid down definitions. 
Also milit-ary TAFs have different rules to 
civil Tr'\Fs! it all starts to give a picture of 
what's hilppening. I'm beginning to get a feel 
for the day. 

The satellite pi tu res would be next. 
We've got a wide choice vi::~ th interne!. 
like to look at any polar orbiters that are 
av<J iluble, wh ich huvc more detail on them as 
the satell ite is much lower thiln the 
geostationary ones (36,000km abov the 
earth). The pictures huve to be interpreted 
quite carefully. They hold J weJith of 
inform<Jtion about cloud type, tops and of 
course distribution. it's very usefu l to h<Jve 
some sort of movie loop so that movement 
Jnd development Ciln be assessed. 

The geostationary one (always above the 
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s,1 me part of the earth) is the answer here. 
This is all very well but I've only been 

looking at actuJI weather so fJ r. it 's given me 
a good insight though on how the riJy may 
shape up. I suppose experience does help 
her . What c1boul the for 'GISt? 

·elling on for 7am, must speed up. Time 
for .:111other quick cup1x1? Yes why not (can 
have ,1 look dl the sky at the same time). 

it 's now time to look at the dreaded 
tephigrams, th ·• most important Jsset that the 
forecaster has. 

Finding a ' repr ent,l tive' sounding can be 
C]Uite chJIIcnging as there are so few radio 
sonrlcs lmmchcd nowadJys. However one 
can nearly a l we~ys find one or use. 

We then have to interpret the information 
sent bJck from the son de c nd plolled on to 
the lephigrarn and, you' ll be ple<1sed to hear, I 
am not going into detail about lapse rJtes, 
in tabili ty, mixing ratios blah b lah. it's also 
very useful to have forecc1sl soundings and th e• 
interne! has various si tes w ith these, although 
they will must likely be SkewT-Log P 
diagram~ (s lightly difierc.nl to the lephigram). 
One can then select where and at what time 
you want the information. 

What I wi ll say is th <J t I wouldn't stand a 
chance of producing a decent foree<JSt 
w ithout the tephi. I suppose I'm lucky that I 
can ana lyse a tephi pretty quickly having had 
loads of experience. Mind you, every clay is 
different so it doesn't pay to become 
complacent. 

The tephigram now allows me to work out 
the theoretica l maximum temperature of the 
day, and then modify it to take into account 
any clourl effects, any advection (movement) 
of warmer or colder air and how conve t ion 
mav reduce it. I now have a maximum 
te~peraturc and also a minimum temperature 
taken from last night's observations and my 
own thermometers. From these temperatures I 
wi ll now plot <1 heating curve. 

A heating curve is a graph of time ag<Jinsl 
temperature, in our case temperature rise 
during the day. Having found the tempera ture 
to start convection, via th tephigram, I can 
now see when that temperature should 
occur. The graph can be a bit tricky to get 
right so ar ful monitoring of the temperature 
ri sl' in the m rning is important. I can then 
see if my fore ' <lSl temperatures ,1rc going 
dC ording to plan. 

The h ating curve can give me the 
(cumulus) clou<i bas l <my time (the 
difference between the temper<Jture and dew 
point multiplied by 400 gives a very good 
estimate), ilnd the lephigram cloud tops and 
any other type of cloud such as stratocumulus 
and ·irrus. I C<l n also make a good guess at 
thermal strengths by looking at the area 
bounded by t.he surface, dry adiabat 
produced at maximum temperature and the 
temperature produced by the sounding 
(environmental curve). The larger the areil, the 
stronger the thermals. This is all a bit 
subjective and requires some pra ti ce. 

Now I've got all this inform<Jtion, I need to 
present it in a recognisable format and the 
cross-s >ction is the clearest and most 
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18 M Nationals. Gliding Forecast for Hus Bos 7 July 2007 
General Situation: Fresh :\'W'Iy aintn:am with inversion at6000 ft. Inversion a bit moist so some 'spreadout' 
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A cross-section is the clearest way of presenting tnfo!T1la1Jon Hugn has designed a cross-sec110n which 's dTiven 
by Mrcrosqft Powerpo1nt and give!> h1m the flextbilily ro move and alter cloud shi,ipes 

understandable wc1y. I've designed a cross
section which is driven by Microsoft 
Power-point c~nd is fu lly flexible. In other 
words I can move cloud shap >s around and 
Jlter the size and shape of them. They can 
also be duplica ted. I' ll now draw out on the 
cro s-section wh<Jt I th ink the sky will look 
lik over the clay with cloud amounts and 
thermal strengths included. 

'If it's all going pear-shaped 
then the task setter must 

know straight away and we 
would have to re-think the 
whole thing out again. This 

monitoring of the weather goes 
down to the wire, in other 
words about five minutes 

before briefing' 

There are other weather elements to 
consirler, such as wind velocity and visibil ity. 
The winds can come from interne! websites 
whereas the visibility has to be assessed from 
the overa ll weather situation c nd actua l 
weather reports. 

it's now nearly 8am and I'm prep<Hed to 
face the director c1nd task seller <:~ncl give them 
<J good idea of the d<Jy's weath r. 

I' ll brief them and suggest a best area for 
the task. They can then work out the task 
length from the time that usable convection 
is . v, ilable. 

Th re are many other factors to consider as 
wel l su h as wind strength, glider 
performance and airspace restrictions. 

The task setter now goes into overdrive and 
. tarts to prepare a task whilst the director may 

have breakf<Jst. I may join him as I've don , 
enough for a bit. After a hasty breakfast it 's 
time to take temperatures, look at the sky, 
look at the latest chart and weather actua ls 
to ee if any nasty, unforeseen ·hanges are 
taking place. If it's all going pear-shaped then 
the task setter must know straight away and 
we would have to re-think the whole th ing 
out aga in. Th is monitoring of the weather 
goes clown to the w ire, in other words about 
five minutes before briefing. 

After the briefing it's more looking at the 
way the day is developing and I' l l continue to 
do this right up to fi rst launch . Once the 
gliders are on task I begin to unwind and 
relax and be nice to people. 

Competition foreca ling is the most 
cha llenging work that I do during the year hut 
also the most rewarding. it always gives me a 
buzz to watch the final glide knowing that I 
must have done something right. A good end 
to the duy and I've got the evening to look 
forword to w ith a c up le of be rs, good food 
and good company. I can forget about all the 
angst and nail-biting of the morning, th<Jl \ . 
is until I start all over again tomorrow... ~ 

• Hugh joined the Met Office in 1958 and 
spent all his working life there. He began 
forecasting in 1982 and forecasting for 
glider competitions soon after. Since 
then he's forgotten how many competitions 
where he has been the Met Man - there 
have been so many! Hugh started gliding 
in earnest in 1970, while working in 
Germany, and eventually became an 
instructor as well as taking part in 
competitions. Now he describes himself as 
more of an armchair pilot. 
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CRASHWORTHY COCKPITS 

Statistics have shown that. in the majoirty of sailplane accidents, the most seriously damaged part of the cockpit was that between the control stick and the pilot's seat - the 

part most important/or protecting the occupant. From August, all new glider designs in Europe will be required to have a crash worthy cockpit 

MANY glider pilots w ill have • non 
TV the recent F'l racing car accidents 
involving the cars impacting a w<~ ll of 

tyres at ISO mph, the driver subsequently 
being hown to he basicil lly physically 
unharmed. Meanwhile, sporting gliding is at 
the same level of risk as motorcycling. I am 
pleased to report that after August 2008, all 
new glider designs in Europe wi ll be required 
to have a rashworthy ·ockpit. 111 
re(juirements will not be applied 
retrosp - tively to older designs as this is 
considered to be impractical. 

The International Gliding ' ommission, the 
worldwide governing bocly r r gliding (part of 
the FAI - the ledc.ration Aeronautique 
lnternJtionalc), held a meeting in M arch 2006 
at which it was decided thJt to participate in 
int rniltional gliding competitions, future 
designs of gliders should hJve crashworthy 
(reinforced) cockpits. How"v r, it was 
reasonably decided that the rebuilding of 
existing gliders to the new specifications was 
not possible. 

A senior member oi the BGA has pointed 
out th <J t the decision concerning the redesign 
of gl icier cockpits could hav • serious 1nancial 
implications for a small glider mdnuiacturer, 
r suiting in the company being t<Jk •n over by 
a larger ompany. Also, the new proposa ls 
cou ld b easily avoided by <1 clesigner 
claiming a new design was merely a 
d w.lnpment of iln existing gl icier design. In 
civil aviation, the numerous dev •lopment 
types of the Bo ing 7· 7 airl iner are a known 
example oi this procedure. 

OSTIV (Organisation Scientifique et 
li chnique lnternation, le clu Vol ~ Voi le) held 
a meeting in Wic.ner Neustadt in 198 . 
OSTIV he~s as members of its org<:misiltion the 
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Tony Segal looks at new legislation 
regarding crashworthy cockpits that 
should considerably improve the 
protection of the pilot from injury in 
heavy landings and accidents 

following - glider pilots from most gl iding 
countries in the world, ilGldemi · from 
university departments of ,1eronautics, and 
representa tives from the glider lnanufacturers. 

At the this meeting, it was decicled to form 
a crashworthiness sub-committee to 
investigate the energy absorbing properties of 
the glider fusela •e in accident situations. 
Experiments have been carried out on this 
subject in the USA by Prof Wolf Roger, 
Fachhochschule A<~chen; and Dipl lng Martin 
Sperber, TuV Rheinlancl Koln; and in the UK 
by myself, with the help of the RAF Institute 
of Aviation Medicine, DERA QuintiQ and the 
RAFGSA). Incident-al ly, I have been invited to 
observe the experiments carried out in 
Germany, and Wol f and Martin have both 
stayed as guests in my home in En<> land. 

Th -' rulemJking directorate of EASA, the 
European Aviation Safety Agency, r quested 
that OSTIV put forward propos<1 ls for 
st;llld<Jrds for glider crashworlh iness to be 
considered by EASA. A liaison officer from 
EASA was ppointed, Boudewijn Deuss, who 
has worked closely with OSTIV and has 
attended many of the recent crashworthiness 
sub-committee meetings. 

The proposals were placed on the EASA 
website for three months for consideration by 
an inter steel individua l or organisation. 

Following consideration of the points raised, 
the following standards were accepted, 
namely the certification speci fications for 
sailplanes and powered sailplanes - CS 22. 

The following notes are mostly taken 
di rectly from the CS 22 pub I ications. I have 
merely corre ted some of the errors in English 
grammar, and added my additional comments 
where necessary. 

Summary 
The exi ling figures for emergency landing 
conditions have been reviewed and revised to 
refle t the current knowledge for prot cting 
the sailplane occupants aga inst s rious injury 
during emergency (outfield) l<1nd ings and 
impacts following recovery from emergency 
situations close to the ground. 

The increased loads also cover the 
requ irements resulting from the introduction 
of parachute recovery systems which aft r 
activation bring the sa ilplane, or its clamJged 
body, to the ground at a vertical speed of 
6-8m/sec and at a 45u negative pitch angle. 

Background 
At the end of the 1980s incre<Jsed numbers of 
fatalities ilncl serious injury with lasting effects 
occurred cluring ernerg ncy k1ndings of 
sa ilplanes. Modern brittle composites, as for 
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ex<J mplc carbon fibre resins used in sailplane 
structure, hdve greatl y increc1sed stati 
str ngth. n the other hand, they showed 
inadequate performance on dynamic impact. 
For example nose impact following a low 
height stall during interrupted winch-launch 
or , high round-out, resulting in the collapse 
of the cockpit section. 

rrom the sta tistics o( sailp lane acc idents in 
Germany during the peri d 1987-1992 
carried out by Martin Sperber, w hich for the 
first time includ ' cl an analysis of damage 
intc•nsity in different pJrts o f the cockpit, 
importc1nt inform<Jt ion was delivered. In 
nearly BO per cnt of a · ident.s (including 
thre nose impact configurations), the most 
seriously damaged part of the cockpit was 
th<ll between the control stick <llld the pilot's 
sec1t, which is the part most important for 
protecting the o ·upant. 

During the 1990s, accident sta tistics 
showed a signilicant incre;1se in fa ta litie 
caused by difficul ties in bJ ie-out after mid-ai r 
collisions (espec ially during intern, lionJI 
competitions). This led lu the development or 
J Glider Parachute Recovery System, based on 
the research hy W olf Roger ill Fachhochshule 
Aachcn. After activation by the pilo t, the glider 
with the occupant remi'l ining in the cockpit is 
lowered sa(ely. I owev .r, modern rashworthy 
cockpiL~ are required to prevent injury to the 
pilot on the subsequent imp<JCt of the glider 
with tiP ground. 

Stall speeds of mod rn sa ilp lanes have 
increased to an upper limit of 130-CJOkm/h, 
and the max imum mass often approaches the 
upper limil of 750-850 kg. The resulting 
increDS " in kinetic energy is caused by an 
introduction of powered sailplanes and the 
updating of sporting competition rules. 

Impact energy absorption 
For maximum protection of the occupants in 
survival crash landings, firstl y the main pil rl of 
the cockpit should constitute a strong , ge (as 
deiined). 

Then the forward part of the cockp it should 

be sufficiently weaker for il to yield before the 
main part, but sti(f enough for it to absorb 
considerable energy in so yieldi ng. 

Energy <Jbsorbing seats, seat cushions or 
seat mountings conslitutf:" , nother means of 
improvin ' safety by reducing the load on the 
occupant's spine in <1 .. rash, <Jnd when 
Jc identally li!nding with a retrilelH I w heel. 

The wording "give every rcasonJble 
chance" (see below) expresses the limited 
possibil ity to determine the quantitave 
probabi lity of injury in the accident process. 
This is ilffecLecl by many inputs, su -h as the 
physical height, sex, weight of the occupant, 
and the specific characteristics in the 
accident. 

The requireclloarl levels have bet,n chosen 
partly on m •d ica l grounds, and partly in 
consideration of w hat is currently practicable. 

Protection of the legs 
For maximum protection of the I gs Juring 
the deformation of the front pil rt o f the 
cockp it, the feet should have Jdequ<lte spilce 
to move slightly b<Jckwards rogether, without 
twisting or rocki ng. 

General design 
The conditions speci fied <Jre c )n idered to be 
the most representat i ve~ of the w ide envelope 
of llossihle cr<1sh loads and impact dire ·tions. 
However the design should be such that the 
strength of the cockpit is not unduly sensitive 
to loJcl d irection in pitch or yaw. 

Showing compliance 
Dynamic l sts ilre not mandatory. Static tests 
or ca lculat ion methods are ilCCeptilble means 
of o rnpliance. If il lculat'ion methods ilre 
sol ly used, they should be verified by re
ca lculat ion of static tests dc1ta of structures of 
similar design. 

C:dculation methods shoulclt'il ke into 
account margins aga inst var iation in material 
propertie ·, su ·h as ten si le of comprehensive 
strength, and margins aga inst stabili ty limits 
such as buckling of the conopy sill. 

Modern brillle composites, such as carbon fibre resins used in sailplane structure, have greatly increased static 

strength. On the other hand, research indicates inadequate performance on dynamic impact 
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Conventional semi-reclining seating 
In this case it is suffici ent to demonstrate thal 
the main part of the cockpit, extending Jt 
least from the fron t control pedal (adjusted to 
the intermediate longitudinal position) to the 
rearmost headrest mounting or the wing 
attachment secrion (whichever is furthest aft ), 
including the harness attachments, meets the 
requ i rt~ments. 

STRUCTURAL REQUIREMENTS FOR 
EMERGENCY LANDING CONDITIONS 

Cockpit structure 
This should withstJnd the inertial loads due to 

the fo llowing acceleralions. Th se 
acceler<1tions have been inc:reilsed as fo llows: 

Upwards 4.5g to 7.Sg 
Forwards 9g to 15g 
Sideways 3g to 6g 
Downwards 4.5g to 9g 
The cockpit should w ithstand ,1 n ultimat 

load o f nine times the weight of rhc sa ilplane 
(increased from six times th > weight') acting 
rea rward and upward at the angle of 45" to 
the longitudina l axis of the sailpl<111e, ,1ncl 
sidew ays at an angle of 5<• a l ing on the 
forward position of the fuselage at a suitable 
point not behind the pt'cldls. 

The supporting structure must be designed 
to restrain, under the above loilds, each ilem 
of mass that could injure <Jn occup<Jnt if it 
came loose in il crash landing. 

Seats and safety harness 
E<tch s at and safely ha rnes~ insta llation must 
be designed to give each occupant •very 
reasonable chJnce of scaping serious in jury 
under the conditions stated above. 

Baggage compartment 
Mectns musl he provided to protect occup, nts 
from injuries by movement of the content of 
the baggage compartments under il forwilrcl 
acceleration oi 15g (increas d from 9gJ. 

CONCLUSION 
The new requirements <1 re pri!Cli J l, and 
inexpensive if impl<:mt'nt cl in the 
manufacturing st,lgc. They shou ld 
·onsiderably improv the protection of the 
pilot from injury in heilvy landings and \. . 
accidents. ~ 

• DrTony Segal qualified in medicine in 195&. 
He was sent solo the same year at Lasham by 
Derek Piggoll in a T-21 (Daisy). He gained his 
PPL at Denham flying an Auster, and was a 
member of a Miles Magister syndicate. He has 
600 hours in gliders, and 150 hours in power. 
He worked as a GP for 30 years and, on 
retirement, was a student on the six-month 
Diploma Course at the RAF Institute of Aviation 
Medicine. This included experience of hypoxia, 
high-g, and helicopter dunker training. He has 
carried out studies at Farnborough for 20 years 
on pilot spinal injury, glider cockpit 
crashworthiness, and seat harness and 
undercarriage design. He is the medical adviser 
to the international OSTIV Sailplane 
Development Panel. 
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BEGINNER AEROBATICS 

Turn your world upsid 
TALL started last November. Winter was 
setting in <Jnd mPm ries of summer < nd 
thermals were f<Jding fast. I was desperJte to 

ke p fl ying to help maintain my sanity thJt was 
rapidly being eroded by entire cloys spent in rny 
university labs. 

Flying from a thermal site, there was no ridge 
to use in the winter ,1nd w;we was often spoken 
Jbout in hushed tones JS if it were some 
mythica l beast on ly to be found f;:u· from home. 

A typical clay gliding hdcl devolveci into circuit 
bashing, which veek aiter week was starting to 
lose its appea l. I had managed to maini <J in 
interest ill first by converting into every glider in 
the club's fleet, but eventuJIIy ran oul of new 
gliders to fly. At this point I desp -•r<1tely needed 
something new to n1Jintain my interest during 
the rest of the win I >r. 

Fortunately b te intervened; I was helping out 
Jt the launchpoint when I noticed that a stran >e 
red triangle had been allacheclto the wing tip of 
one of the clubs K-21 s. My curiosity was piqued 
so I enquired about its purpose and, by the end 
of the day, had experienced my first proper 
aerobatic fl ight. 

The first flight was <J n eye opener. I wat ·heel 
as the glider was threaded through a series of 
figures that I hiid previously thought it couldn't 
or shouldn't have been ab le to achieve. I was 
hooked. 

Three flights later I was sent to fly my first 
solo aerobati sequence under the watchful eye 
of our acrobatic instructor, Eel Lockhart. 

On landing I wa reli •v •cl to find I had flown 
the figures safely (but not v ' 'Y well) and 
quali fied for my standard < erobatics badge. 

With a n w-found interest <rnd J new way to 
rapidly lose height I continued to praCJice over 

Above and right: Matt Plumridge and Jon Ross put Lasham's K-21 through its paces 

the winter. Corne spring a timely letter from the 
British A robatic Association arrived 
encouraging me to enter one oi the beginners' 
aerobatic competitions being held during the 
year. Fellow student jon Ross and I thought this 
was a splendid idea and s >il l the end of March 
we headed up to the beginner· ' 'vent at the 
Dan Smith memorial aerobatics camp tition at 
Dunstable. 

In normal British fJshion, the first day of the 
competition arrived with 25-40 kt winds <rnd 
heavy ra in. N<JturJ IIy it was decideci that these 
conclilions were unsuitable for the mJin 
competition to fly so, in true gliding spirit, the 
beginners were sent up for their site checks 
instead .. 

The second dav dawned and, as if in defiance 
to every forecast,' we enjoyed a bright, sunny 
and rai n-free day. After watching the sports 
pilots fly their first sequence it was time forth 
beginners to have a go. 

Beiore I had time fors •cond thoughts, I w 
off the ground and following the tug lo the 
aerobJtics box. (The box is effectively a square 
km of sky in which we aim to complete our 
acrobatics sequence with points being Jwarded 
by the judges for how well placed our sequence 
was in the box). 

I pulled off tow, checked I was where I 
wJnted to be then rocked my wings to let the 
judges know I was starling before plunging into 
the sequence. I remember being surprised when 
my loop went well and the first chandelle 
passed w ithout incident. 

The humpty bump was good with perhaps 
slightly too much G on the exit. My second 
chanci lie was not as neat <lS the first, the only 
consolation being that I ended up pointing in 
the right ciir ction and it floweci neatly into the 
fina l 270° turn of the sequence. 

Matt on tow at the nationals earlier this year, where he picked up a Gold in the Spans Class (Jon Ross) 

lt was over quickly and, w ith cvery()ne 
sharing the same glider, it was important to 
return the glider for the next pilot so aga inst my 
better instincts I opened the brakes and binned 
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edown 

2000ft to r turn promptly to the ground Lo hand 
over the glider. 

After a bacon and egg toastie and a mug of 
tea in the club house the results were up. I 
couldn't believe it, but I had won! 

In fact all of the beginners had flown 
exceptional ly well with everyon coring within 
iive per cent oi first place and vowing to come 
back for the sports class at the nationals in the 
~urn mer. 

And so, three months later I found myself .1t 
Buckminster ior the nationals. This year 
witnessed <1 r 'Cord entry at the ation<JI Glid r 
Aerobatics 'hampionships with 24 pilots and 
it would he great to ee it continue to grow 
next year. 

'I watched as the glider 
was threaded through a series of 

figures that I had previously 
thought it couldn't or shouldn't 

have been able to achieve' 

Despite the b st cfiorts of the weillher to the 
contrary with the u~ual low cloud and heavy 
rain, we managed to get everyone flown. This i ~ 
testJmcnt to the organisational skills of Jim 
Duthie, who ha~ stood dovvn this y ar dfter 15 
year~ as launchpoint controller and will be hard 
to replace. 

Th:.> four days . p 'nt at the nation<Jis were 
great and I was learning something new every 
day. My first ~equence went well ,1nd I found 
myscli in se ond place clespit' almost ~ 
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BEGINNER AEROBATICS 

;,.... receiv ing zero for one of my quarter 
clovers, w hich I messed up spectacularl y. 
had intended lo exit the fi gure J long the m<J in 
runway, but whilst inverted over the top had 
picked up the crossed runway and in a 
moment of stupidity n led up com ing out 
pointing along the wrong runway about 00 
off heading. 

Lesson learned, the unknown sequence 
w ent better than I could have hoped w ith no 
major- mistakes result ing in a fi rst p lace for the 
second sequ nee aml thc over<J II w in in the 
sports class. 

Both the Diln Smith and the nJtionals were 
friend ly and rel;1xed evPnts and I wJs made tn 
fl'el at home. W ithout a doubt neither win 
would have been possible w ithout the help, 
ilclvice Jnd support provided by the other 
pilo ts at the events as well as the superb 
I raining provided by F.d Lockhml and Charles 
Baker bJck honw Jl Lilsham. 

'When you consider the 
confidence gained from this 

training and the obvious 
safety benefits for your 
day-to-day flying this is 

probably money well spent 
for any glider pilot' 

Since first SIJrting Jerobatics I have often 
been asked if it gets in the way o f cross
country flying or simply costs loo much for 
most oi us lo afford. This simply isn't the case, 
anyone who knows rne would te ll you thJt I 
arn among the first to head cross-country on a 
good day, o r even a remotely reasonat le day. 

Sad ly, \·W ;-~ I I know that most of the days 
we h;we i rEo·e simply don 't fall into this 
cJtegory. These otherw ise wasted clays can, 
however, provide an excellent opportunity to 
fl y aerobatics. 

As lo cost, the stand;ud ,1erobalics badge 
can be Jchi t>ved w ithin a day and a 
beginner's IPvel <terohal ics competition 
consists of a single flight and requires only d 

d<Jv of vour time. 
W he;1 you consider the confidence gained 

from this training anJ the obvious safety 
benefits tor your day-to-dJy flyi ng this is 
probably money well spent for <Jny glider p ilot. 

So if you f,1ncy trying something different, 

take the time during the w inter to obtain your 
standard aerobatics badge. lt should only tJke 
three o r four flights Jnd can eJsily be 
comp leted in a day. W hen spring arrives you 
can then put it into practice <1t one of next 
yea r's friend ly beginners' events, you never 
know w here il might lm d. 

Don' t be worried <1bout finding Jn aircraft 
to fl y al the competition Js you can always 
use the host cl ub's. There were at least 10 
pilots al l flying in Buckminsler's K-2·1 <t l lh is 
yeilr's nationals <:md every pilot fli es one of 
DunstJble's K-2 1 sat the Dan Smith. This 
sign ificantly reduces the cost of entering the 
competition as you don't need to bring your 
own gl ider, plus first-time entrants don't evt•n 
have to pay an entry fee! 

There are now a number of cl ubs in the' U K 
that offer aerobatic instruction, so ven if you 
don't have an instructor al your home c lub 
th 'none is li kely lobe w ithin reach. 

The l3ritish Aerobatics Associ,l lion has the 
following tu sJy on e1erobatics: 

"l:l ri c fly, aerobJtic training develops <l 
pilo t's flying skills 10 the ultimate. 11 demJncls 
,1 high level o f dedica tion and a significant 
investment in terms of time and, il l higher 
levels, money. In return it provides not on ly 
r leasure but also a re,l l mastery of the arl o t 
flying in every attitucl<:> o t flight that can be 

encountered in an ileropl<l ne. l'erfecting one's 
aerobatic ski lls w ill inevit-ably l e;-~d to greater 
self-assuronce in hand ling the machine dncl 
greater safety in the air. TI1ere is enormous 
satisf<Ktion in the precision and the M l istry 
involved." 

I couldn 't have sa id it better myself. ~ 

• Mall recently graduated from Southampton 
Universtity with a 2-1 Bsc in biochemistry. He 
went solo at 16 then, due to finances, took a 
live-year gap. He resoloed 20 months ago, 
followed by a cross-country endorsement at 
the start of this year. In April, Matt completed 
a 300km out and return on his third cross
country flight gaining his Silver C, Cold 
distance and Diamond goal from a single 
tlight. He has just become a Basic instructor 
and has also been awarded a full JAA PPL 
scholarship by the Guild of Air Pilots and Air 
Navigators. 

e Competitions sti ll remaining this year 
are the Sa lthy Open in early September 
Jnd the end-of-season glider vs powered 
event hclci at Lasham on I 0-12 October. 
This event features the best o f both glider 
and powered aerobatic pilots from this 
year's nationals. 

Medal-winners in all four classes at the nationals are pictured at Saflby. The photo was provided by Charles Baker and was taken on his camera by an unknown willing helper 
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h 11 aviation 
insurance I services ttd 

AA rated security 
Competitive premiums The natural choice 
No hull excess to pay 
Protected no claims discount 01765 690777 
Established reputation and experience hillaviation@btconnect.com 
Specialist insurance supporting our sport www.hillaviation.com 

Authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority Security ratings from Standard & Poor's 

Glider repairing & refinish'ing in Poland 
Great prices - Superb quality and service - BGA approved and insured workshop 

Refinishing 
The workshop in Poland has already completed nearly 
150 UK gliders. Our aim is to provide a high quality 
finish and service with minimum hassle for our 
customers 

Open Class, Standard & 15/1'8m 
Complete Refinish in T35, Schwabellack or "2 Pack", 
All Mylar seals replaced, cockpit repainted , Numbers 
and logos replaced, full weight and mass ba lance of 
control surfaces, minor surface damage filled , BGA 
CofA provided. The glider Gel coat is effectively 
returned to "as new" condition . 

We look after all the arrangements and can provide 
collection and delivery as required . 

Please contact us to discuss any of our services 

August - September 2008 

Repairs 
*** £400 cash back offer*** 

We provide a £400 cashback incentive for any major 
repair work carried out in 2008. 

We offer a full , no hassle glider repair service , including 
door to door collection and delivery from anywhere in 
the UK. We give fixed price quotes and rea~ ist i c 

completion dates. We have done major repairs for 
several large UK clubs . 

*** Repair and Refinish service*** 
For gliders being repaired we can offer a very, very, 
very good deal on a complete refin ish at the same time. 

Crabb Computing 
3 Salford Close 
Welford, Northants. NN6 6JJ 
Tel +44 (0)1858 575665- paul@crabb.biz 
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FLIGHT TEST: PW-6U 

PW-6 put hrough it ace 

The PW-6 proves to be a delight to fly with no obvious vices and is able to perlorm any of the ab-initio exercises when asked to do so (Mike Weston) 

HE telephone rang; it was Susan 
Newby, our new S&C Editor returning 
my c, 11 concerning an Airprox Jrli c le. 

"By th 'wny it would be nice to get a test of 
the new I'W-6. I gather Aston Down have just 
taken deli very of one." "So I ga ther, who are 
you going to get to fly it! " "Well, we w re 
rather hot ing you ... " 

The following day I made my way over to 
find the Cotswold ,( ch:1irman and ask if I 
might borrow it to test ,1nd we negoti,1tc <J 
suitable time, w inch and aerot w iac iliti es. 

While I <Jm there I dec ide have a look at 
the PW-6 parked on the w inch line. 
Instructors are learning al l about it before it 
joins the fleet for club instructional flying. 
Already I hem stories from those who have 
ilown it but do not general ly dish out much 
prnise of how surprised they have been with 
its performance and handling. 

I am told of comments from those who 
haven't yet flown it but are given to voicing 
opin ions none the less. " We had an SF>4 
that was the same as this that didn't soar ... 
with little wings like that ... it's Po lish ... " 

Interesting, I thought, I shall look forward to 
seeing wh,11 it really does in a week'. time! 

Matching requirements 
li you arc il c lub ch,1irman looking to repi <Jce 
your aged ab-initio two-seat flee t, th ~ choic" 
avai lab le to you is quite limited. Cotswold, 
like many clubs, has stancbrdised on KA-1 3s 
ior basic training ior th e past 15 years an j 
they have served the club very well. 
Hmvever, they have iouncl an ever-widening 
gap betw' n the flying charact risti cs of the 
KA-13 and the gliders new members are 
likely to buy or those that private owners now 
fly. Additionally, the market has moved on, 
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The PW-5 had its detractors, but how 
does the PW-6 shape up to the many 
challenges faced by a basic trainer? 
Hugh Woodsend takes the controls to 
see if it ticks all the right boxes 

and muny prospective members demzmd 
more modern gl ic\ers on which to progress . 

Th requirement· for a basic trainer ;:Jre 
challenging. lt must be ·omfmtable and fun to 
fly, easy to operate, even from demanding 
sites. lt must be able to soar well to teach the 
pupils good techniques for the future. it 
should be possible for instructors to 
demonstrate ilying exer ises corr ctly without 
frightening themselves or pupils. Ideally it 
shou ld have a good speed range, winch and 
aerotow easi ly, have no nasty or unusual 
habits, and be sufficient ly strong and easy to 
repa ir. Oh and not too expensive to buy. 

So how well does the PW-6 stack up to this 
challenge? 

Testing the PW-6 
The day of the flight test was blustery and 
showery, more like an April rather than June 
d:Jy. The glider lives in '" h;mgar ·o no cha nce 
to rig it, although I beli eve it t, kes only thr 'C 

to do so as the components are quite small 
and light. I note the captive mJin pins clearly 
visibl e in the rear and the overal l clean finish. 

Simon BuckiC'y has volunteered to 
ccompany me on the tests. H 'explains th e 

club tried the demonstrator, <Jncl suggested a 
number of modifications (nea rl y al l oi which 
have been carr ied out), before making a 
purchase. From the outside, the glider appears 

quite small - it is obvious it has been 
designed with quality in mind. A large fixed 
main wheel gives it good ground cl earance, 
manoeuvring on th ground is a delight as it's 
a one-handed exercise to lift the substantial 
nose wheel to pivot the fuseiJge. 

The 1 6m span looks smaller than it actually 
is, with large single paddl£' brakes et in the 
upper surface, a mean chord just over one 
metre and an aspect ratio of 16.8. The 
tailpi<:111e sits low but wel l away from the 
ground during landing ancl take-off. The 
rudder on the 7.8 m fusE' lage is purposeful. 
Everything is easy to inspect on the ground . 
Two good-siz.ed cockpits with li fting canopies 
complete the picture. 

I decide to start with Jerotows. To l Jn 

Visibility from the cockpit is superb 
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air-to-air photo of the PW-6, we shall be two 
up in both tug and glider. Minimum cockpit 
seat loarl with a solo pilot (and p.lrachute) is 
55 kg and max 11 Oko, and not more than 
200kg cockpit payload. 

I will fly it from the back. The seat back has 
a combination of upper and lower positions; 
the rudders in the back are not adjustable. 
Getting into the rear wi th a parachute on is 
ensy, grasping the hoop in front with both 
hand , leaning slightly forward and then 
lowering into the qui te deep cockpit. Strapped 
in conventionally, contro ls fal l readi ly to hand. 
The stick is qu ite long but almost completely 
fri ction fre and light to mov . 

The air brake/wheel brilke l ·ver is mounted 
to the left with a very positive trimmer w ith 
numbered positions on the same side. Canopy 

,1tche. , re large and obvious in the back. it's 
a similar story ior the front, but here the 
canopy cJtchcs are more d ifficu lt to check, 
however the visibility is superb. nw wings arc 
well behind but otherwise the effect is that of 
a very modern single-seater. 

Instruments are up to the purchas r ilnd 
Cotswold ha. elected to fit good quali ty LX 
varios, radio plus addit ional fittings for add-on 
PDAs, Flarm et in the future. 

The glider sits on its nose-wheel and 
therefore tracks straight ahead on the takeoff 
run. A positive but not demanding effort is 
required Lo get th ' PW-6 to si t comfortably on 
its main-wheel before lifting off. Immediately 
the well-hnrmonised and light controls makE it 
easy to follow the tug. Rccommcndc.cl speeds 
are 65kts normal, Lo 81 kts cross-country with 
a mclX of 8Bkts. Our combin<ltion climbs wel l, 
despite being four up. 

Deviations from the ccntreline require 
positive effort as the glider will fly itself neatly 
back to the centre. The cockpi t is quiet, just 
the for\vard ventilator intrudes and I note il 
could do wi th more air in the rCJr cockpit. 
For.·vard visibility from the back is ,1dequate if 
not remarkable, but ther are several head 
positions that can be used to see pi!st th , front 
occupant. Sid way and rearward view. are 
excellent.l11 re are no footrests in the hack, 
but ocki ng the feet sideways in the middl > 
achieves the same result. Later when I ilew it 
from the iront, the all-round visibil ity and 
overall comfo rt proved very good indeed. 

~el ee1sing, we explore the handling. The 
trim mer i nclent.:rtions give 2 kts per notch, max 
glide Skts, the balance between the controls 
is just right, and I measured the 45 Lo 45 
degree roll rate clS marginnlly better than the 

book value of 4.3 seconds. Vne 141 kts, with a 
rough manoeuvring sp ·'eel of 89kts giving the 
glider a w id speed range. Quoted UD is 34, 
but it does not appear to descend quickly at 
higher speeds. G limitations are +5.3 to -2.6 at 
manov ring or +4.0 to -1 .5 at V ne. 

Pretending to be a rough handl ing solo pilot 
used to flyi ng a glider with I ss precise 
controls, I move the slick about all axis. Every 
move was instantly trcl nslated, thereby 
encourJging smooth handling. Releasing the 
contro ls the glider settles immediately. 

I try the sta llinu exercises and note at our 
wei >ht it stalls at 38kts, having given lots of 
warning through the controls, without a wing 
drop providing the rudder is cenlr,l l. Recovery 
is predictable and precise. Exploring this 
furth r, I find with a little rudder held, the nose 
falls away, and with 1/3 travel a w ing drop can 
be demonstrJted. Recovery from both is easy. 
The PW6 ·an be held nt the stal l, even in a 
turn, providing there is no slip present, 
demonstrating a rapid r<1 te of decent but 
without dropping a wing or spinning. 

'The glider climbs well, happy 
between 47 and 50kts, positively 
leaping upwards when I finally 
centre it correctly. So much for 

the comment it won't soar! ' 

Inc ipient spins are ensy to dernonstrnte, the 
process is quite gentle, leaving lots of time to 
recover. If left to develop, the glider wi ll ro ll 
gently into a full spin, recovery of which 
requires the stick to be moved for.vard to stop 
the spin. Exit speed wns measured at ·1 OOkts. 
L- _ rudder does not pr •vent recovery. The 
spin is positive, no over-pitching, not too fast 
and not frightening, and a good trait when 
teJching nervous pupi ls. 

I tried a high-speed stal l, from a mishandled 
recovuy, and the burbling of the stal l was 
obvious and extended, making it easy to 
demonstrate. Sideslipping was achieved as per 
the book with 20-25 degrees offset. TI1is takes 
a whi le to settle, hut once there stabilises into 
dn e;1sily controlled attitude. 

The P\IV-6 is certified under the util ity 
ca tegory to include the normal positive 
manoeuvres including stall turn·. I tried a 
loop, recommended up to 3.5& mine was 
much less at about 2.5g, swting horizontally 
at 1 OOkts, achieving 45kts at the top and 
100kts at th bottom. A stall turn, including 
posi tive pauses up and down, was easy to 
;:Jccomplish, the exiting at 90kts. Steep ~ 

The glider appears small but is designed with quality in mind Captive mains pins clearly visible in the rear 
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Why a PW-6U? 
THE club was in the process of upgrading 
the fleet after purchasing a DG-500 in 
March 2006 for advanced training, writes 
Cotswold chairman Mike Weston. We had 
started looking at options for replacing 
the three K-13s used for basic training_ 
The main reasons for the review were 
concerns about the longevity of the K-13 
and its suitability for training pilots who, 
following solo, often moved into a 
syndicate or purchase of a glass glider. 

An opportunity arose in December 2006 
as Roger Hurley of C PWest Ltd had a 
PW-6U in the UK for evaluation and, as 
Talgarth was waterlogged, asked if he 
could bring it to Aston Down for the 
weekend. A number of instructors 
evaluated the glider over the weekend 
using both winch and aerotow and the 
general comments about the PW's 
performance were very positive_ We noted 
a number of ergonomic improvements 
and these were passed back to Roger. We 
had a further opportunity to evaluate the 
glider in February 2007 when we hosted a 
visit of instructors from North Hill. 

Evaluation 
Following this evaluation and taking note 
that there were not too many options in 
glider types available the committee 
decided to order two PW-6Us with 
expected delivery in March and April 2008-
While a popular decision with most of the 
club, it also had its detractors - some of 
whom I am glad to say have changed their 
mind now that the first of the two gliders 
has been delivered. 

The demonstrator was a four-year-old 
glider that had been in club use and we 
requested a number of improvements, 
which included changes to the trimmer to 
give finer graduations, modifications to 
the rear canopy to allow easier access, 
isolation of the wheel brake lever 
between each cockpit, relocation of the 
release to the side cockpit wall and 
easier access to the control connections. 
We were very pleased to see that ZSJ had 
incorporated all these changes into their 
latest production gliders. 

We took delivery of G-CKRU on 1 June, 
slightly later than planned, together with a 
new UK-manufactured trailer and have 
been extremely pleased with the quality 
and performance of the glider. Our second 
PW was due to be delivered around the 
end of June when we will start to migrate 
basic away training from the K-13s-

This was rather a big decision for the 
club but having received and flown the 
first PW-6U we are absolutely sure that we 
have made the right decision. This 
significant improvement to the fleet puts 
the club in a great position to attract 
members and provide training on 
modem equipment. 
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FLIGHT TEST: PW-6U 

> turns nre easy to fl y, w ith good positive 
elevator control. 

13ack to the field, for a landing, we elect to 
use 60kts for the approach. Still .1 ir at max 
weight i. marked on the !\SI :~ t 53 kts. The 
Jirbrilkes are very powerful, something just 
under half being 1110rc than adequate for 
normal appro<1ches. Lowering the nose seven 
degrees or so will caus the speed to rise 
instantly by 1 Okts on ly to return immediately 
the correct attitude is sele ·red. 

L111d ing is easy, th n rm<JI landing att itude 
.J IIows the glider to touch do>vn g •ntJy on the 
main wheel only, and e-ven w ith positive 
elevator lower itself on to the nose-wheel 
fai rly soon afterwJrds. Rudder is adequ,1te for 
crosswind handling and the ai lerons remain 
working down to standstill. Nose-wheel 
rumbling is evident during the roll from the 
front cockpi t but is not unpleasant. 

We try a w inch laund1, me flying from th ' 
back. Th · PW-6 launche on a black link, wi th 
a max speed of 65kts. Even wi th a fast all-out 
the tai l does not come down hard, merely J 

sl ight touch, before cl imbin • away in perfect 
control. From the back the rderence points 
for the cl imbing attitude are less obvious due 
to the et ckpit sides, but I didn't find it 
difficult. We achieved l700ft on the first, Jnd 
1800ft on the se ·one! (fl own from the front) 
creditable laun ·hes for conditions on the day. 

We find a very rough thermal ami I emulate 
a pupil, in and out of the lift and too little bank. 
Nevertheless the ' liclcr climbs well, happy 
between 47 and 50kts, positively leaping 
upward. when I fin,1lly centre it correctly. So 
much for the comment it won't soJr' 

The last landing back gives me opportunity 
to explore the kinrl of conditions often 
experienced on demanding hi ll sites. Pupil 
Loo high dncl in the wrong place. Fu ll 
Jir·brakes give very positive position ing back 
on to the gl ide path and a normal landin . 

Conclusio ns 
In conclusion, this glider ticks al l the boxes 
on our set of requi rements and demonstrates 
J rare quality in being both delightful to fly 

and with no obvious vices and yet able to 
perform any of the ab-initio exercises when 
,1sked to do so. 

There are few small things that require 
modi~'ing over time. Ventilation improvements, 
the fron t canopy catches r •quire marking to 
ensure they are fully shut, and the emergency 
release handle needs to be l~s prominent, hut 
these should be easy to fix . The engin ring 
looks good, although th t w ill n cl hecking 
after a few yea rs' service, but the I>W-G 
deserves to succeed as pupils, instructors \. . 
and chvinnen should all be content. ~ 

• Hugh Woodsend is a freelance test pilot 
on fast jets with over 20,000 hours total 
experience on more than 500 types of 
aircraft. He has been gliding for 30-plus 
years, with around 3500hrs total time. Hugh 
is a f ull Category Instructor and flies a Ventus 
2C and a Duo Discus. He is a member of the 
BGA Airs1Jace team and is a !board member of 
the UK Airprox Board with special 
responsibility for CA and gliding matters. 

YE IUS Cl 665HR 255 LAUNCHES 40HR E 
ONE PRIVATE OWNER/PILOT SINCE COLLECTED NEW FROM S·H 

SPENDS 95o/o OF ITS LIFE SHELTERED IN PURPOSE-BUILT 1LONG GARAGE' 

* Fully EASA transitioned G-IFWD * 
* CofA/ ARC to April '09 * 

* All 'niggly' Euro extra servicing 
(eg Radio/Engine) OK for min +4 years * 
* Abso11utely 10/1 0 and ready to go * 

Pristine 'as new' condition. NOT refinished (as not necessary) 

Intended for sale end of season/after next ARC covering > April'10, but try me meanwhile, because I 
may be persuaded as need funds for immediate house-build then Cessna Skycatcher due (now) 2011 

Glider (and Cobra trailer) feature all li sted extras i.e. ' head-up' 
flaps indicator, 02 connections, Kevlar CFK fuselage, S-H wing 
extensions and mini ( l5m) wing lets, tilt-up panel, add' battery 
boxes, fin ballast, tailwheel, adjustable seatback/ headrest; both 
upper and l'ower fuel tanks; electric priming, refuell ing, fuelgauge; 
full set lightweight covers, etc . Cobra +s: tipmounts; holdown, 
interior !lights, tailwheel download track, undersea!, new tyres, w ind
down supports, lockable under-drawer one person rig and 
towout etc. 

Comprehensive self-indulgent instrumentation additional to 
(all 'mini') regular, Schantz, S-Nav interconnect GPS, Dolphin & 
Cruise/ Climb; 2 - 0 - 2 and l 0 - 0 - ]1 0 varios, STF, Becker, both 
Colibri logging and EW / camera/ motor interconnect, headset or 
boom mic, OAT; 2-way main/standby erection .. etc. 

Reason for sale: housebuild and new Skycatcher on order (20 l 0 or 
2011 arrival!) i.e. graduating to more of casual Group A flying in 
'retirement' (unless introduced to, or minor insurance/retained share at, 
ready-rigged easy-exi t hangarage Wessex/Wilts/ Gioucs/Han ts]. 
Intended end-of-season or 2009 sale, but open to persuasion for 
earlier. Viewable 'at home' ' twixt Nympsfield and Aston Down : or by 
arrangement @ eg La sham or similar in a rea as above. J * * * s et a/ 
considered ea £43k+. Would deliver (@cost) to any Europe (and 
accept Euros). 

Optional Extras with glider or available separately: 1. (Licence 
to leave displayed) comp number 888; 2. Release of comp number 555 
to substitute, suit graphics; 3. Second set of Spindelberger one-person rig 
kit; 4. Parachute; 5. 02 VHP (S-H) cylinder etc; 6. GPS90+ Colibri logger 
with suite of (750 etc) embedded routes and paper plates of same . .. 

Contact Maxwell Fendt (n/a Email) use fax: +44 (0) 1453 860220 for your details or 
'phone +44 (0) 208 579 1813 (evenings). Serious enquiry only, not insured and no time 
for casual time-takers. This is the easiest sailplane for one-person ops, winch or aero, 

since Libelle! (No (more) VAT). See Clossifieds FOR SALE. 
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PW-6U by ZS ezow 
Two-Seat Training Glider now operating in UK 

Glass Twin for Clubs and Private Syndicates. Robust engineering and quality build. 
Simple to rig, easy to ground handle, light and responsive in the air. First Class teaching tool. 

Cross-country capable. Fantastic value for money. EASA CofA. 
Attractive finance plans available for Clubs or Syndicates. 

www.szdjezow.com.pl Sole UK & Ireland Distributor CP West 01432 851886 

Refinish@ZSJezow 

Now you have a choice. The alternative Polish refinishing service. 
ZSJ has been refinishing glass gliders for German owners since 
privatisation in 200 I. Now UK owners have access to the skilled 
and experienced workforce at ZSJ. Jezow Sudecki in south-west 
Poland is also a shorter journey from UK. Competitive prices. 
Contact sole UK agent CP West 01432 851886 

CP West 
Repairs & Maintenance 

German qualified composite structures inspector. BGA & LAA 
Inspector- sailplanes, powered sailplanes and LAA permit types. 
All kinds of repairs and maintenance undertaken. Insurance 
repairs. Any construction type. Annual inspections and 
airworthiness reviews. Full refinishing service through ZSJezow. 
Contact Roger Hurley 01432 851886 

UK manufactured lift-top glider trailers. Fully galvanised base frame, including floor and side panels. 
All aluminium lift top, white pre-finished aluminium cladding, gas springs. One design suits wide range of glider types. 

Contact Roger Hurley at CP West 0 1432 851886 
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GRAND PRIX 

I MAGI NE going to Silverstone and finding a 
wonderful seat in the stands right opposit' 
the start ing lirw. TI1e car. arc rolled on to the 

grid, and when the order is given to st<Jrt 
engines the intoxicctting noise thrums in your 
chest like et Vu lean bomber's ,1fterburner. Then 
they're off, scorching around the firstiPnd 
ilnd .. . that's il. They won't reclppear for another 
four hours, <1nd when they do the finishing 
order will be a mm ninglcss jumble of 
handicaps and penalt ies. 

Far from igniting th • public imagin<~lion, J 

form0t like !hil t would probably have kept 
motor rLJcing J minority sport for the privi leged 
few. Fortunately, the people who built the 
massive following for Formula O ne krww that 
only by full y engaging the spectator in the 
experience could the sport grow beyond an 
elite gentlemen's club. As the technology 
ct llowccl, that is exLJctly what they did. 

Toc.l<ry you can watch a motor racing GrLJnd 
Prix from a doz n vantage points. Computer 
graphics demysti~' th streilm of cars, t·eams 
<:~ ncl tactics, and when the winner thunders 
past the chequer cl flag not only do you know 
h has won, but you shar in his triumph. 

Gliding competitions face the same 
challenge. They <Jre fast .:md exciting and fu ll o f 
dram<J, but only ii )'Ou .:1r somehow engagl'd 
in the process or sitting in the eo kpil. For the 
asual spectator - ilncl this cou ld ilpply equ.:1 lly 

to potentia l sponsor, TV progre~mming edi tor or 
sports writer - the sport of gliding Jnd Jny 
competitive clement therein is a dr,lmillic start 
ami an exciting finish, with little in between. 

All that changed in the skies around 
marama, New Zealand, in Decemher when 

the second FA! World Sailpl.:1ne Grand Prix 
successfull y brought the media, the spect<:~tor 
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With the UK qualifying round of the 
FAI SaUplane Grand Prix taking place 
at Lasham in September, Mike Birch 
asks will Grand Prix racing transform 
people's perception of gliding 

and the action together for the first time. 
Likened to Formula One in the sky, the Gr<Jnd 
Prix made competitive gliding Jccessible to the 
general public by simplifying the format wi th 
regutta stilrts and first-past-the-post finish s. A 
battery of C<lmeras and live feeds frqm cockpi t~ 
and helicopter cc~mera ships brought the 
drama to spect<:~tors on the ground and 
computer screens across the world. 

it w<ls cl<~imecl to he the most technic,1 l ly 
advan ·ed media coverage in the history of 
sports TV, streaming globally with rect i-time 
gr<:1ph ics, air-to-air ioolilge and l ive 
commentary. The company whose computer 
graphics brought the America's Cup to li fe for 
millions of people was using competit ion 
te ·ted technology to tr<Jck gliders and show 
peeds < nd altitudes in a way th.:1t enthralled 

glider pilot and ordi n<Jry spectator alike•. 
Thirty miniature cameras in cockpits, two 

helicopters, three digi tal microw<we ch<~nn Is, 
satellite link-ups and a $NZ1 m big screen for 
spectJtors m<Jcle the contest an inclusive event. 
Tho e on the grounrl heard the countdown and 
saw the fie t start overhead, and for the next 
two hours were engrossed in computer 
graphics and live pictures until the moment the 
leaders came back into view. 

Around the world specta tor~ fo llowed the 
race live over the intcrnet and as they watched 

the drama unfold the potentiJI for broJdc;:Jst 
TV coverage as achieved by the America's Cup 
.:md other niche sports became obvious. 

The event's spect.:llor appeal w<Js enhanced 
nt every opportunity. St<Jrt height was about 
JOOOft, not high enough to get away from the 
lowlands of O marama, and pilots headed for 
one of three ridges to t.:1ke their first climb. The 
st.:1rting line was over the airfield, and this kept 
the action close to home. 

it wJs pure rac ing. The field of 1 S-mctre 
gliders w ere .:~ 11 of compmablc periorm<1n ' 
and all st<Jrtecl at the same time. They raced the 
·arne lilsk in the same air, and when the first 
one stormed over the finish line their victory 
w.:1s unambiguous. There were no handicaps 
and only the first nine of a maximum field of 
20 received points; the winner got 1 0, second 
place got eight poin ts, third got seven and so 
on. Beyond ninth plctce th 'r · was nothing. 

The scoring system is designed to be 
vol<~til e . The intention is to encourage fl<lt-ou t 
rac ing and d iscourage the tactica l fl ying 
.:1ssociated w ith conventionnl gliding 
competitions. The whole event is meant to be 
exci ti ng to watch, ,1nd it is. 

The race took pine ' over five days, and 
fin i heel on Christmns Eve. Timing WilS not 
conducive to well-attended publ ic ci<Jys and 
neither was the venue; the nearest large 
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conurbation is Christchurch (pop 350,000), a 
3.5 hours drive. However, take it to ,1 lmost any 
ropulclled Europ an country and there is little 
doubt that the event wou ld he a medi<J 
phenom non. 

Th Grand Prix has been to the UK before. 
In September 2006, 15 pi lots competed Jt 
Gr nsd n Lodge, Cambridgeshire, to qualify 
for <J p lace in th World Sailplane Grand Prix. 
There were no cockpit cameras or media 
scrums, but the event proved the race format 
onc' agJ in, c1nd quJiified Steve ]ones and Pete 
Harvey for Omarama. 

On 1 S ptemb r, the UK Qu<J iifying Grand 
Prix opens at Lasham. One of the last racing 
d<~ys - Saturday 6 September - wi ll be open to 
the public. 

Real-tinw tra .king of the competing gl ider~ 
on monitors and live commentary Jre planned, 
but the broadcast techno logy seen in New 
Zea land w ill have to wait. 

Experimenta l SJilplane Grand Prix events 
werl' first held in 200 1 in Austra lia, and tvvo 
years later in Saint-Auban, France. By the time 
the first FAI World Sai lplane Grand Prix was 
stag>d in 200.'J its m<Jrketing ro le for the sport 
was enshrined in its rules: To make gliding 
competitions more easy to understand and 
more attractive for the public a ne/ the media, 
and to promote world-wide expansion of the 
public image of soaring. 

Moment of glory 
There has never been more competition for 
our leisure time than there is tociJy, Jnd the 
impact is being felt by gliding clubs 
everywhere. Mnny sports <Jr ustJined by an 
annuiil moment of glory such JS Wimbledon 
for tennis etnd the Open Championship for 
golf, and even dart· and snooker have found a 
pia e in the nation's hea rt. n1e World Sailplane 
Gr<:mcl Prix ha the potential for doing the 
Jme for gliding. 

lt wJs not until the involvement of New 
Zea lilnder Peter Newport and his company 
Airsports Ltd that th is premise was tested. 
Newport took up gliding in the e<Jrl y 2000's 
and his background in mJrketing and TV 
production gave him an appreciation of the 
sport 's media potentia l. He mn the Omar<Jma 
Grand Prix ,lnd its earlier qualifying event, and 
oversaw the introduction of the technology so 
vital to th is concept. 

Newport has a vision of gliding as a med ia 
friendly sport thJt is financial ly and politica lly 
secure, revitalised by a new wave of 
enthusiasti young pilots. The alternative, he 
fears, is bleak. He w rote at the time: "If we do 
su ceed in making gl iding into J TV sport, 
clubs w ill hav to bring themselves up to date: 
,'v\oclern gliders, fast-trJck (training) courses, 
booking systems and most of Jll, a welcoming 
attitude ... . without change, gliding wi ll ~ 
disJppear." 

• Mike Birch is a member of lasham Gliding 
Society and took up gliding in 2000. He has a 
background in journalism and works as a 
marketing and PR consultant. Mike is active 
on the lasham marketing committee, and also 
the Grand Prix management committee. 
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Speed is everything and 
timing absolutely critical 

REPRESENTING the 
UK at the second World 
Sailplane Grand Prix 
were reigning Open 
Class European 
Champion and UK 
Grand Prix Champion, 
Pete Harvey (left), along 
with former 18m Class 
World Champion, Steve 
Jones. 

S&G asked Pete Harvey about his 
Grand Prix experience. He told us that 
different tactics are required for Grand 
Prix racing. 

"Speed is everything," he said. "You've 
got to stick your neck out, but the timing 
is absolutely critical. If you stick your neck 
out too early, then people eventually catch 
you up again - it's easy to catch up, but 
not so easy to get away. If you take the 
risk a little bit further on in the race, the 
others haven't got the chance to catch up 
if it works." 

Pete also commented that while the 
point system is immensely simple, that 
simplicity is also one of the problems with 
scoring. 

··on a three-hour task there were many 
occasions when the top few pilots - even 
half the field - finished within two minutes 
of each other," he said. 

"You were all going around together 
and no one could actually escape. You 
would try pushing out in front and get a 
good bit of lift, but then everyone would 
pounce on you. So we all tended to save it 
up until the last final dive into the field 
when we would streak off together. 

"The person in front would get points, 
the first getting 1 0, the next nine - down 
to one, just like in a motor racing Grand 
Prix. 

"This meant if you came eleventh you 
would get nothing. Sometimes number 11 
was only two or three minutes off the 
winner's time in three hours' flying with 
nothing to show for it. 

"In a conventional competition, that 
eleventh place person would get 98 per 
cent of the points because they flew 
almost as good, but not quite. 

"In the Grand Prix they get nothing, so 
it's savage - absolutely savage. lt is not 
representative of the amount of skill and 
decision making actually taking place." 

So is Peter in favour of the Grand Prix? 
"The question is, are we doing it for 

competitors or the public?" he said. 
" If we are doing it tor the competitor, the 

complex points system and having to wait 

a few hours for results to come out is not 
a problem. 

" If you do it for the public, those results 
have to be pretty much spontaneous." 

So what's in it for the competitor? 
In New Zealand competitors had flights, 

accommodation, entry fees and aero time 
all paid for. 

Pete said: "lt was a once in a lifetime 
opportunity. We were more than happy to 
do this flying as it was so much tun, a real 
adrenalin buzz. New Zealand is an 
absolutely stunning place to fly- an 
exceptional place." 

Raising the profile of gliding is essential 
to encourage the next generation of pilots. 

"The sport is competing with the 
Playstation and all the other computer
based activities that kids can do these 
days," said Pete. "Whereas when I was a 
youngster, I just wanted to go flying, these 
days there are lots of other things that 
capture a youngster's interest. 

" If we are not careful we will all become 
old fuddy-duddies enjoying our flying but 
not having the youngsters coming 
through to keep it vibrant and put that 
energy in. 

'If we are not careful we will 
all become old fuddy-duddies 

enjoying our flying but not 
having the youngsters 

coming through' 

"it's another benefit of the Grand Prix 
that with the filming they did the public 
actually saw what we were doing among 
the mountains. lt is truly stunning stuff -
going in and out of these rock faces at 
quite high speeds, very close to them. lt's 
very exciting stuff and people don't 
usually get to see that aspect of the sport. 

"So we need to do the Grand Prix in 
terms of getting the public interest 
because it is good for the health of the 
sport longer-term, as to whether we need 
to do it shorter term I am not so sure." 

Attracting sponsorship is another 
advantage of the Grand Prix format. 

"The problem is giving sponsors a good 
return," said Pete. "With motor sports you 
can guarantee exposure. With gliding, if it 
shines no problem, but if it's raining we 
won't be flying. Unless there is more TV 
coverage it's a job to get that exposure. 
With the Grand Prix you can package it up 
and make it neat for the television. If we 
can encourage sponsors and TV to get 
Interested, then money will trickle in to 
all areas of the sport." 
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GOING SOLO ... EVENTUALLY 

Unfinished business 
HIRTY-ODD yc'ars ago I went for a iour
rl<ty ,> liding cours 'over the E<1ster 
weekend at the orset Gliding Club 

C). th n based <1t the wartime airfi Id at 
Tarrant Rushton. 

During the our ' and on d~ys spreC1d over 
the next few months I accumulated 23 
l<1unches. My progress wc1s ~; rra tic. One 
problem was the unrcliability of the launch 
syst m, a r •verse auto-tow wi th VB truck. Thi s 
was fine until the single-strJncl wire broke or 
one of the splices wore out on the concrete 
runwJy; the' wire then sprang into coils Jnd 
took a long time to repair. 

Eventuil lly I gave up. Hang gliding was just 
starting <md I got hooked on that instead. I 
was fortun <~ te to experien e its r<:~pid 
evolution from 4:1 glide to 10: 1 in the mid
to late-70s, then to switch to par·agliders 
when they were making similar progress. 

From time to time I thought about giving 
sailplanes another try. 11 seemed lik~; 
unfinished business, so at the b<~ginn ing oi 
Octob r I joined the Dorset club Jgain, now 
at a leased field 1 Okm from the ast. The 
gliders are different and so, fortunat ly, is the 
IJunching system, now J conv~n tiona l winch 
using multistrand cable. 

The power of the w inch daunted me. The 
accelera tion, p<ntly with the wh~;el Jnd skid 
still on the ground, ·eemcd uncontrollably 
w ild. I worried Jbout the criti ca l transition 
from the ground run to the l imb, avoiding 
being in a no c-up <Jttitude with too little 
speed to recover from <1 c<Jble break. The fu ll 
cl imb at 45 clegr<•es attitude seemed very 
unnaturil l. 

I thought that my HG Jnr-l PG ~;xperience 
wou ld help. 1\ ctually it both helped and 
hindered. O n my HG I h<1d my instruments 
on the left ,1 nd r nckcl to w<1 tch them during 
therm<1 lling, so I was often looking down the 
wing. I rea lise now th, I I have carried this 
hDbit of look ing into the turn into p<Jr·Jgliding 
even though the 1-'G instruments are cent m I. 
In gliding, of ourse, the view should be over 

Peter Robinson, who has described 
himself as an impatient late converter, 
encounters roos on the runway as he 
finally solos in the scenic surroundings 
of Australia's Lake Keepit 

the nos(' at the horizon or scanning the sky 
for other aircraft - NOT DOWN THE 
BLOODY W ING! ThE' ldunch technique and 
control of thl:' aircraft are so different that only 
part oi my foot-launch aircr<Jft experience is 
relevant - the hits about being comfortab le in 
the air, being used to judging height, being 
familiar with the meteorology and 
aerodynamics, and having logged just over 
7000km of UK cross-country. 

But there is even a limit to the usefuln - · of 
the .ross-country experience ga ined on J--1 .s 
or PCs. Hecausc a PC fli es at little more thiln 
one-th ird of the speed of J sailplane, it usuJII y 
thermJis at a much lower angle of b<lllk, but 
turns more tightly and i5 easier to centre. 

'There is another significant 
difference: I don't recall 
ever needing to have the 

kangaroos cleared off the strip 
at the Dorset club' 

This, coupl ~;cl with the much more subtle 
'seat oi the pants' si >nals that you get in a 
glider compared wi th a PC, mean that 
working J thermal efficiently in a glider is a 
skill that needs to he IJr •ely re-learned. 

My d ifficu lties w ith winch l<lllnch, or the 
fact that <:1 poor set-up or an obstructing 
aircrJit on the strip could lead to th 
instructor sJying " I h<1ve control" on fina l 
approach, meant that, six weeks and 26 short 
fli ghts Jfter I had sta rted, I wils making r<J ther 
slow progress in launch dnd landing although 
in th circuit I was stJrting to get it together. 

A business trip to Austr<l liJ planned for late 

1'\!ovcrnber· gave me the idea that mayb 
could combine it with som ' gliding tuition. I 
w<Js going to take rny paraglider JnywJy. 
Searching the web for su itJble clubs I thought 
Lake Keepil Soaring Club (LKSC) looked hest; 
<1 seven-day a week operation w ith enough 
gliders for tr·ainces an I a nice big airfield. 

VVhen I phoned, it wJs a happy surprise to 
find thJt the manager and weekday instru .tor 
was jenny Ganderton, origina l! from the loW 
and with whom I h<1d c as ion~1ll )' flown 
HG's in the SO's. Lake K epi t is J stale park 
about 250 miles north of Sydney, and LKS 
leases the airfield there. Bec.1use many f th 
m mbers live a long Wil)' ,!wily, LKSC offers 
accommodation in cabins set amongst the 
trees alongside the runway. 

After bus in " s in airns I WJS ldt with nin 
dJ)'S Jt Lake Keepit. The other tra inee for the 
week had cancelled so for much of the time I 
had th luxury of an instructor and aircraft Jll 
to mys If. 

I mJde a steady start in the Puchatek 
(Polish, aluminium) two-seater, interrupted 
over the weekend by members' check flights 
and visitors' " joy fli ghts". Then on M onday 
jenny had me tr<1 ining intensively. The first 
nine fl ights that day incluJed spins, stJI Is, 
simulat d cable br ··aks, w;JVe offs, hook-up 
proct:dure ,md recovery from being out of 
position on the tow. l'rcpming for the tenth 
flight I noticed jenny just doing up the st raps 
instead of getting into the ba -k eat. When 
he brought some bJ IIJst ov r I knew it was 

time for my first solo. 
Tow to 1600ft, rck~ase, JOin the circu it at 

about 800ft, downwind, diagonal, base leg, 
turn on to final, airbrakes out, and a good 
landing. Yippee! If the CASA (Australian CAA) 
h<1dn't a strict rule agJinst it J would have 
given my instructor a kiss! I qu ickly did 
another solo to make sure it wa. n't a fluke. 

n -' importJnt rlifferen e between the 
DC and LKSC is that the LKSC uses aerotow 
insteJd of w inching for trainees. I got to grips 
with that much more quickly. I enjoyed the 
relatively relaxed ride one , the Pawnee had 
climbed enough to let me get below the wake 
tu rbulence. And, of course, the tug can head 
for li ft. 

There is another significant difference: I 
don't recal l ever needing to have the 
kangaroos cleared off the strip at the Dorset 
club. 

During a trip to Lake Keepit. Peter was able to fly the Silver duration and height gain tasks, this time of/the winch 

More solo circu its fo llowed, mixed in w ith 
more dual tuition, such as flying a cir uit with 
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the altimeter covered, s •lecLing possible 
outlancling "paddocks", and t<:Jctics when 
jo ining other gliders in d thermal. The lesson 
that Jenny and the patient DG · instructors 
before her had been trying to beat into my 
head - don't keep looking at the ASI, trim the 
glider corr c tly and keep your eyes out of tlw 
window-· had fi nally unk in and I w, sat la ·t 
able to reiJx Jnd enjoy the thermalling. After 
ilights in the Twin Astir to adjust my IJnding 
technique to a more slippery GRP glider, by 
Friday I was ready for the jantar junior single
seater. With a fi xed wheel and best glide of 
only Jbout 3S: I the junior is not J 
pJrticularly high performance glid ' r but, JS I 
found, it is plea. ant to fl y. 

I have flown at thcst> heights countless 
times on HG's .1nd PC's but this was a new 
iamasy come true - relaxed, lying back in a 
~ingle-sea t ai lpiJne, b.1nk cl up in J thern1al 
above the Australian countryside, then pul ling 
out and slipping easil y across the sky to a 
distant cloud. In two il ights I Jddecl nearly 
three hours to m\' solo time, only aborting the 
second flight because I had iorgotlen to top 
up my Camelbak and wa. worried about 
dchydr;:~ tion in the cockpit heat. 

There is one other aspect to my gliding 
experience that perhaps I should mention; 
getting J real knot in my sl rnJch before 
getting into the cockpit. In the ea rl y days it 
wJs <J signific:mt problem, to a point where it 
was almost only my pride thJt kept me going. 
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Wh)' should I be so wound up when there 
was an inst ructor in the bJck who would 
always take control if things went wrong? 
Also, why shou ld I be no more an xi u · when 
getting in for my first solo ilight! lt cems to 
be partly about not being in control of the 
timing: when you are on the flightline you 
h,1ve to go. You can't just say to the tug or 
w inch drive.r " H<1ng on a few minutes - I' ll 
let you know when I feel comfortable." 

'lt has gripped me more 
than I expected, so much so 
that I couldn't resist a return 
visit to Lake Keepit a couple 

of months later' 

When thdt cable is attached the "Take up 
slack" signal follows and that's it: you are 
going in the next fevv seconds, li ke it or not, 
unless of course therr;; is c1 rt'<ll reason not to. 
O nce the aircrc1 ft was rolling I was too busy 
to r el anxious. 

Anyway I'm pleased to sJy thJ t, now Jfter 
170 laun hes and 30+ hours solo, in various 
gliders, tiP problem has (almost) gone awJy. 

Sti ll unfinished business? Definitely. it has 
gripped me more than I expected, so much so 
that I couldn't resist J return visit tu Lake 
Keepil a couple o f months IJter. The 
conditions were not epi hut I had J singiP
seJter to myself every clay, and came hac:k 
w ith another l 7 hours in my logbook. 

Lake Keepit from the Junior and 
(inset) roos on the nmway 

Unfortunately, and unusually, the countryside 
was too wet and overgrown for me to be 
cleared to fly the lo ·al milk runs. However on 
the lilst day I was able to fly the Si lver 
durJtion and height ga in tasks, this time off 
the winch. 

Back in the UK I look forwJrd to my first 
1 OOkm fl ight. This distance should be no big 
deal in a sa ilplane hut it appea ls to me to 
make a hoxed s t with my other UK 1 OOkm+ 
fl ights, four on HGs <111d a couple on PGs. 

I plan to go back to Lake Kccpit aga in in 
the dutumn. 

As a footnote, un on> day at Lake Kecpit 
when the weather was unflya~l c I drove the 

Okm to the renowned Mt Hor<Jh, M anilla, 
hang gliding and 1-laragliding venue (where 
you may 1·cmember that German pJr<lgliclcr 
pilot, Ewa \IVisnierska, got taken above 
2'J,OOOft in a cu-n im during practi ce ior the 
2007 world cl1ampionships, and survived!). 
There was a bunch of p ilots stretched out on 
old sofas in an open shed th<Jt passed as the 
d ubhousc, under biJnkets, "parJw.Jiting". it 
reminded me of nothing so much J a 
scene in an old-style TB sanatorium. I ~ 
made my apologies and left. 

• Peter Robinson is a long-time 'hang glider, 
and now paraglider, pilot. He originally 
wrote this article for his local hang gliding 
and paragliding club to encourage them to 
try the stick-controlled variety. 
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lf8!1Sicmat. smart web solutions for 
all types of business 

Specialising in: 

• G~ding and Aviation sites 
• Web -based software 
• E-commerce and shopping carts 
• On-line booking systems 
• Forums and Slogs 

W: www .ck-servKes.co. uk 
T: 01845 527949- KellyTeagle 
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The Premier Motor Gliding School 
Courses or by the hour for NPPL 
SLMG & TMG PPL. 
Bronze C Cross Country & Field 
Landing Checks. 
Convert your BGA Licence to an 
NPPL SLMG. 
RT Examination Centre. 

www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk 
telephone 01608 677208 

Bidford Gliding Club 
Web: · t _1 jr ., , 

Email: ollrcec" dlordghdrnq.co.u 
Tel: 01789 772606 

----------~~"~---------..... 
13iJf(•rcl Airfield, Bidfnrd un Avnn, Warks. B5l1 4Pll 

,I Ab-initio NPPL SLMG courses 
.t SLMG to SS EA (Tug) conversion courses 
.t CAA NPPL ground exams 
.t Gl ider Pilot Licence convers ion to NPPL 

SLMG 
.t Bronze and X -Country Endorsement checks 
.t Glider X-Country Navigation courses 
.t On site bar, cote, camping 

and caravanning 

BIDFORD r;t t!i~ y' 

w~~ P~t/1. s~ 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:www.ck-servlCes.co.uk


fly the Vale of York 

• Tarmac & grass runways • No airspace restrictions • 2 Pawnee tugs • Winch • Expeditions welcome 
• Fleet: 2 x K13, Acro 3 and DGSOS, 2 seaters, Astir, Junior and KB single seaters • Motor glider for fas ter glider 
training • Approved site for glider pilot NPPLSLMG • Plenty of caravan and trailer spaces • Full time staff 7 day 
operation • 1-5 day courses available • Fixed price to solo £1,300.00 (aerotow, motorglider and winch) York Gliding 

Centre Rufforth Airfield, York Tel: 01904 738694 Fax: 01904 738109 emai/: office@yorkglitlingcentre.co.uk www.yorkglitlingcentre.ca.uk 
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JAXI,OA condensation free 
all-weather covers 

Protects your aircraft 
-Against sun , rain , and snow 

1 - Self-polishing action in the wind 
- Easy for one person to fit/remove 

• - Two-ply fabric also good winter lair www.jaxida.com 
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UK Agents 

SOFfiE 
PARACHUTES 

• Customised to fit your 
glider at no extra cost 
(ASG29, 1imbus4T ~re) 

• Ultimate comfort 

• Wide range of colours 

• Removable, wa~hable 

cotton sweat pad 

• ID your chute and bag 

• Canopy for weights up 
to 180lbs or 240lbs 

• Slow descent, steerable 

• 20 year canopy life 

Full details & prices 
parasential@hotmail.co.uk 

01256 381 689 
07752 419 445 
Marjorie llobby 
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BRITISH JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT TRAINING 

Preparing the gliders in the cool of the morning Climbing through 900011 in wave over Ontur 

Training for the fut re 
I THINK ()Ur init i;:il thoughts on the drive 

from Alicante t Ontur were along th lines 
of, "Where do you l,mcln". We went past 

field upon field of irrig, tion, ol ive trees and 
vineyar Js. it w,1 · our first glimpse of what we 
wou ld spend the next week flying over and, a 
f>w wrong turn. later, we arrived ,Jt cl small 
airfi Id. 

1/V were (ortunate enough to have been 
selected (m th British junior D velopm nt 
Tr<J ining, which was taking place in 
conjunction w ith the European Soaring Club. 
I, along w ith Stu C lrmichael, ick Smith, 
Will Ellis, Will hc~ppel and Andy Cockerel!, 
wou ld be co<Jclwd hy Andy Davis and Gill 
Sprecklcy. 

The idea of the week was to provide us 
wi th the boost w ne cl to b , mon~. uccessful 
in all a. p ' 1 of 1 ur flying. ,1ncl thc week was 
run in a similar way to a ompclition. Waking 
up on the first morn ino, we were greet -·d by 
sunshine and blu skies. Unfortunc~ t I)' high 
cloud cover on sellled in, but Wl', 11 had 
four or five h urs loca l fl ying g !ling usc.d to 
the Jrea ilncl the gliders. The airiield is 
situated dl th bo11on1 of a ridge. which is a 
gre< 1 th rmal generator - n1ost tows were 
only taken to 1 .'>OOft, ahout level with the top. 

The foil wing day w ' > 'tt lcd into a rout ine, 

Andy Davis and Stu Carm1chael preparing for the task 
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A week's development training in Spain 
gave a welcome boost to the flying 
skills of a selected group of British 
Juniors. Charlie Jordan was one of 
them and shares his experiences 

of getting the gliders ready in th cool 
mornings and returning for onE. r two hours 
of lectur s. These were pr s nted by Andy 
and Gill, and covered .111 the topics we could 
th ink f - from w ind-shadow thcrmals to 
comp 1 it ion psychology' 

lt is d very reldxerl <11mosphere at Ontur 
the thenmls d n't pop unt i l around l .. :lOpm, 
wi th take-off shortly il fterwmls. 

Day 2 was my turn in the Duo with Andy, 
and there were some clouds in the sky! W 
started quite soon after th -' g<~ te opened, 
crossing at 7000ft (5000 QNI i ) straight into 
five knots. We were h 'ading tor a small 
Jirfield cJIIed Alm<Jnsa, a TP we wou ld visit 
regularly during the week. The gener<ll id a 
was for Andy to let me do the fl ying, but we 
wou ld ·on. ult on decisions :lllcl l could <Jsk 
questions if I was unsure Jhout someth ing, or 
the few tim -s I forg I how to fly. 

Although team ilying was not r ally on the 
agenda it seemed to occur natura lly, and 
pruved how useful it can he. Ancly ,1nd I w 'rL' 
ill the second turn in ,1 deteriorating sky, with 
the four inglc-seaters shortly behind. 

Although no one made it to the thi rd and 
fina l turn, it was eviclent the passing uf 
information and joint cleci. ions prevented 
Jnyonc landing out. l_,.a rticular -reclit goes to 
Wi ll Ell is, finding himself cl lad low on the 
Almansa Ridge for a long time, yet managing 
to climb away. We thought he might lea rn 
from this, but Will somehow m;:111agedto visit 
the rLLnamcd " Ell is" Ridge every day during 
the week. 

D.1y 3, nd we ,1 !1 svvapp cl gliders. 

Realising the benefit of fl ying w ith a parttPr, 
Ni k Smith and ! joined forces in the LS4s. it 
was tot<~ll y blue and, as we crept clown track, 
we had long glides hut powerful therm, Is. For 
me, this wcs one of the best clavs- wi th each 
of us searching for lift, we soon' hooked a 
strong eight knots with an eagle <1nd set off 
over the trees to Carceleau. 

Having turned the T IJ, we ca rried on but 
soon became low. We h, cl been hricfe I 
about th l,1ndoul options, and the f<1 ct wii;' 
wert' now below the wind turbines .... ! wa. 
sure we were heading for the huge circu lar 
field below us. Rut a mira k• climb came 
along. lt took a lot of work, but we wer ' back 
in the rJce, ,dheit a long wc~y behind now. 

Stu ,1nd VVill Chappcl, fl ying in Lhe Duos, 
had found a convergence. whi ·h sped them to 
the final TP and home. Arriving som ~ hal f an 
hour later, Nick c1nd I climbed in a strong 
Lh '1'111,11 around 80km from Ontur. 

Init ially thinking it was a blue street, we 
started gliding at 7000ft AGL ,1nd the only 
turn in 80km was going round the iinal TP. I! 
was truly sp ctacular gliding alongside N ick 
on a comfortable final glide, considering the 
position we had been in just <Jn hour enrlier. 
Although we weren't being scored, we are 
competitive by nature' 11 was il race to the 
finish for the LS4s, but I think we L 11 agreed 
this was a d<Jy win for Stu. 

Following from the p<~ i r fl ying experience, 
the two W ills and I de ·icled we would spend 
Day 4 in the LS4s together. lt was an assigned 
art>il task, and it looked good - we even had 
J few clouds:! Cruelly, they disappeared by 
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;:,. the first TP. As had Will Ellis, who we lost 
approximately 30 seconds into the fli ght ... 
presumably he went on a j;wnl to El lis Ridge. 

happel ,1ncl l continued ns a pa ir, 
following a similar route to the pr~'vious clay. 
Passing over Ellis Ridge, we all met up (minus 
one - gu , s who) and struggled to cros the 
val l •y towards Carceleau. 

Gett ing clown to ridge height frequently, we 
had to work hard just to stay airborne. I went 
round the TP first, clipping the sector by 
inches. Will ilnd I then headed back to a hzdf 
decent thermnl on the ridge. For me, this wCJs 
the turning point in the fli ght - in the LS4s, 
we dec i(IE.d that with half the AAT time limit 
to go, we would crack on to the fin<:~ I TP 
70km away, not head further into the sector. 

lt wa5 a long, slow glide w ith few climbs. 
As the three-hour task timed out, we were on 
final glide, crossing the line <1l three hours 
seven minutes. LS4 drivers took the honours
though we had to find a way of attaching a 
leash to Ellis's glider. UnfortunJtcly, N ick hJcl 
to return to the U K Jfler this fli •ht for work. 

Relaxing after a hard weeek's training are British Juniors Charlie Jordan,Stu Carmichael, Will E/lis. Will Chappel and 

Andy Cockerel/, who were coached by Andy Davis and Gill Spreckley with the help of Andy and Pami Davis. Pete 

Masson and Roger the Tuggy ( who took this photo) 

O ne of the most benefi iJI parts of the 
course was the after fl ying cl -briefs- an 
opportunity for us to tCJ ik about our !'lights 
and find out how everyon else had done. 
Ancly and Gill would offer guidance, 
explan<ttions and advice. lt was a tim to 
question each other, share whnt we'd learned 
and find different ways of doing things. 

D,ly 5 and I was hack in the Duo, this time 
w ith Cill. We made a start, but things just did 
not go right to st,lrl wi th. Wr all got low, <Jnd 
it was a scrape into and out oi the sector, 
following the series of spine-back ridges to 
the North of O ntur. However, we were soon 
back into better air, following th · Fuente 
Alamo ridge east of the airfield. 

Taking a good cl imb where a motorway 
crossed the ridge, the Duos split up nnd took 
very separate routes into the AlrnansJ se tor. 
Ellis was w ith Ancly in 95, and (nJturJlly) 
headed for his ridg ',while Gill and I went to 
th(~ North of the sector. We could see a 
convergenc <1head, and the climbs were 

going higher - time was running out for the 
AAT, but we decider! to continue pushing- if 
we could get high, we would be on a 
comfortJble glicl~ f r home. 

Coming under the clouds, w e were 
climbing, t nine knots! After exploring a bit 
we set off for Ontur - meeting 98 hnlf way. 

'He worked a small ridge 
for what seemed like an hour, 

and eventually a bubble 
came through to give us a 

much-needed 500ft 

Two very d ifferen t routes had simi i<:J r 
outcomes, and we had a fast run home. That 
evening we had a look at our traces, whi .h 
confirmed Lhe varied routes, inc lucling Will 
Chappel's tour of Spain nfter going around the 
last TP! This clay was interesting ior the sheer 
vJriety- from scrnping ridges, to strong 
thermJls, to a convergence- it h,KI it Jll. Pair 
fly ing didn't really h<lppen, perh1ps ,1 sign 

With Andy Davis. flying low over the large and landable irrigation fields. A landout was look1ng inevitable, but then 

along came a miracle climb putting Charlie and Andy back in the race 
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thJt we were all becoming a li ttle more 
independent·, a bit more Jclventurous and a 
lot more confident in our dbil ity to finrl 
climb in the blue. 

The fina l two days were both Jirborn 
scrubs- <:t lthough it was soarab le, it was not 
going to be possible to complete either of th 
tasks. /\ndy Cock reil and I dec ided to pair fl y 
a short fJ II-back ta ·k - an out and return to 
Losa, approximately 50km. 

Aiter Lap 1, w ith a better und -rst-cmding of 
the way the thermals were coming off the 
ridges, we tried Lap 2 - remarkably quicker. 

O n the penultimate day, I was w ith Andy in 
98 - he was doing the flying. We were 
determined to get to Pozohonda, the first TP, 
even though we had all turned back earlier in 
feJr of a mass landout. lt was J long and slow 
run, eventually ending up at not-v(~ry-high 
feet above the ground. 

He worked a small ridge for w hat seemed 
like an hour, and eventually a bubble came 
through to give us J much needed OOft -
enough to get to the n oxt ric1ge. In fact, it 
continued like th is all the way b<tck to O ntur 
-ut ilising weJk bubbles to step across to the 
next ridge, never going much higher than 
1500ft A ;L. ll wns flying like this thJL w ins 
competi tion days. Two hours e"Jrljer I would 
have landed out, but there we were on glide 
for the cl irfielcl. 

We were given our apprnisa ls- a re<J IIy 
insightful chat w ith the coaches to d iscover 
their thoughts on our fl y ing, good points and 
areas Lhi.! t could do with improvement. 

O n behalf of the whole group I wou lcllikP 
to thank Gi 11 and Brian Spreckley, Ancly and 
Pnmi DC!vis, Pete Masson and Roger th -' Tuggy 
for all their help. lt was a fantastic w >ek, very 
educational, good fun and now I look \ . 
forward to putting it into practice. -..;:: 

• Charlie has been flying for nine years, 
since he was 1 0. He soloed on his 16th 
birthday and has around 300 hours. He flies 
a Std Cirrus out of Aboyne and is about to 
start an architecture course at university. 
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Magnificent Scenery and Unique Wildlife 

No jet Jag - Same lime Zone 
as Central Europe 

Convenient overnight flights 
to Cape Town & Johannesburg 

Friendly Club Atmosphere 
Good airfield facilities 

World Class Guest Houses 
within 4km's of the airfield 

Ideal cross country environment 
Strong thermals, high cloud bases 

and safe outlanding conditions 

Excellent fleet of well equipped gliders 

Daily Met Briefings 
Task Planning and Guidance 

New for 2008/9 Season Advanced Cross 
Country Training 

Comprehensive post flight analysis 

... ( ;UOII"t(;'ARH 4DI" 1at'C'"E ~ 

Soaring Safaris .,._ -www.soaring-safaris.com 
info@soaring-safaris.com 

Dick Bradley : +27 83 280 1028 
lain Baker +44777 613 4999 

August - September 2008 

NORTH YORKSHIRE SAILPLANES r J n115 
email: dereknysailplanes@surfree.co.uk ~::::1' 

FULL REPAIR SERVICES FOR COMPOSffE AIRCRAFT. 

NEW EASA CofA and AIRWORTHINESS REVIEW CERTIFICATES, 
COMPLETE INSTRUMENT PANEL FITTING SERVICE, 
DETAILED WEIGHINGS, WINGLETS, REFIN/SHING, 

ETC., ETC. 

TEL: 01845 577341 MOBILE: 07711 889 245 FAX: 01845 577646 
Unit M , Alanbrooke Industrial Park, Topc:liffe, Thirsk, North Yorkshire Y07 3SE 

British Gliding Team - 10ne Team~ One Aim1 

BR TISH t:IDING TEAM 

SPO SORSHIP AN GER 
The Brit ish Gliding Team will shortly require the as.sistance of a Sponsorship Manager . 
If you have the appropriate experience, ski lls and t ime available to join the British Team In 
t his important part-t ime remunera ed role, we wotJid like to hear from you. 
Please forward a brief CV including coverlng lener headed 'Sponsorship Manager' to; 

Russell Cheetham, Chairman of the BGA Competitions an.cl Award.s Committee, 
BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester lE1 4SE 

Or email c/o pete@gliding.co.uk 

All applications will be treated in confidence 

Soar Minden is proud to oiler 5, 1 J 0 Day ltoliday patkag s 
They include: • Reno-Tohoe Arrport Pick·U~ and Drop.Off • Hotel • Transport to and 

from mot I • A Two Hour Site & Aircraft Chec • Unlrmited Flying Each Day • 
Daily 3,000 QFE Tow • Oxygen • Parachute • Barograph • Badge Procer.sing 

5 Day Pac age $1 2A9, 7 Day:; 1 699 10 Days $2 A09 

Your choice or aircraft- G 103' s, 102' s, LS3A or DISCUS B, MINI NIMBUS B, tS4 
E·mail: soarminden@poweroet.net. Web: hHp/ /www.soarminden.com 

Tel: 775 782 7627. Fax: 775 782 6505 

G DRE 
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Mountain High Oxygen 
We are now authorised distributors 
for the full range of MH Oxygen 
EDS and XCR systems. Visit our 
website to view the full range. 

Microair 760 Radio 
This fantastic little 57 1 nm radio 
has recen ly be upddled to versron 
"N" and is hetter than eve: 

£~.29 inc VAT 

Winter Bordgerate 
Instruments 
The very best German precision 
Instruments. Visit ourwebsite to 
view the full range. 

Colibri 
Smallest 
logger with 
high leveliGC 
approval. All 
you need to 
claim badges, 
records or compet111on flights 
it is small in size, but big in 
functionality. Standalone it 
is useful for navigation, wind 
calculation and tracking of engine 
status. Full details on our website. 

£595.00 inc VAT 

Replacement seat harness for most 
gliders in a full range of colours. 

prices start at: £275,71 
incVAT 

Camelbac 
Unbottled 2litres 
Leak-proof fully insulated 
bottle offers up to 3 hours 
of cool, clean wale~ 

£29.38 incVAT 

Tasman V1000 
D1gital audio variometer 
with average display and inbuilt 
speaker. We are the UK agents 
with the full range available. 

Borgelt 
8400/8500 Vario 
These all new versions replace the 
840 and 850 with the addition of 
new technology and functions. 

and our Heritage is 

we have 15 years 
experience in all 
kinds of repair, 

simply call for advice. 

TEL. 01452 741 463 
M. 07860 542028 

SALES@SVSP.CO.UK 

PASSAGE ROAD, ARLINGHAM 
GLOS. GL2 7 JR 

GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 
INSURANCE? 

Contact: 
Tony Fidler 

Glider pilot for 35+ years 
40+ years insurance 

experience 

ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 
27 High Street, Long Sutton 
Spalding, Lines PE12 908 

Tel: 01406 362462 
Fax: 01406 362124 

E-mail: robin .. fidler@yahoo.co.uk 

r----

!:J 
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~ 
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en 
'---

Authorised and regulated by the 
Financial Services Authority 

See You v 3.81 £92 
See You Mobile v 3.0£149 
Probably the best PDA Navigation, 
Task Planning and Analysis software 

- Try it today-

Supplied on 3 COs with world wide 
topo and satellite mapping. Now with 
downloading for EW flight recorders. 
See You was used to score the 2006 
Standard, 15m and 18m Nationals, and 
most regional competitions 

~ 
UK Service Centre for the 
repair and upgrade of all 
Cambridge Instruments 

BGA and IGC Approved Calibration Centre 
for all types of GPS Flight Recorders 

£15 + £6 return post 

Dickie Feakes 
Bicester Aviation Services 

11 The Poplars, Launton, Bicester OX26 5DW 
01869 245948 or 07710 221131 

dickie@bas.uk.net 

THE SCOTIISH GLIDING CENTRE 

'P~ 

For more than 70 years our members 
have been enjoying one of the best 

Ridge Soaring and Wave Sites in 
S<otland 

Why not join us and see for yourself 

S<otland's Premier Training Site 
Training Courses for 2008 

To ensure that we can meet your requirements, advance 
booking for aircraft, d ubhouse occommodatioo, ca ravans 

and camping is essential 

Coli us on 01592 840543 
The Sconish Gliding Centre 

Porlmook Airfield, Scotlondwell KY13 9JJ 
We b hnp://www.sconishglidingcenlre.co.uk 

email: oHice@sconishglidingce ntre .co.uk 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Andreas (Isle of Man) 
\·VIIII tho tu~ 11Ut ur :'lctiun it ~Vl:\ '> ;:ilnHJS l ,l t ~ rt.l in ty th,lt 

tllC' winch cn ~in <' would p,Kk up' All er ;tri pp ing and 

rcj r'r.:ti ng 'eve .tl sullflo'~(ll y good <'11Ain< 'S. w~ hJve 
fin~ lly tnund, rebui lt :1nd mst;-li l'"d ntw th:rt pum. tvtmy 
th.1nks f1 1USI ~o to DdVC l.\fiscrn:111 fur .111 hi s hdrrl work. 

Scv r:1 l oi our lll f'l ll h t•r wr 'r 111.1de 111051 vv (•lco1ne .:1t 
AIJoyne rr< ently .1nd hJd ,, r_rcJ t time tk">pitc a Lork ol 

•.v,wc . Whi lst there Dyldn Smith .mcl ou r ch illrr ndll, 
CrJcmc llmvi c, both tlcw their Sil ver cltJril tion in 

thermals .111d rony \Nel1ber C< llll jlletecl his Bronze flying 

I<:SI>. llrian Gooclspecd n1JnJgt •d to do hi' Dr,;t field 
l.rnrll ng only two md(k. fron t th(' airii<' lrl. ro llow in~ ~ 

report fm m a nw mher of th e publ ic that they'd 'iecn an 

,tircrJft ge1 down, the · locJ I po lice tu med up ,111tl Bri Jn 

WJS prompt ly hrcath:.liyscd 1 NPerl lc s to ~ay th e resu lt 

\¥aS ncy~1nvc and the bobhy v\~l S roped in to JS5 i~ 1 wi th 
the d •-riggi ng. 

Brian Goodspeed 

Ban bury (Hinton-ln-The-Hedges) 
L~ N Rmnm soloed on Sund.1y 8 lune. Hb t'irst solo t'li ght 
l.l~ IE• I 45 mi11utcs . 1:111 hJs worked rclentk-ss ly over the 

p,~>l two year to ,li_hi cv<' solo stan ciJrcl. W<· .1rc 0ll 
rlvlighted thal hi s unrel<•nti t1g re><.J ivrc to ily sol J WJ> 

ach iuved. 'Ne welcome Lloyd Geesley, 1\ ndy Uunovan, 

lomf". King, lvor King, Cordon Me·lvin, MJn in M t' lvin 
~nd Mnn in f"-111u l a!) new member:. . Frid,1y l~ yi ng is pn Ning 
very popui.Jr fur train ing {! I HI c.ruSS-LOLJilt }' pilots flOW 

r"w~nise • tile ~dv,mtag oi thi s cxlra clay. l'oor w c•alher 
IL'<.i to tho cJncd lal ion ot our fi rst ICL mtnpet itron thJt 
wa_~ to be hos ted b)' us. but hopefu lly now llw w<·:Hher 
will b<:~ ki nder i'Wd Je,!d to som good n o s::.""'( nunt ry 

llyinH. 
Rod Walson 

Bannerdown (RAF Keevil) 
f IRS r uf .rl l tile congr,11u l,1t ions - BriJn l' oul son on hi1 

ilver height, rcrry Krnwn on hi N PPL .rnd Mcrv Ritlnut 

on the :111ival oi our 11cw kitch n. Our lungcst c.by p .. rrty 

' "" I'·"" d.l! lCP W.15 g<l':ll run - tl mnks lo ·'" whu hel ped 
o~J n i sc or dean up. Lots of <'xpcditions going on wi th 
members at l{on1or~u1tin and Sistcrun dl the mt)rnen l. and 

.1 number o! peuph~ p l :-t11 11in~ to do comp(.•titiuns Lhb ycdr 
-good luck to ,, 11: 
Alison Arnold/Debb Hackett 

Bath, Wilts and North Dorset (The Park) 
Ol .' R. npe.n cby in 1V1~-~ Y cbwned in r<1i n, .11 Hl moo:; t thoughl 
it w;1s go i11g to C' rld up dS ~l mc:mber bonding cl,1y, hut the 

'k '"' cle.l rc:d .1 1 lunch ti me :1nd fly1ng st .11'1C'd. Th1• cl. rv 
gr.Hlu,l!ly lurrlc.J into a Rr at sucCL~ss .. ,111 d thanks gc> 

p.rrt i< ul,11lv to Al .m ,111tl Io n 8.1i lc •y .11111 ].1ckic• Wil"111 
who org,.JnisC::'d it ,1 nd to .l gru~11 number o( meml)ers who 

turned out .lllcl workPd h:ml 1.111 the el:iv. Over the 1.1>1 few 
\\T·eb mcmiK.:.rs h,wc heC'n t ;-~ king ,KivJ nt.~ge o f somt> ot 

the IJellc:r w c<.l Lh c.r Cf>I'JJ1 11 g our \Yav. U 11e goud w e.Jthc:r 

dil)' WJ'i l ~1icl on for the intercl uiJ league. Not'"''\' did we· 
l. ll!nch a large numh••r oi club ,,nrl vi si ting members but 

we nlso fl ew,, IJrge numbl'r of cl.1y mc;mh rs. nw rlJy 

August - September 2008 

Andreas chairman Graeme Howie flew his Maddie Findon celebrated Banbury's /an Broom soloed in June with 
Silver duration during a visit to Aboyne a solo at Bidford a flight lasting more than 45 minutes 

\\'.1) well org;111 i'-c:·d hv StPv~ ,u1cl LP"Ji iE.' L .l m bourrH' \•vho 

;.1 lso, .-dnng with L1ura 1-l.':l w i ns1 ~1rr<.111 gcd (1 superb 

cveni11g hog roa:=. t for t' vcryotl (' to l. ulel.>rc1le Mdrk 

H,lwkin's SjX'C1 ,1l bit1 hddy. 

jan Smith 

Bidford (Bidford) 
)UN I· hib seen two new so lo j1ilnts - O.we Curry for the 
NPPl and 1vl.1ddie nndun in it glirh. W<' ll done;'" both 

of you. VVf' ;He f'xpecting ~omp good wf\Hiwr fnr our 

Rcg ionJI Comjli'l iti on, whi ch shou ld h;JVp h<>lll'lu lly 

[1rOVC'd the C, J ~C l)y the tin1t'. thi " is j._ :-: Ul'd r tlll d VVf' arc: 

looking iorwdrd [O two 11!11 I !y-ln<; going on here riger 

Moth r ly-ln on 1:; i \ ugust. ancl the BIVII 'BJsh' on 2.7 
Auguq. Th NPrL SLM G is still proving n ··ry pop u l <~r, and 
our linl ~ sto lwJ rt i ~ t:a rning iLS k('c r . Visit 

hllp://''"""'·bi<lforc l)\l rcl ing.co.uk/nppl .htn1 ior more' 
d •t:t i ls. VVv h,w~ ,, V(\ ry (ricnd ly, \-Vf1lcoming1 rcl;:t-..:ing 

c luh hcrC'1 !!O come dlung, ~, n d ~1y hello. 

Lynne Burkerl 

Black Mountains (Talgarth) 
;\FTCR ;111 intercoos ti11g ;\G/V\ :1nd sul1><·qucnt I:GM, the 
committc•P >lructu rP at T;tlgi!rth h," ch~ n[\('d c(J nsidt' rably 
,u·1d i..., still sell l ing dmvn . .1\·~nrc next is-~ ue l Bo Nii3>Dn is 

hJ rd Jt \·vur"k JS our summ0r i11 ::.t 11.Kiur :n1d we h.1vC j u ~t 

Lomplet eJ:I Jn ,1rroiJ,1tic week ,tnd look fo rw;, rcl to 

introducing our membl' r> to th~ joy ot thf' HG,\ Duo 
DiSl U.S . \Nurk is prugre ~ ing ~,ovel l un our ne\\' 

bricfi ng/tld ining facili ty to comply with fu ture u \ SA 
rcgu L1 tions ;111d ,111 c xl •!lent ~ent.~ of tr<J.i n ing vtdeos IS 

being produced under the guiciJncc of M,lrti n I ~ ngiord, 

ou r CFI ... th esc ,ore on t1ur w rhsi tt ' ' o h.~VI' ~ look unci 

then cnme and dn tiH?. re;J\ thing! V1si1nrs .;~ re alw,1ys 
W(•lcoml' - we upl'f.l! C l...eV('Il d,1ys during I he surntTH,'r. 

Robbie Robertson 

Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 
I WRITE thi, just ~ft e r the 21108 Aero[x ro. We >Old 
SL·vera l thous:md p(Junds worth n{ co urses ,1nd lessons. 

\i e .. d ~o 0\\lLU~..L t l'd sum c~ n tl w L.lu!> IL l Hadd nktnl; our 
w.mncst thank> to thP Up;v;, rrl flnund Chari ty fnr the 

warm \vvl cnme. Recent .:lchi<_J vcments: Gec>t1.TJhbne' 
turn in,; Land's End t:rom Bookcr \he hJclto turbo bJck 

frnm Nortl1 of bel<.>r); M dtt Cuok Jnd lim Scott it>r their 

fi rst r,ookms ot the, sc:lS() Il; M,111 O<.lk J\ l; m lo i111 Sione, 
Owain W.illl' r, .11111 jim White• .oil< ompiHi ng the• ir first 

i llOkms nt th<' y(•,1r; Don ll.lrV<')', Hugh Mc Don,old 
CDil\'l'rting to the juni0r .. md Don .Jiso gct! ing h i~ nuss
r oun try vndor~l' f11 l' l! t; kfl V\lhitv (I:WC) m<~n.tging hi t:; f ive 

ho~Jr~ in tl"H'i r K-21 .11Hl t'df!ling hi"< ro%-( ountry 

endor!-:t•mcnt; CL'urge c;rl'('!1 li l' ld, John \Nh it i11g dnli Leon 
Gr1uld suluing ,1nJ u>nverting to the K- 1 B. ],Jne Muore 

.:1 nd Boh Sn1i th compl l:.!tcd their Assist;1nt lnstructcn ra tings 

.111rlllugh rvk:Don:J id h.1 s I1C'< llll l C Club Secretary. W<' 've 
h~1d to incn-~ ,1 5 (' 'jOme chdrgcs dul' [() rockt'\ ing t:ucl cosh, 

but '"·e're ho ldi ng up. ScptPmher sees our second task 
.r llCI " 'et your Solo" wecl<s oi the yc.1f 11)' ou r 1\nnual 

1\IJO)'!le e.xpeditin11. 

Roger Neal 

Borders (Milfield) 
THE w0ekend of I ) June proved .1 gr<\ .rt >lMI to tlw 

sununr•r. Andy tL rrdgt.:tt weMt round wl r.o t he thougl1t ""'" 
th e 'Old Glls .,,,,ngl<·,. 11 OOkm t c~SkJ only to be to ld by 

one of the fou nder 'Old Git;' til ,l t hc'rl iJ S~.,. I th e wrong 
tu rn poin t' 1-lelen Fr<1Zt'r Jnr.l Gr,1h.1m Mitcheson also 

t ompkte<l tlw ir 1 Ooknr diplomd" .1nd al u in both t J>t:' 

C<lmpl 'led their Silver h.J rlges. \IV(!II rlone tn all three. ·1 he 

e·nd of Apri l ~ nd q,l rt of M,l y s, w lan SuriPy cl aim 

Di,J mnnd lwight w ith ,1 d imh tn 1 '),500 ft , Mark rirl dlng 
dntm his Go ld height and we also Sil <.v ,, snln from Stcvc 

~ewiJol d. Uur ch.1 irm.1n Ali stn ir I i<h clo<ke<l up I 000 

hrs in gliding. Oh - unrl om bloke <..ll let1 Rich 
Abercro111b i0 t..ornplctcd h1s Ass isr-;1nt lnstrllctor mting. 1\ 

big th ,111 ks to Col in Sworri ,1nd Bill Si <"'!'lll'n fm .rl l tht' ir 

he lp. 
Rich Abercrombie 

Bowland Forest (Chipping) 
USUALLY when the wmds Club Week P·'" the lips, the 
rJin ~ 1.1rb . This yt'dr, however, pruvirl<"'d very good ridge 

SOcl r ing, thcrrnl h and w;.~vc! Slf'VQ ichols w os sent solo 

J. nd Rt)ger Sh;-,ckl -"l un m.l n.l ~t·d t(l compl ' te his li ve 

hours. Congr.otulation' to both :ond ""\' othe·r> who may 
have c:ompletecl r ersonal gm ls. BFC< w.rs present lnr 
another ye~1 r c1t th e l\ 1ycrscough College op n Ud)1 un the 

1 Ju ne. Unfortunotely the we,1ther "''' n 't quite >o kind 
.ond umbrellas were th e· urrlcr oi th ~: rl.1y. Th ' Jnclcm<'fll 
we.1 th er d idn't ' tup th e h;lld)l l illlclstri~ n' tum ing up to 

tdkr · J peek :11 our cl ub Ast ir. Three peop le even bought 
vouchers for a tri ,1l lesson, Ltnci our usual c:o!l ec.;11on 

ra ised L35 for the North \IV q Air /\mbu iJnC •. ThJnks go 
to .rll who tuok the trme 111 hC" Ip Oul.. 1\ nutn lll'r ol 

rncmhcrs will be visiting ot her sit es th is summC'r nnd 
dll)'()fH' w ishi11g ro visit 11 (' rt' wil l hl' v ry wt ·luH'l iC tu 

sample the dc li shts ol tl y ing in th e stum1lng countl)> idc 
ot' the l'or•>t o t· !Jowi;Hlcl . 

Phil Punt!Tracy joseph 

Bristol & Gloucestershire (Nympsfield) 
CH!IIR,vtt\N Rickrrd Grc·y .1nd trc:i>urcrTrl'vol Stu,ut 

dilnounccrl tl rey w rll st.t nd clown ut tl1e 11cxt AGM . They 
h.wf• IJ("ICn in post fnr th rPe yc:trs and Ri chard hllS d()nc 

livt.: y<?..a rs on the committee. Committc~ rnemUer Roh 
n wmpso n is a! , ·, to Sl.1r1d down. O ur th.wk, to them 

Jll. ,~vt ~ U Oavis h,1< " £5 00 l<uy.1l ;\ci'O Club bu t><l lV tu 

pcy fu r l1i > trJ ining this ye;rr. C.1vin WngiPy mJnJgpcl 
m:-tny CIO s-rnuntric wit h pupil j mo~tly un gruHy 

ddV>. All r ·turned with smilc:o. .111d looks of JmJz.emenL. 
three LG Ctldcts h.1d Ll v,:eck o f uu~- c:t> untry !ruining 

w it h Tre\' C...Jr ~tua rt 11 1 prt"pdrJ tion ior lhe !uniur 
N,t ti<.Hlc1!s in i\ugust. \J\f(\ wcn· ~or ry to llL'<.lr of lh( • p ..:ls~ ing 

of Keith t\lrlri dgP, ,, n <·~x -S pitt'irl' pilot who he•C.l lll<! . .1 P. 

Please send news to editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk 
or to Susan Newby, BGA, Ktmberley House, Vaughan 
Way, Leicester LE1 4SE to arrive by 6 August for the 
next issue (later deadlines at www.gliding.co.uk) 
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Club news 
;::,- club inslruclor, a compelilion p ilol ,tnd our chai rman 
!see ohi1u.1ry p.tge 611; c~ l so nil he dc'.llh nf former 

mc:muer !!i ll llrillon. \ • P wc•r<' .1 l~o s~d 10 hear oi l he 

d • tlh ol Alwyn !Sully) Sulclilfe. He w ;J> Jh club's 

long st ..sL'rving member. 
Bernard Smyth 

Burn (Burn) 
AS r'vlark li<Vc~in m ight h;rvc J id, " ill" report nl Fr,mk 

I hompson's r •l rrem •ni from !lying wa<. gn.:atly 

r·xagg<'!";liPd" . He hdS, in facl, rP-soloed .11 1hc .1ge oi BB. 

IJavicl W hile, .tbo .1 long-><•rving lnstruetor ,111cJ k chni< "' 
liiccr. ha> .tl>o rr•-solo d. We w ish them m.111y yC'ars of 

h.1pp gliding. Our soJring S<' <l5un h.1s got oli 10 J goou 

st~rt wilh J cl ut h ol Silver bad~es. c;r,lilcllll H iggins Jncl 

Gary VaughJn <~i>o gain d 1hc I OOkm diploma .11 the 

sam l ime. Ron Jubb h.1cl to !Jk tim off from h is 

aerobali lo .:ompl •t<• h i . Congratu l.l tion> to 1 cm "11 
ar1d J l o to Jvicl Dutlon, who completed h is lr rsl solo 

il ight. ur ,lirtlf•kl h.1 come u11der ihrt '<l l .1goin. Thi> lim • 

i t is from the ubiquilous co-lown bul we ilrc coniiclcnt 

thdt w e hc~ve rn.my y ;1r. ul g lid ing >till to come :11 Burn. 

George Goodenough 

Cairngorm (Feshiebridge) 
MAYFE.~T w.15 J gr<·~l ut with vi;i lnrs irorn l)owl,mu 

Forest. W ton on th -, GrC('n, Portmoak, A>IOn Down Jncl 

Wdl.,nd. We; ,, lsu welcomeciiJ,ick vV,dking on Air, the 

flyi ng ior Lh1> d i Jhled assoc i c~ l ion w ith their convened 

K-Z 1 and L 7. Exc il rng fl yinK WJ> h.1d by ~ 11 . e' pccrally in 

our rough ·oulh L'o,terly w inds. Mo t p iluts enjoyL'CI 

b,1rogrc•r h bem;hng w<~v•~ wilh f'ilu l .11\yers lopping out at 

18,500tt, rck 'onn an fl ·m~ a Kcnrnor return cross

country, Jnd f'ilul M yt·r< once ~gain fly ing Ben Nevb 

return .111 ,11 'l,700ft. The har did a roaring trade! f hank.s 

S'' oul In tug p ilots Chri Fiorcntini .111d liub 1-orr t, CFI 

Bill Long,tJfi, and ,dl 1 ho helped to mdke MJyfcst a 
'"c~eS> . O <:tnhcriest w ill run from 27 S p1- 12 0 Lt. 

Bookin[l c~re <:oming in l.l>l. so if you would like JOin us 

please book wilh Chrls on Lhrh fl> apercail li •. flyr·r.co.uk 

asap . Check nut our wr·bsil ior more detaiL on 
www.gliding.org. VVc look forvv rd to seeing you. 
Chris Fiorentini 

Cambridge (Gransden Lodge) 
W ELCOMI· ,1g.1in lo f\ ndy Bc'<l l t)' .111d RoiJC'rl Thc•il, ou r 

r~ident full C.J I llhtruc-tn r$. UcJth dre now .\I\. C. in~t ructors 

so w t' c.1n offer ""v ·r>-<l >y gl iding .111d M .G. inslructron. A 

iree flying oiicr u11 lJolh club luniot> ior nlemuer> Jnd 

v isitors is helping to comb.11 I he c onom 1<.: b lu 

Collgr.Jiul .l tions to Brcnt Noble (.1 vi;ilor lrom Ratt!C'sdcn) 

<nd O liver Whitelegge, our newest so lo pilol>. ur open 

cb y (27 Apri l)"'"' " gr •n1 success wilh r f hmcnts, 
sl .1tic d ispl<l)'' ~ nd tri~l flights p,lrticu larl y popular. We· .1rc 

dll looking inr~~.ml to our Region<~! CumJ.l> ~- 1 0 t\ug . 

Derek Coppin 

Carlton Moor (Carlton Moor) 
TI1e K-13 is in bits hJIIing its Cnf1\. W<• h.>v ' nul ilown 

much thi~ y ·M due to J combinaliOn o f J.lOur weather 

and lark 01 rew. \ 'e urgently n new member; .rt 

One of Channel's three new instructors, Colin 
Fretwet, pictured (we are reliably informed) during an 
audition for Trinny and Susannah's What not lo Wear 
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wh.tl IV<' b •li , ve lo he I he ch<:-tpe5t luh in lh l. nd. AI 

our re< en\ J\ (;,'v1, Dc~ve llughes ret in...-1 frnm hc ing tlw 

Trc,bur('r ,uul w.b rPpl,l<<'d by Al,tn Wells. All nlher 

offi .,,r, volunlt•en·d to liHllinu(~. Our 'CommittL'(I l"lying 

I-ces', wh r we pay J lump ; urn up ironl 10 PJ. for th<· 
insura111 P, rcmuins i11 pl.1o: ,Jnd is keeping the d ulJ 
vi.1b lc. S-tll'ly' O i1icer Nigel Lin:; is well on I he mend 

follmvi11g his h art atln k 11nd threo:1tcning ..111 c.nly return. 
11 h,l.<. cxcu>ed him alllw.wy work ior .1 w hile hut how 

long !hi> ext:use rernJi ns v.Jlid deptmds cm hi~ o1cting 
Jbi llly. 

Nigelling 

Channel (Waldershare Park) 
1 11r arriv.1l o f .1 n ~, K-13 b <ins,, Vl'ry posil ivl' j)N iwl 

for Channel Clicl ing Club. Our f1 !e now consists of 1hrw 

two-scdl c~i rcraft and 011l' >ingle-s at gl ider. I hree new 
in>lruclor; , Col in Fretwpll, M iltl \•Valc rs. nd IJn Keyser, 

sacrul c their time 1o hone nur glidin!~ ski lls. n, cluh hn> 

h.1d S<"vcrnl new meml; ers join induding P:wl Bolton who 

c; •IPhrJtN I h is return hy tJking tlw K-6 so~ ri ng .liiC'r h is 

check flighls. Co11gr:ltu l.11inns J lso tu 1\ l~n T!lbce on his 

lironn· leg. The o th(:r major proje~l ior lhC' lub has been 

r •mounling lhf• wim h llldChinery on ll rll:'W ch.l~!-!iS . Th~ 

e<JSl r uropcan lcvr,rth,m has b('l'll r<'placr•rl hy d mor • 

nimiJk .1nd f(•l iable l.tp~m'5 • Mitsubishi . Th.rnks 1o P<"l'r 

Tucker .md his te.1m for I he upgr;td • Thanks • I o to 

region.rl sJ fctv o( rcer H ugh Browning or his recenl 

inspenion Jnd tlw m rbtru< tivc ,1dvicc. 
Nigel Shepherd 

Chilterns (RAF Halton) 
-uNGRATU Lt\TIONS 10 Jonath.m D~vid. on, w ho is now 

ful l Silver and ha cornplclecl his I OOkm diploma -- no t 

b~d as he only ~oluc<.l on his I bth birthd.1y 1 ~;1 )'ear 

(2R Octoherj. 

Andrew Hyslop 

Clevelands (RAF Dishforth) 
TH E Yorkshire intcrc luh lc..1gu"' .1ncl so.~ring ;c. son fina lly 

gol going .1ftpr som rr r nl poor wcath •r, .1nd hopc•s Jr<.' 

high for .1 goorl umrncr. s a c.lub w e an h.w - people 

smying O\l<.!rnight .:.'lg,Jin thanks to the nod 1rom our .. 1rmy 

hnst>. TI1is h.1; hL'l.'n nlt'l wilh J ll nlhusi.tsli ' rcspons" 

from the ~luclent piloh. even i( it does i nvolv~ hf'ing 
suhjc<·tl'd lo Bc~ ldrick\ cooking! Wilh llw soci.li .tnd 

~oJring <.t~p<·c-b well in hdnd, vvc should Sily wdl dom• to 
VVill S · tl \.1 11 !or dn ex ·mpltlry r in.uit nn snlu nurnber I , 
Jnd Yirk.t M.ttu, ik, who h~' been mdking rapid progress 

lhrough hi> Bronz!'. Congr;llu l,ltions .tbo tn Phi ! K~>lm.ul , 

who hJs landed J job wilh I lighlands A imr.lys, and Bob 

Crirk, w ho cnmplet d SilvPr w ilh his fiv<c hours Jncl 

C,()km in June. Well dnnc ~ vcryone! 

Mall Woodhouse 

Cotswold (Aston Down) 
Wf now have I he iirsl o f our PW-b lwn-se:JI trmnc:rs w ith 

lh , seco nd C'XJ.le<:led short ly. ll1c niruaft hd5 pr<>vr:'d w ry 

popu lar and appe.1rs to h<JVC' an c xc t>l lenl > dring 

periormance b<>sidcs being well surlcd to h.1sic 

mslruction. We .ml idp.llc th,ll our new PW-6s wi l l 

Peter Kingwi/1 and Tim Davies pictured at Cranwe/1 on 
completing their NPPLs under the guidance of Mick 
Lee 

gr.o1dually fi ll the I raining rule curn?nl ly uccupiecl by our 
K-1 "Is. W e welco med p ilots from ·wiiorclsh ire and 

Mendip gliding c-l ubs ior a low proii le task week .1nd 

were lucky to h.1vc a we<·k o f good we, !her. Our spri ng 

exJwdilion tr> Port111odk ·uficred from e.1str>rly w ind 

syndrome but we d id mJn,1gc tn fly e1·ef)' day. W e loOk 

our D -500 to Kembl ,1ir day a' " st.1 tiL exhibit ancl this 

proved very succc siul in ,l l l ract ing new memhN <. The 
flying d isp l.1y w.ts VC'f)' impressive in lucl inf\ .!ppc·.trance. 
hy .1 number o f TomJrlos, I IJwks and I he Typhoon. An 

un-n.l mPd club member was h nrd lo r •mark .l b<olul!'iy 

c!r•ad p.tn 1o 1lw Cfl . " b n'l thill one of our K-!l up there 

.rhove thow Torn,lclo,?" 11 look " ' '""' whik· for Sir non to 
~cc th joke. 
Frank Birlison 

Cranwell (RAF Cranwell) 
CONGRATUL1\nONS lo l 'clc r Kingwill anrl Tim Davics 

on compl<'ting I heir l 'l'l unclc•r 1h gu id.mC£> 01 Mick 

Lee. Til f' inlcrclub r ompetllrons .1re well unch:r WJY w ilh 

M iriant .>ncllw r le,un lnoking lowJrcls .>nnther lruitiul 

year. A ngus W.n:;on c.1me third in I he ~nnu.1 i Tibenham 

regionJI's ·- well done to him. Cong~tu l ;t t i nn>:t gn tu 
lkcky Seybum .met Luui>e 13e h, bolh who reccnl ly 

went solo .1nd hopefully w i ll p rogre.> during 1he 

iorthcornin~ months and make some addrlional badge 

cldims. We SJy iorew II Io M omg AIIC'n w ho is movin:; up 

to S otl~ncl ,1nd wi h her h.1rpy g l icling. Finally it hd' to 

lx.• noled that desp ite 111cling out 1ha1 an engine and 

propeller can kCeJ.l you airl orne, Tim Davie' IM 5 .llso 

achieved the tlub's fit>l land-oul in his glider lhi; yl!.Jr 

(That would be lack oi li fl !). 

Zeb Zamo 

Crusaders (Kingsfield, Cyprus) 
TH[ wJrm w eather is firmly in place now and so.>ri11g is 

h.1rcl 1u come by. M ay ,1nd June s,1w two pi lob going 

su lo. Greek Cypriols J\ndrcJs rilhychiou c~nd fhemis 

Mantis 'arn I their wings. t\lsu we l1.1v • had n<'W 

that one of our Rl 's, IJn Shepherd, f>.hscd h i hall c.1 t 

course t<J<J - well done boys. Lol of papcr~-vork ha> been 
fly ing h.ll k ,md iorth lo 1iw UK ~ncl wc are now In 
posst~ssion oi lhe transil rtH1JI ClliA f r .rl l our aircl<lfl. 

[ ven more work on the w ound has s n frec;h parnt ond 

new sign' pnpping up ev rywht>re! Tlw 1 lub hd> paS>e< I 
holh the Encroachment Audit .1ndlhe Det"enc<: Internal 

Audit w ith fl yi ng colours clue lu the hard work o f 

nw mbcrs. vVe ;ue cvrn rev iewing .md re-wri ling lh(' 

~l ying Order 11ook tarld1ng S<l fcty duti , eiC) and the 

Club Constitution . 

)o Rigby 

Darlton (Darlton) 
ACTIVITIES .11 our cornhin ·d 0 -trltoo/Notb club, bolh 

fl)•ing and soci.tl. conlinu<' to develop w ilh excellent 

WE'.llh r con<.l iliuns resu lting 111 c rop o i indivirluJ I 

~ch icvcm ·nt>. First !oolo; , r~!.olo~ or co nv rsions lo o ther 

glid \r I pes, tor Davc Cosgrove, lvJn Powis, P •ter 13rtrra tt, 
Keith H hhs .rml IJ.,·ry f'Jtter!.on. A fi rst land-•lut ior John 

alvin "'well ! Conglrltui.Hion 10 all. ChJnges in th · club 

flying or~anis.1tion too w i lh o ur H, Jol111 IV\addison, 

What's this? Could it possibily be the new fleet and a 
radical approach to training at Derby & Lanes? 
(Dave Martin) 
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Congratulations to Gerard Maguire who went solo at 
Devon & Somerset in May 

"I'POi11llrlf\ two I\ S>i$l,lnt CFis in l3.1rry l'.lllt•rsnn ,1nd AI 

Docherty. n ur I .HlOm f•xh·ndcd l.l\vn i~ now looking in 

t'Xccllcnl JliC>r much ~ ll <'n l iOn U)' lloi> 'Id! low. ,'\l ick 

A~htnn .1ml ut her~. The Llub mt...•mht•ro.; will b(' :tcl ivc in 
i ll<' nlm p<'li l io n> - Wood & (;! .. ss .11 Tr<·nl V.1l ley (Kirlon) 

on 12 July anrl the hvu-St•,JI " ' Wolrls !PocklingtonJ 111 

August .111d. with our SL'Cond U.1rltun Fly i n~ week 

< on1111 •n<-ing on 2.4 Jul>'• '"r(' ('xtend and a w.mn welcome 
10 ,Ill VISitOrS. 

Geoff Homan 

Dartmoor (Brentor) 
c- NGRA'I UL.ATIONS lo 1-lu •h olsct>ignr• w ho rc-

rj<~ . dt tkd ,., ;\S dl Instructor, ~nd i~ alre.>cly h.IVing J 

huge t•lf Cl on ~undJv tlying operdtions, IC!king lfH' h •at 

off our CFI, Roger M alt lww>. So Sund.ty s th1> new 

Wcdn lay' Congratu lalions ,11«1 go tn R<1y Staines who, 
on 18 M.1 ~ ' as j ust pipp<?d !or his five hours by 10 

minut o r so in I he dying gasp> of th rl.ly. Bell<'f SIMI 

flying earlier n xt till1e, R~1y, anrl stop helping peop iP nut 

un the ground! Our pho to (seeP" e 56) is o p<.~nordm ic 
hot IAkl: n by Al.1n BaiiMd o n Wednesday '27 hru.1ry, 

looking , nuth ac ros, the h~ng01r on ol the man ec~sterly 

w.wc d • .l)"S w e h;,ve experienced this year ut Orento r, 

which shows "no~(' frnn1 sw .. yllng tgor c hurningl 

dclivitie:-. on Dartmoor being ~ oc ped up tn to the wave 
(lnd over the Uownsidc. 
Marlin Cropper 

Deeside (Aboyne) 
WE enioyed host i n~ tlw Scollish lnlercluh Ledguc. with 

Ai>1..>yn • J~ overilll winnr•rs. Both d;,ys were strong 

thermal condition>. w ith omc cnmpeliturs fi nd ing 

\\,tVe. Thr next Inter< luh i, to he hdd ~~ Fesh ichridgc. 

Huna 13tck h;1s been nnmin01tecl 35 our new chairperson 

and wi llt,lke over lrom P.:lul lloolh th,111ks go lo h im ior 

hi' work ov!'r tlw l.bt co upl< · o i \'<'ill>. lv\i kc· W hyment 

look homr the hJinnJn', lrophv .11 our ACM. Tmm 

C.qJst.m w i l l be l .tking on !Ill' fJ<'>l dl the Two-SE'.ll<'r 

t"on p thi y ar, .md ,, f<.'~vv oi u young'un ... ,_m.~ hC'Jding 
lo ~vmps11eld ior the Juniors. Our \vtlV( ' SP;i~Otl i:-. year 
rounrl1 o;o hook now! <' ·h:nd y~,.,ur sc.1son. Then"' ,1r' 

jU>l .1 iew pl.11 ·< ,lvJ ildhl~e 11 1 il l<' UK Mnunloin 

Dorset's Neil Watton went solo early in June on a day 
that did not get soarable until/ate afternoon, at which 
point many pilots rushed to get launched 

August - Septembe r 2008 

Peter Smith was sent solo during a summer course 
week at Devon & Somerset 

So.1ring Ch.unpiun,hil " ~ fun ~nd iriPndly hut 

compditivc - www.ukm:, •. co.uk VVL· h.1v • .. 1 new 

wcbca111, J/1 I now tile abili ty to l.lu , tri.1l ilight voucher. 

nnl ine. 

Charlic Jordan 

Derby & Lanes (Camphill) 
VV[ wd c"'ome [),we Mo~~ d S i n~tructor !or summ r, ~1nd 
John Sconce as w inch d river. Lots o f con •ratu l~tions: 

five so loPs - D.wt> ~ , PPI<' r I lowd<'n, .111 I Mick 

1-eatherstonc, on our c.ul ' ><:.NJn mt:n>b ·r cour;e, then 

Adrian Long and M~rlin ll10rne. Cu i in H inksrnon 

compl ' I d his Bl cour>e, ,1nd Tum B 11 hil> joined us from 

ThC' P.uk, Jlsn ,1dding to our RI ranks. We have i l n w 

!-lying Blog, Jccessible from our w ehsite, to show whdt 

flying l rom C..unphil l lw s been likP. 'vVP •" triJ IIing .J 

I Omm p l.1stic ropt• on our Sky lo~ unch, tl1<' <imulolor 

continues to I><· of grf'~ll bcndit, pcrh;1p) it hdd somPih ing 

to do \1\' ilh those livC:' . olocs, lllld we .JfC.' (_'l)ll:,id(•ring tl 
r.)cl i al <ljJprouch lo trainirP (SC'<' phn togrJph ilclow left) ! 

Th _ annu.ll •xpcd ition h.lS rc•t urn(~c/ frorn Purllllo.Jk, 
r<'porting ('! ··ven ciJys hill. 1henn.1ls and w.we. i\n 

ex1.J'd ition is being planned to Aboyne og.1 in in 

Scp l<'mbn. 

Dave Salmon 

Devon and Somerset (North Hill) 
S~VE.R,\L m embers o( the club enjo)'Cd ,1 succcs. iul trip 

10 PorlllH.klk 111 Apri l. ThrPe priviltcly.nwn~_·d gl ider~ went 

up d> wpl l .1~ two dub glidPrs, tlw iunior ,md th D -505 
and c~dCh on t)Ver.1ge \VC.fC !'le J\\'11 lnr ne;, rl y 11 JH)UI:,. 

Clive Wi lll01ms ~nd I iS<J Humphries dchicvcd their livC' 

hours and this mmn< th.ll I isd ha, now compl<•tcd hL·r 

Silvrr b,1dge. wel l clone. Richo~rd llJrd ·n g<>l hi Si lver 

h<'ight Jnrl /111,111 Wright ~din cl hig Gold lwight. 

_ongmtul.l tions to hoth. The 200g trip is i! lr<•Jcly 

nr):\:.nised! W e h.w~.: had illll'rc>l .1nd istl5 from two ol 

our local pape>r ·: the rc·portf'rS hav<' w rilt<·n verr 

f~tvuurdhle picc~ ,md lht• vidt•o !llcJde h~· one oi tlwm b 
currently ( >11 <Jur wehsite w ww.dsgc. o .uk 

In /111.1 Gr·r;~rd M:1guire went solo, as did PetPr Smith 

cfuring •. 1 summ<'r course week in June, congr.~tulil tion::.. 

Kayc Alston 

Dorset (Eyres Field) 
;\T lclSI ~ reo~sonable soJring wc.llhcr. S.11urrl.1y 7 June 

Sd\1' C.1rol l'vtM,II.III cnmpl<.'l<' .111 uul .md return to 

l ongl<',ll. and l.1n Bi11<'111Jil flying to Long lea! with 01 

diversion to S.1l isl>ury. M,my pilots r·nioyPd long !l ight 

Sh.1u11 R<'dson did his Silver height Jnri i>Cllh hours ior 

his llronLt' I w ig<·. Well don<'. Su11d,1)' f! )utw rlirl 

not gQl sn.uLJblc until I (d )O, w hich s.1w many pilots 

rushi11g lo get I,IUnched to m.lk<' 111<' mo;l of tlw >111.11 1 

w indow. TI1~1 d.1y we ; aw Ncil W.tllon solo. The dub', 

rc:p.l ired .mrl rdurhished K-8 G- FOR h.1d its lest il ight 

and was givPn the .111 -d e.'lr. Suncldy IS Jun<' ~i.lw P.1ul 
lldi<' LUIWCrl t<1 the !\stir. ,\nrl we hJ\'l' a few pdots now 

who will be vyino to get into our only lul> Cl.1 ~s 

glider. G<~ ry Sh,lw h<J dO<ldl<·rl a dnubl gl,17 ·d sliding 

french door for the clubhou><', ,111d th~nks to his Jncl 

Dorset would like to thank Barry Thomas (above) for 
many years spent maintaining the club fleet 

o.~v ... Finch\ 1irt•l(1 <;'. ( •!fort~ il j;;; now .111 fitted d !Hl llle..lll~ 

visitors Gin se<> mnst ni thl' glid ing lidd ln1m insidl' the 

< luhilc>USC. 

Cnlin Weyrnan 

East Sussex (Ringmer) 
IT'S been hu~y in r ent Wt:!eb w ith two oi Clur 

schoiJrs, M.utyn W ilson and J~mes <l ir-Stevens, both 

going <olo - )ames on his 1 (,th b irthddy I«' pag• 'J7). 

Mik Col i ins w.1. ' ent solo 01nd so.1red fur over tw o 

hours. Also \vorthy of .1 m('ntion i Simon K.1 h11. who 

m.tn.1gcd to cnmplc l<' his Silver b:.dg<'. We s c·m 1(> he 
welcoming -:,evt•r.ll rww nl<'mber~ w ho .m• r turning to 

gliding •md congrJtulatc them on thdr rc~picl rctrainmg 

Jnd type ronv(•r,ion . TJsk di, tan , • .lrl' cxp • .nding lrom 

Ringmcr J ll thr time, due in no ; m,lllj>.lfl In Stevl', our 

d puty CH. ancl(u, r leni i<' >S pressure In " rlo so m <o>th ing". 

llw end tn our field lmpru"emcnt works is in ight. l'h,ls<· 

2 lt'vclling >hould l w undl'f W.l)' soon In he inllowed hy 
seeding, ready ior n<'xt yeJr w lwn w • wil l h.1vc lull use of 

tlw i i<'ld ho~ck. 

Jim lzzard 

Edensoaring (Skell ing Farm, Penrith) 
AI'RII: S Lilt rigs expNiition "'~' fun, with our guc>t> the 

Edinburgh University G and those who w<•r<•n' l i>u~y 

rPvislng !ly ing .!found and Jbove th"' 11101Hlf,1i<h in 
east 'rl i • . MJy's l'cnrith wel·k at kdl ing. ilgain in 

a.sPdie , .JIIowf'd c.~ I must ev0ryon • l<J ld5te t1 we.1k Jncl 

r<~gg<·cl Helm W ind. D,wid Me_, rthy .111<1 1.111 Ashton 

reJching 9,00011 plus. Most 0 1 th .lO pdols experienced 

hill and th<·nn.JI !lyi ng around tlw L.lk(• District 

mnu nt ;1 in~ . A. I w rite. den t p ic week i~ going w<•ll, w llh 

.:1 rC'turn to w est ·rl ics .11 b st. More vi ~ilor w •cks tlhcJ<J. 
lng on to www.c!ldPn$o.ning.co.uk f(Jr rlat('~ in Sq>f{'Jllber 
.u1d O ctober. \Ne h,l\'t' cll'M .1 irsp. 1< <' uwrhe.1d .mcl over 

th l' •nnincs to FL 195 in the Ice niTh" L.1kc> allowing 

Diamond lwighl !mm il l<' l.lllnch. Pl,ms ,1r .1 iont tn I><• 

open <>v<'ry d.1y Mo~y to O ctober in 20DY, .md possibly 

\Vintcr !lying too il \V<' h.1rrk:n the >trip. 

Pete Whitehead 

Essex (Ridgewell) 
TIIINGS haw b('(>n quiP! rrrPntly. llmvevcr Wl' h,W<' 

not h en nt1rely in;,ctivC'. \1\fp ~ungrtllu lcJLC S.1111 Fisher un 

completing both ~o .. uing I :::og.s tuw.Jrd:-. his Bron1-e :llld 
~.•xtc .. nd d very v •. ·.um wt•k:onu.: to our new memb r. 
LHwis 11rooks. lt i~ gnod to S<'U yet t.~nother youngster 
join ing tlw dull; it kcqrs us o ldie> on our locs. 

\Ne Jo h.wc ,l lllUllh~r of C:QU r"l'.S .111d cv~ni ng flying 

c•v "llb booked uv<·r the coming weeks, J S w ·11 as tri.ll 
l<'ssons. so thJI shou ld keep our l rc,L<urer Tnny Brooks 

hJppy. The w e.11lwr w ,l> kind fm our iin !lying w <:ek, 

\•v ith one ptlrticu l<~r d~1y producing some good strong 

th ' rm al . As h<1s hc·cnm<' tr;~d i tion.tl tilE' w<·ek ended w ith 

J 8.1r- I1-Quc, .md nncc d£din we lh~nk Su" .md Genii 

f'vl.lrtin I or org • .lllising ~ m05l cnjoyc.~ hlc evening with 

plenty of food ,111d v.uiou' liquid rcircshmen l~. Wdl done 

h.> evc·ry1:.>ne involved. 

l'e tc r Perry 
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This page, clockwise from top: 
Bow/and Forest 's winch pictured just before first 
launch at sunrise on Midsummer's Day 

(Graham Rende/1) 

The May Feshie Fest at Cairngorm during the first 

week. Picture taken by Emily Hadley (aged 11 3/4!) 

Dorset 's newly-refurbished K-8 ,G-CFOR 
(Colin Weyman) 

Looking south across the hangar on one of the many 
easterly wave days experienced th1's year at Brentor. 
Smoke from swayling (gorse burning) activities on 
Dartmoor is scooped up into the wave and over the 
downside (A/an Ballard) 

Opposite page. clockwise from top left: 
Dunstable held a Girls get Gliding day which provided 
useful feedback on how to make the sport/club more 
attractive to women (Conny Andersson) 

K-13 at East Sussex landing late in the evening against 
a backdrop of the rolling Sussex hills (Jim lzzard) 

This bear tried to hitch a ride with Mark Parker in the 
camera mount on the nose of his PIK-20b glider. P20, 
at Nympsfield (Bernard Smyth) 

Southdown has to give up its airfield twice a year for 
Point to Point horse racing, providing an opportunity to 
practice short field landings over real obstacles! John 
Halls and Mike Hasluck are pictured flying one of 
Southdown's K-21s (Stuart Ross) 

Some of Dorset 's fleet ready to go flying 
(Colin Weyman) 

James Gair-Stevens on his 16th birthday about to 
winch launch on his first solo at East Sussex and 
(above) James aged four sitting with his father in his 
grandfather tan Smith's Club Libel/e. James won a club 
scholarship last year (/an Smith) 

Our thanks to all the photographers and to our Club 

News contributors for sending these in. Remember. 
if you'd like to submit your previously-unpublished 
photographs for possible inclusion somewhere in S&.G, 
do send them to editor@sailptaneandgliding.co.uk 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Club news 

Many congratulations to Kestrel 's Krishna Tilley who 
has soloed at 16 

Essex & Suffolk (Wormingford) 
\·VE h.we man.Jgt><l to reu>nl ,1 good number oi m•w 

. \chic\~em ·nts inclucfing first solos, r "-:-.olo!'l, <l Bronl(' 

i>,ldg<> and ollwr !ledge l~g~ 'u i.1r I hi> >''•''""· And oi 
cours<"' th1· cross-country pilots h.wc \){'<'11 out .. md Jhout 

over L1s1 t\nglid dlld heynnd - norm,1 ll )', hut nol oJiway,, 
gPIIing IJ,JCk >liCCL'>Siullv. Tlw refurbished .111d rP, iillcd 

''Ccrn1~ln'' winch b now up .1nd running .dlo,ving tll 
" · n~lish" winch In he brought in lor ·ome Tl. . VVe h;we 

been ple,,~eclto s -e" lco.~dy flow o f Uidllesson' and d~y 

rour>C'S for rnemhcr> ol thr puhlic wanlinf'j to >Cc wh.1t 
wr• are dll .1hou1, Jnd also organised group inr 
"c.orporatP., glidinl\ <>vents Jnd similo1r. rr•portnr from a 
l{l(.Jin ' " "Tl«per .1lso flew w i th u>; sh~ e on lud cl lhdl 
we were all "bonker>'' [Ill lh niC<!St possible sense) hut 

enjoyed lhl' <·xperi •n•·e Jnd rew.lrdN'i w. with " lwn·p.lg<' 

o;pre,!d - lh<· phor1 ' "''" ringing within hours. 
Dick Skinner 

Fenland (RAF Marham) 
CONGRATULArtONS to John I ouhl d.1y !or JII.,Jining 
hi~ HI r,lling. h·nland wPicom<'5 1>.1Lk Chri;~i<' Ale•x,Jnd<•r. 

The e,xpL'{iilion lo Sislt•ron wcnl w<'il. Our A oeVI ,1\V" 

nL'\\1 trophy don,llcd Ill UlC <.luh by ofol hJrn FrPilCh for 
rncrnbt•r oi 1he y ~r .. , voted for b)• llw nwrnbNs, w hich 

was ~warded to Mil<'h Middl tnn. 

Natalic Day 

Four Counties (RAF Wittering) 
r1\RLY 1Y\t1y -,.lw u~ hn..,ting vi~itor~ irum Ncnl' Volley GC, 
coinc iding with our Bl Cnur~t.'. making ior J vl'ry husy 

w ekcncl. longrntulations go lo 1-\lan l:lli' .md Pcte· 
0.1vuy. J' w <·ll J ' t< l John !Jouuk•d,Jy irom rcnl.md GC. 
now .1tl newly·qu.1lir, •d H.~>ic fn, lnH '''~''· Congr,li Ldo~li<u" 
,1 iso I(> Jnn Morri> ,HJd A lex [ d<·n. who hJve mmpleied 

llwir Si iV<'r disl.lll<t' Jpgs, A lex"'·"' r w~rrled with 1lw 
post oi Flo1r Member, f, king over frLHn i'l'tC l't•arson, ' •ho 

dn now mnrcnlr.11<' on h is other COI1111lille0 post5! Many 
1h,111~5 to he)! h. Abo join in).! lhl' commiii<'L' i Juhn 

liPI111('11~ l;tking over tlw posi lion nl 1\ircr.tit mr·mbr-'r from 
Ch.~rli ' lngr<•rn·Luck. lvt<~ny 1h.1nks lo Ch<~rl ie ior his hard 
wurk over the l$1 yC'olr, o~nd •ood luck lo John. Til(.' 

IJ ·ginning oi Jun '''"' lh ·club hosting il:; 'e ·ond I I 
Cvflnt • I \ ·Villering: th(• lir..,l d.Jy wa!-t goort '~nough for lub 
flying. I he S<'Cund provirk:r l ,, compl'l il ion td,k. Our nC'xt 

event will ht' the SI,Ji inn flying cby, with 1nl; o f lo~ unches, 

olllcf hopefully <Oill<: llCW lllf'llli>Cr>. 

Petc Davey 

Herefordshire (Shobdon) 
\tVE wf•lnmw Petl'r Pool<• .1~ .1 new mt•mbt;r. Petl'r l1t1 

b ::-en ilying with us during the winter un our 1.v.wc 
nH·mber:,h ip !"!Chc•m(· t~nd he h.l~ now converted to full 

!ll('lllhPrship. IN' M<' cl •lightl'cf Ill h. IV<' him ,b dn 
rHklitiun to the instru ·t ing rot,1 .1nd he bring~ grl'JI 

Pnthui;)iasm .1nd ,1 wt'.dth of v.lluah l<· ('XPf'riC'nn·· lrom his 

liml' ilyi ng ,11 olhc•r dulls. f\ luiJ ilying w('c·k "''" 
orgJni<rocl ior I he Spring ll,mk llol idav we<'k, hul the 

\\'l'ollill'r \\'olS diS.lflf!Oinling. wilh Vl' f )' fil ii<· tlving. Our en 
Mike· Dodd, .Jnrl iohn t·r,lne<· hJVl' beconw "' 
disillusiupccJ wilh the we~lher that in clcspcrJtion the)' 
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Lakes has been busy constructing its own hangar. 
funded entirely by members 

h.wc ncakr·d o~way to try p.Hagliding w hile they wJil for 
lh :1 "ummcr to .1rrivl'. At thE' time ul writing this, ~ srn;:~ll 

group i !:>t ~1hout to kt~v 1 fnr J trip to j,l(;.'l in s •;'lf(:h of ~c:>me 

un .111d soarahlc weather. 
Diana King 

Highland (Easterton) 
TIIANKS lo the dforl:< of Slu~rl Ndyl<lf .1nd llilly Fisher in 
g<'l ing ,tircra it ready in lime, l lighl.llld {.1nd our friend~ dt 
rulmJr) did well in the first stJgc of the Scollish Inter· 
Club Leogue. Fulm.H' took 2nd p/.1 e o11l< i l-l ighl.! llcl ·lrrl. 

G ··dele Ch.ilnwrs we >n the lnll.'rmccliJle Cl.lS> foe 
l-lighi.H1d. Se< HI N;1picr ilying in the 'ovicc ·tJss ior 

Fulm.•r .lis<> d id W(•/1. The two tasks J lso go~vt• Scoll his 

iir.,;l iidrl IJndings, compl •tt>d " " . ssiully. 
Congratulation 10 SluJrt Nay/or on bc.ocoming J lug pilot. 
\Ncll dune MJrlln Knight .1nd John Thnmson, IJot·h of 

w hom L<tCC">Sfu lly r ompi<!lc.'d the B.>Sic lnstru<;lor course 
h ·Id at E1sterton. TI1,mk you to M ,lf!in Knight and C.1lum 

R<'id for host ing d SloJ i ic uispl,ly ni Asti r 770 dt 1111' MorJy 
Molnr Fun l)a in June. thlll iS<Inds dllcndcd lh • •vent. 

Gcrkl<'s CIJ,> Inll'f!> has p.1 in1ed the while "<in! lbi(' cro. s" 
~tidi ng sign on the rooi oi our green h,1ngJ.r which ~!1< uld 

111c1kc Eastenon e.1sier lo idl'nlify ior vi il ing pilols. 
lohn Thomson 

Kestrel (RAF Odiham) 
A KOod ~t •. HI tn the se(_1snn w.:t, hc~d ov •r an e.11'1, task 

wcck<:nd with ,1 numill'r o t' nwml><•rs progres;,ing their 

h~rfgp slake:<, ,md congr.11lilations go lo Kri; l" '" Tillcy 
who h.L~ solot'd .11 1 h. \1\f • now h.we power perma11C'ntly 

av.J ilc~hle lc)r our llwnchpninl car.!Wifl - thanks UJ th~ 

ciiorls oi ,, lo1rgp group oi members who turned nul lo 

lwlp l'IJIJ<Iruc·t l ilf' r ·qui red lr,·nt·h for l lw f.l<l\vcr c,ii>IP. 
Till' dub will o1g71in be providing ,1 5t.Jiic di>pl;•y ,11 till' 

Aid ·r~hnl ;\rm~' Sho·w lo present glidi 11g nut only to 
sc:wice per>onncl hullo" much w idf'r public ,ludit•nce. 

f'inally, a big thank you rnu>l goln Chris Hyde, our 01\, 
who has ~woe! down duP to hi~ immine11t dc·parturc frorn 

Odih •. m; w ' ,) 11 wi>h Chri ,111rl h is f,llnily wl'i l fur the 
iuture and thank ior his c iinrts ,1nd >kill> in improving 
the club OV<'I h is tenure. 

Ncil Armstrong 

Lakes (Walney) 
IT'S been ,1 bt!>)' il..'w month:; wi th h<~ng.11· building. 

cornmiiiC'C ch.1ng ·'Sand g •tling the mosl out oi liw w inter 
\•V(lVf'. Ch.1ngvs to the committee in lude; Rose s.)Uncfpr~ 
- ch.1irm:m, John i\·tlrtind._tl(' - vice chairrn<H11 f\ndy 

Tch.1y - lfedsurer, Ncil llraithwaill.'- SE'Cf('idr)'· l luge 
thdnk~ t(l r('l iring officer. Pcl<·r Lt•wit'., l~oger oplcy :111d 

l' hil Storpr ior .111 their h,>rd wnrk ,111rl t•normous 
c;ornmilmcnl to the <Jub. Change:< to BAE',; fiPCI has 

n1E':lnt w~ tire in the pr<'>C<o<;S of constructi rtg our own 

h;mg,lr lo hous~· our lug, molur glider, club air< rJil and 

""era! privaiC'Iy·owocd glider>, funclerl <'nlirelv by d ub 
rnembPrs. Tlw fMSt icw munlh5 hdV(' brought '"' ol rni xlur<.' 
of wave anrlthenno~ l c1u1d i tinn~; notable fl ight> in< lurk· ,, 

503km ilight by 1\ l in 1\pril. More information and 

photo~ <:(111 he found nn our ~,:vc •l>:-;i l<' \·Vwv .... L·lkP g<..co.uk 

Kale Frost 

Lasham's bar has won the local CAMRA Club of the 
Year award for the second year running. 

Lasham Gliding Society (Lasham) 
A number o t' m mber· h.wc rlnnc well in 1he 1\:ational 

r\ ('rnb.llic h.1mpionship at S,dlb)'· In tlw Sport' cidss . 
M,lll Plumridg , Jonalhan Ro,, ••nd <J1arlc Bdker tonk 
Cold, Silver and Bron7e rC$p<~tivclv. In lh' l:legtnn r.'>, 

Johnny Mo1k .md l'nwric M~ss,llll c.-1me fo~l and 

>•~concl . Well done! VVnrk is under Wd)' lo fl' >p, n..' ior 

the rAt QuJi iil'ing ordnd Prix irom I · (> SPpl •mh<•r. 

S,ilurci,Jy 6 SPpiember i~ lo ilL· a publ i< e•vc·nl "'" '· 
,1/ongsidr the mmp ·tilion, we've go1 1/w 13rilish 
DisJhlcd Flying t\.;snciatinn trying to ~et Ll \Vnrlrl recorcf 

for how m,1ny pwpl<' in whcelch.1irs it l .lk<•s In pull ,, 
BOCIIIf; 757 alon):llhr fllnw,ly. i\ v.1rie1y nf oth •r di pld)" 
,lfl<ilhe 757 do ing J displilv ,lfl' anlicipoted with ,, big 

p~uty to cClf'b r.Jte tiH' .-;otiPI~\ 50 y •,Jr.., to fo llow in the 
evenmg. l Ongratul.ll ions 10 . i •c:l - the b.1r h.1s won the 
local (AM~A Club oi the Yt!i.lf fe" Ill£' >t•cond ye..1r 
running. 

Alastair Mac.kinnon 

Lincolnshire (Strubby) 
LON RATUL!\TIUNS to Dove Rydcr ior his cross

, ·ounlry •nrlnrs nwnl .111<! 10 Dav • King and l lugh 

Dunnclly for convl'rting to K-8. i\t the recent AGM, O~lv<! 

King took over fmm lohn l.lrn<.>kc '" 11uhli<ily ofiicer. lhe 
ne>l oi till' commiHce soldier on. The· club is working with 
J loc.>l ch;1ri1y inr lh visu<~lly impaired, roresighl, 10 

provicl<' glid ing cxpcricnn•s ior their mcmbt'rs Jnrlthi. is 
going down well. 
Dick Skerry 

London (Dunstable) 
·o 'GI<AT ' LATIO N$ lo Mikt• 1-!Pnry .111d Ric ho<rrl 

Reedcr un guing solo. Luke !3arrall ior his Silver, ,Jnd 

Rron.ct• ior Stl'V<' Mnrdc•c,Ji . Mo1rlin l l,>yrlcn .md l<idl,lfd 

L'Hlgc hilV<' completed thc•ir 1\s~i~t.mt lnstruch>r r,Jtings. 
Our clubhousl', which r/,11<'' irom the 1 'J.llJs <Jnrl h.l< 
li>tl'd si,IIU>, i> being r~eiu rbi\hcd. The• p lumb •rs h.lVe 
iini,hed .111< ilhc c leclriciJn; h.we mov d In. Th W!lrk 

will continLH' \\'ith improvement to rcstroom:i Lllld 

show •r io~ci lili , .IIHIIJil!r tlw ~lll'lllinn will turn IO 
windows .1 ncl cl.>ddlll).\. The• Girl. Gel tiding dol)' w,Js J 

'fl'JI 'Ucn·~!l with morp th~m 40 l.1die:, trying gliding ior 

th<' first tinw. Thi~ wL1s ll new t.•xpc•rilll('llt to .ltlr.Jct 11nd 

enable more wnm n to tr~r our sport .~nd to dispel the 

nllt i<.m tho~t it is m.tin ly 1'or men. \Ne dre looking r'urw.1rd 

ltl the f\lgek ""up, our h<'ginnl'r.., .. tcrobt~lit ·o., <:Oil1J>!.':'Iitinn, 

w hich to~k ·s pl~cc· in tuly. 
Andrcw Sampson 

Mendip (Halesland) 
;\ orn:ctlun irnm previous dub llt'\\'~ - 1\ndy VVhite.m.m 

compiC'Ie<.l his Cold ,111d D i.Hnond hl'igilh wlwn he 

vi~iled Ahovn<'. Following "" cxccllcnl trip to o wulci 
G liding Club in June. congr.\tulations an· nt Crl'd to 
f'alrick Haxcl l in completion oi his Silver JiiPr ,m I l ·yeJr 
w~1it ior his h('ight. J<.•l( C reen manag cl to nut soctrl(.'rry 
l ldtiOn ,uHim.Hh• it tn Hie t•r for his Silver clist.mce, 

while TNry ;,11 in ~ iidd h " low wond'"ring why! r\ shovel 
h<1s ilt'<'fl added tu the /\stir I fTD's retrieve kit ' 
Terry Hattnn 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Nene Valley welcomed A/an lng. visiting from 
Australia. during Spring Task Week 

Midland (Long Mynd) 
DESPITI lh<' \·l 'l'cl l lwr over the J.·,st 1>,1nk holid.1y, fly ing Jl 

lhc•,l;\vnd hJs IX' •n bu,y, wi th people c,llch ing up on lu ·L 

lillll'. Mor(· l lighh h.tw l ><•c•n •lJJjl\'.lfing on the· HC ;A 

klclclc•r, inducl ing Jim Li>l'' I OOkm in 111<' K<1il. TI1e rcCNll 
Rockpolishcrs cnmpcririon ell Nymp, lic•ld resuli<'cl in 

~;onw W ,11 fligh t~ , int luding one wht•n• our DC- SOS 

r<·'<lllwd I I .00011. he tluh iMd ,, , l,!ncl ,11 I he r<'CC•n l 

( ·o<;{ord Air Show .. which w.1s very ~u ~ce-~lul. \.Ve. !:)igned 

up :.t•vcr.d lll'W t rH.'lllbers o n thf' d .l}' d!ld oht.tined tht:: 
u ull,lct det.1ils ior mt~ny morC' w ho had shown .111 interest 
in )\lidinl,\. TI1c I:!G1\ im11lJ1or "'"~ pupu!Jr and_, rigged 

Duo r bcu, Turbo dr •w J><'ople in. W e arc now ,lCiivel)' 

111.1rketing "trial membership " "s Jn .1ltern. t1ve to the o ld 

· rridl lessons", which w hope will atLI"ctCI tho><> more 

likely to tak<• up the po rt. 

Stcven Gunn-Russell 

Nene Valley (Upwood) 
OUR Jnnu;d NV C pen eckend in June was well 

,liiPndcd. M ember< provid !d ,, grea\ day'~ E'llWnainm<:nl 

in< luding lh ' new BCA simu l~ror .1nd trial nights. ll1is 

ycJr's . pringTa;k W eek w.ts in i\·l ay .. lhcwcath r dicl not 

liiSt <I• pile en our,)gcnW/11 lrom A l.1n l11g, our rcciprL>< .11 

gu · I irom Qu(!('m land. u\ lr.J lia (><'C pidllrc' above>). 

.\ !"' tn Mny !"VC< patd a vi<it to hlur Cuunties Cl iding 

Clvh ill Willct ing tor two day oi winch J.,uncb '""' 
.1erotow llying., VGC mpmlwr; enjoyed ,, superb 

we k>ncl and del icious ho>pit.Jiity. on~ratu 1.1tinns to 

~'''"e J,Jrvi> ,md Chri> Sbcppercl . Stcve tomplewd his 

. Jh· ,1\ couM' .1ncl Chri' .tt1.1 incd his Bt r.:1 ting in June. 

\lie were v ·ry p leased to meet Susan . ewby tnev S&G 
lrlirorl in M ,ly. SJdly W f' h<1ve to rPJJOI1 th. 1 Roger ( mms. 
our ch.l ittndn. h:1s h.1d '" ,rep down for he" I rh reJsons. 

Roger hJs been " dynam ic driving force ,ll the <tub and 

w(• wil l , nn' ly 1ni,s hi t ronwnrlo11~ cont ribulion. Our 

h(wtfel thanks go tn Roger for .111 his h.1rcl work over 
many y •;lrs. 
Sirnon Gent 

Norfolk (Tibenham) 
TI-t[ I 0-cla pxp<·d il ion tu T.t lg" rth over Easter IVJS n great 

;uCn'S> seeing m.ln)' p1lo t.s IJnd w ith big sm de on their 

itln·~ llfler fl yi11g .1mung~1 the muunt;lirb. rY\zmy thanks to 

1.111 .1!1rl);,n Athert<lll ior tbC' <)rg.mhation .md i11>trurting. 

Cnngr,mdatiCIIb lO llen I lclrkcr on going so lo and ro rom 

Smith w ho complei<'d his :,ookm D i.tl11tJnd dist,HlC<' iron• 

li!J(•nh,l\11. Unfortuncllely the· w ··athcr Wcl> less th,m kinrl 

ior tlw L1stcrn t<egion.1ls at I he ncl o l .'v\JI wh1ch wen• 
won by Peter StJfl<)fd-i\ll<·n. ·n1anh rn .111 th con1peti tor; 

ior rhui r JKlli<·nn• .md good humour. LPI'> hope· for bellcr 

wc.lthPr ior the L)pen ~;,t ion.1 ls in July. TI1e IJCA t~orax 

Ftllk<' p(1id us ~1 vi~ it so t h~l \"Vl' rould .~~~l'!)~ how W('ll it 
would fit itl w ith our L ll f f ( ' lll npt•rcllion. There wa.s nn 

problem l~unch ing .J hc<1vy two-secHcr 0 11 our shurt runwJy 

.1ncl thme who tkw it ,111 h.lCI I,l\·nur,l ill ' comm<'nl>. 

Mike Bean 

North Wales (Liantysilio) 
W F have mu _h to IJ hilnkfu l ior this year with the 
increase in membersh ip, hut h,lvl" been pl,,gu d with 

August - September 2008 

North Wales club members doing the jobs that keep 
them in the air, laying the base for a new LPG tank 

('.t;t<·rl ie;, r nrlun.ttdy th(' p.t ll< ·rn "'" b<:c·n brcokcn, 
.1i fnrd ing u:-. ~omc grcnt ilving. Along w ith our new 

ml'mbr·r~ from D<'nhigh GC Cdr'nl' ,1 g;1s IJOW .... r('d winch 
w hich , wit h rlw ret c•nt .1Cul<' rise in p<'tro l price>, wi ll b<' 

o i <.On;iclcrable v.duf'. We llJ I 0111e ).\o<K I U.lV('fil \iC in 
two uf our loca l publ i c1tions th ir reporter '-'.IS V<'ry 

imprc»cd ,1nd wrote , gnod .1n iclc.: w ith p lctur<.>S .mcl a 
vtdeo on th ' P"PCr's wcl>;~ te. The , orth Wc•st aviJtion 

>C<.>IW lost J vil luc•d m •n1i>er in M ike Sand<•«, who di d 
in M,Jv, Mike'"''' .1n occumplishetl glider pi lnt .1nd w nt 

nn to share" powered .t lfCr.l ll c~ rxl still found lime to 

devote his con, idcr.lbk· tdlents to hi. chosen ch,1rity. Lik~· 

>O many it ctll , t<lrtC'<l with him bein~ given il voucher as a 
present i>y his w ife. 

Brian Williams 

Oxford (RAF Weston on the Green) 
H;\Vt, 'G spent ' oml• few weeks motivilti ng members to 

do M od • ~ responses. we now ftnd our;elves doing the: 

Silme w ith T otown' p lann ing. I hupf' ,111 members 

reilding th i> managed to ;end off sonwthing In dn , 1\cmpt 
to Sell' • \he .1 i rliPirl. W e arc currently st;,nd ing nt 1rst (and 

I.N) equ.1l in th\' inlcrdub leo~gu •, following a thrc·t·-day 

w~sh-out Jt lh i irst vPnt. 0 , ,Jr very g lad to 

w •lcornc" new ha! < at, Simon (';, lvcrt well done 

Simon. Mart in Lax.1bock complcLcd his Silv<'r with d wcll

dc'Serv •cl five hours. Our ' I ridJy Night' groul' ' haw 
prnv<'d popular aga111, and the three teams unrler Marlin 

Brnw n<' le.1dership hav i>'-"!n JX•riorminf~ wel l w ith our 
v iSitOr> Pvcry w ne/ more good new~ w ith J rc-;,u ln 

after .J very long break for Pal W<~ ll,tcc. Welcnm<' h~1c.k P.ll . 

Neil Sw inton 

Peterborough & Spalding (Crowland) 
CONGI~ATU L.-'\T ION.S to Tom t dger Jnd rlvlick Upc•x on 

r •n t so loc . This brings the tnt.1l numher of new solo 

p i lots owr the last Y'-''"· to 11. Wdl <.Io n<' too. Lo Nick 

Whi t<' for nmpll' ing h is NPPL. Our AGM w as h~lrl 

during 1\1\.Jy; Kcv rcvr w as vOtL'd in .. 1s vice chl inn~ n; 

Mick Burridge hJs >tepp<' d down attcr eight y~m-' >ervice 
dS nfcry ofliccr and I h<Jvc taken over this rule. Many 

thdnks to M i k rur hi~ ~crvic.:e . w now have d n 'W 

publici ty ten m hP,lrk d up by .my LJ< y , nd 1 ,,1.1iil' 

I I ·wn .tnclmany nt'w id .,.., have .tl rc,1dy been pul 

inrw.1rd. Our lirst ll ying we(•k in M.ly w.<s wdl ,lftr•nd'" ' 

but 1<'1 dnwn b)' th · wedther. VW dr< ' hoping fnr hc·ll<'r 
in August. VV" ar s .. w ing hdrd to !·und the concreting o f 

our second hang.1r floor w ith m.111y li..rnclr.Ji ~crs .. llfE"(ldy 
held J lll<~,sive th.111k you ha5 to go 10 .1 11 the 1.1di<'> 

who h. we nrgcmbed thc~c suci.11 nights, e~pccic1lly 

Glen nice .1nd Annic. l'l.ms for our op<-•n dJy on 3 August 

.m: tdking sh.l p<•. 

Merv Bull 

Portsmouth Naval (Lee on Solent) 
SO/\RII"C h,l, .11 rimes i>L-en excellent over the• ·pring. 

Wel l done to N~than Liddil• r.Jlronze leg) .1nrl 1 t•il Shaw 

who c.:tnwd his Silver h.1clge .1iter completing hi' SOkmto 

Parham, ;,nrl then wc11t solo in our SLM two w eeks 

later. In Junp we have .t lh<L't'-w ec•k R, S1\ expt'<li tion to 

Portsmouth Naval's Neil Shaw at Parham. having just 
completed a 50k - the last leg for his Silver badge 

0LJn.l in Spain • .tnrl ,, l>e• a stgnilic,l\11 Longcsl Day event. 

with our rirsl even ing rneal Jl our new lubhousc. i\ 1e.1111 

o f 16 were kindly welcnmc;d by KIO'f'vil ' " ,t!w.~y> fur the 

l.1s1 w('okr·nrl in M.1y. but sadly the wcilther w as poor 

with 35-40 knol upper wimh on DJy 1, and ~ SOOit 
cloudbJ'-C on Day 2' CongrJ tuiJtion; to h"Jn A itken. who 

c.tm<' 15th in a very ' trcrng lield at the U vcrsoas 

N at iona ls in Oc.1na, whil>l Henry l"rc·cbum Jncl Andy 

Payn ' cnmpc tt>d in the much-ra ined upon E,t._ er 

Regional; Jl TibenhJm. We support dour .1nnual MMic· 

Curil:' ch.~ri ry event rl..1y, whidl went Vl'ry wd l - ih;lnks to 

.1 11 who helped. 

Neil Shaw 

Rattlesden (Rattlesden) 
Al.TI· IOUGI I the woath<:r h;1sn'l b •n very good 

RalliPsd<·n hove SC<'n pi 'Ill)' uf iirsrs; Congrall!lation. go 
to Andy O'Sull ivJn ~ncl Sdm W oodg,11e nn ~oi ng solo; 

both were sent solo by Bud 13lan h.Jrd during rl)'ing w< •k 
in MJy. Also to Br<:nl Nob!(' . w ho went solo .11 C~•nsrlPn; 

h is fir;l >Oin night at Kan lesclen W~< over iln hnurl W ell 

done to Col in Pill for p11.>sing his .bsist,lnl ru t 'd instrut tur 

LOurse. Rog r Colt~ ,1nd Sam Woodgate haw both 

converted to the Junior Jnrl MC ciocktng up th · fl ight. 

rnwJrrls their Bmnze badge-s. Cungr,tlul.llion> to Lynne 

Morl0)' "ho h.ts ilown her l ir;l so lo .wrotnw. 

Cong~llu i,Jt ion~ tu A lex Szy111.1nsk •. who wils >cnt solo in 

Jun<' by MMk M~nning; th fourth of our you th pilot> to 

solo thL yc.HI 

Helen Page 

Scottish Gliding Union (Portmoak) 
HRS r of .1 11. wdconw to the new C'ditor - Su;,ln N<wi>y, 

.md well don • un her first '"'" b SU(' ol S&C. 
1\ lthough w e h.we h.td .t >lc.td)' >ir('.t\11 of vbilors. most nf 

whom h;wt=> gunc .. 1\\\l)' with !>miles on their f,1n~ and 

hcl(ige d.t im in their pock<·t>. thL· W<'<lllicr h,J> hcen 

persistc•ntly poor. We <·vcn th< ught thc~t the w i11dsock 

hcilring had becnmc sci1NI .ts it dol•sn't seem to h..tve 

111oved ,t\oVtiY irom t·t~~ IPrly fnr .lge...-. . Tho~P who h.1ve 
perwvered w er<! r w,rrd~d· Rai.1l YaruS?, nrlr ' \.Yillcier 
and Andrm McBemwt (hrsl solo); D evon & Somer<et 

v i<itors I i. ,, 1-tumphrPy<. Clive W il li.un !SIIvl"r rlu~tlinn), 

Rich.mlllarclnn (Si lv<·r height) .1nrl Milll W11_ght l old 

heighll. TI1e llCA As istJnt In tructors course run here· 
mrli<•r in tl1<· y<W prod ut l'C.i AI R.1t ing> fur JJur own Tony 

Brown .tncl Ricky Jock$nn ,15 wd l JS RichMd 1\ bcrcrnmby 

(tlon lcrs U :J JIHI Cl ive CnKkc•r il\•t idl~ncls G l. 
lan Easson 

Shenington (Shenington) 
Tl tr W<'.ltber ior our T.J>k VVeek \'J- I S Jun<•i w.1s 

rt\tsonably kind 'n~bl ing rl y ing and lriC'ndly comp titio11 

on J li but two d,1ys .tlbcil d ifiic:ul t with wmk tlw rm.t ls "' 
rime:, .uHI only two lcuHI-ou\s. Many rh,111ks to t\ l;,n 

Langl~1nd~ for org.mising HH' we k ZJnd t(1sk ~et l ing ;md 

congrill l ll.tlions to C r.th:m1 IJ;1u l ,1s overall w innt.•r ol the 

week's events . ... ongr.ltul c..~tion "' c.J lse'J to Alio:.t.tir Cook, Tim 
Donovan, M ick FurSC{k)l1 Jnd rdhJ \11 I'Jul on gaining 

their B~ic Instructor r~llings ,1nd GJ.vin Preu!-1::; !or 

complcling his Silver distance". Jun ;,!so'·'"' the ;,.. 
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Club news 
:;,. .uriv,1l of tiH · nc•w ly-.1 quirerl K-2 1 to r~pl,l • our 

livm t\ stir Jnrl group visit lrom Lincolnshire G - ( truiJbyJ, 
w ith further vi~ib pl.umt:d by Tnl'rnl Jt.'r" from Porln'totlk 

dnd Buw i.HHI Fnrc,l during tlw coming month>. togc·t lw r 
with •'-'IJrv Me.1gher's 4th Ju ly l':lrty IS.t lurcJ,,)' 'i )ulyJ w ith 
I i\'c music. our <t•t. ond T.1~k \!Vl'ck lcJ- 1!) Aug) ._md our 
wnocfpn -.,h ip co111p l2Y Aug - I Sl'pl). All Wt']c-om ..o! 
Geoff Purcell 

Southdown (Parham) 
wr- p l. tyc>rl hosts to the Vintage C liding d uiJ in June. and 
wf'rP fortundiC tn httve st'Vf'!l glorinu:-. so.Jrahlc- d.Jys. A 
1 id v~ ricty of gl itb' ll't'rc un dbpl.ty. r.tnging from 
linl{<by Ktle 2's, l luller '17s 1hrough I<J J bmul ifu l !<hone 

Bu?Z.ll'{l. W e i1Vf'rag£'d 40 bunches ,, riJy .tnd Chri ' 
Wi lls, Pr idrnl o f ihl' V C. was 1here tu present I he 

,twards. d> W35 ihe lor . I pr lu give u1 plt-nt)' of 
publiLily. ollgr.ttulatlon 10 nrman I ,wencbr in 
comp!eimg hts Si lver l>.1rlgc .1f1er J 6-ycJr breJk, lo 
)Jckif' W il liJm> Jnd Rick For > hew for g.tinill!-l Silver 

height> ,1nd 10 cadet Chailcs l'ric '. who \\'<'Ill solo. l11c· 
club sent n par1y tu SI 1\ul.>an 111 r ranu.:. and th ·y ltJrlthc 

ple:a ure of Scl.Jrlng I U,lJUOft 'tvcr tlw 1\1)15. The sun sho11e 
for our club flying w<>ek ~nd w e h.tcl northerly wind> with 

hil l sm ring as a bonus. Vl/e are pleJ~L'f.lto hJvc l'auline 
Flores-Mnorc JS our n w uiiiu:: seu ct.uy w ho promises 

tu he d t heerful and w elcome Jdrl ition lo thc t luh. 
Peter Holloway 

South Wales (Usk) 
SINCE the lx>ginn ing of May the lub has been providing 

,1 ; evc·n-dJy u!J('r.Jiion by ha lng ,\ lug fJiiOl on slandby 

every w •ekd,ly. ;\I I thanks to the relircd cnnlingcnt ul the 
dub. taurl?en Wc •:wer has had a liitle more success in 

eNing tasks for wt.-ckc•nd ily ing when it h,ts b n 
>oarablc. ongratulations lll LI>I ~o to Clitire l lelrne t'or 
compiPiing hl'r Silver by flying the relevanl dur3tion. 
Also, , ve l lenciry ha> g.1inro large .1mounts o f street 

crcd by tlytnfl what hJs b~n ri<-'SCn bcd as 'a rea l Silv r 
ciis~anc in a re,tl •lidcr' by fl)•ic1f\ lo Bicliurd in .~n Oly 

4bJ. 

Ceorge Robertson 

Stratford on Avon (Snittertield) 
rH E start to our summur Sl '<hon didn't qu i ~ go :15 IVl''d 
hoped iur - M'>I11Pon~,-· forgot lo ord(•r good wt'.lt lw r fur 

our 'M C'mb ' ' [)ay' Jl I he lr inning of M,ty ' Howc'l'l'r, 
:;ubscquc•nl w~ks provided mud t illlprovcmenl. Our 
,1n11uul xpcd ltion to ·ullcill 13 nk prowd lruillul ,Jild we 

nticipate good I l ying from oLif >1 ll lincnllrip In C1mp 
Hill. Various working parties have been ca l l~'(! ro ~-sist 

w iJh evc-•rrlhing from l.iiJOuring duties lu elc•t lrir I Jnd 

plumbing \ ·orks .tnrl administr;Ji ive tJsk '" work 
continues on l.ruih 1hc rel it o l our new cluiJhottsc and our 
11cw glidc•r work hop. Many 1h.1nks to all those Vlho h.1ve 

helped oul. \1'-/c: h lrl " ' '"''Y enjO)'.IbiP and sue.: es;ful qu1L 
t:l'en ing at the hoginninr; of June w hich lctised 
.tpproximaiely L'iOO 10\,Mds ilw .tfo r(•menticHw d pro] Is. 

Many !hanks 10 l'etc· and Sai l)' M errill for he excel lent 
c.ui;ine ,cnd th:1nks J lso to Val Hurrnw~ and Chris 

The Gliding Centre welcomed Frank Stevens as 
a life member 
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Hingh,1111 forth • que;tion>. O n lht> flying front, 
cungrnlulations to Rob Crow, who \VC'nl solo in mid M~1y 

;111d J< ichMd Maksymowiu, who cumpleted h is Sil v(,,. in 

early June. 
Richard Maksymowicz 

The Gliding Centre (Husbands Bosworth) 
C NG IV\TULATIONS to Stuarl Juncs, livcrTI1orpc'. 
Christine Fo>ler Jnd ll,mti>h Thnmson, who h;we .tll gonc· 

solo . Vei l done lo G.uv Siingecno rc' .1ncl Paul CraiJir. w ho 
came 2nd and 3rd rt'SIWCiivc ly .11 till' OveN:ds N.tl ion,ds 

in SpJ in. 1\l\,1r1 i n Turnh .. llll, Nc•il H.lrrison ,1nd Slevc Brigg" 

'"" .dl now B."i( lthlruclnr; . Th(• ' lult l'c·g.t>c• hd; l ><x ·n 
sold lo ,1 c lub member ,md been repl.tccd w ilh a ·eco11d 
c:-Jub D i, c·us. Ric:h.lfd Kilh.1m of E<l<J of lngl.1nd S.lilpl.uK:s 
now ha< hb workshop on <ilc. Wr: hosted ,J Nalion.tl 

H~lloon t nmpetilion in July. Vl'e .lfe hosling the 1 ~-mc•Jre 
N.!l iOndls fron1 5-13 Augl"l ,md M idland Regionals from 
I r, -24 Augu>l. 

Siobhan Crabb 

Trent Valley (Kirton in Lindsey) 
THE Spring Bank llolid"y proved a wash-nut, spoil ing lhe 
iir>l le>g o f our ,,nnuJI Wood Jnd Gbss CufJ chaill•nge 
w ilh lluckmlllster Jl S.t liby. 1-o~una tely, the S.tturrlo~y night 

b.ub {U ' was up to it u .. ua l high IJndJrd, eaten 
\omewhJt c,,.lier than pi, nncx l. Congr.11ul. lion 10 l<ick 

Hallard and to John Kcrslcy on achieving I heir lir>t solnes. 
-arl llulson, tcve No k and I hdvl' no. joined the 
in tru ·tor t~.tm a_ Bl's. Wu were kQpt busy over ih ' 

w eekenrl of 14-1 June w hen w · w 'rP 'invJrlcd' by :!2 
Seoul dnrlihc ir leadPrs from Chccslcrficld. Vl hO joined us 

inr ;t fly ing wec<kmd. l1w ev nl w.IS " trem ndou; 
su ccs and we were able to introduce many youngs1ers 
(and a f w ,tdullsl to the joys of gliding. On a sadder 

nol<', we have tn report the ucklen .tnd untimdy dealh u f 

tug p iloi Richard )on • . Rich.Jrcl wJs univ r ally popular 
in ih<' club onrl was lll!gdy n::spcdL'Cl lJuih Js a person 
.tnd J S ,J piloi. 

Alan Spencer 

Vale of the White Horse (Sandhill Farm) 
Ti lL fl ying we~lhcr hag tin.rlly ome and lh ings have 
become I iwlv! The poor weather JS no I Jst I ,tnd w • 
have a nice now ki tchen , nd < omputcr corn r filled in 
l ite cktbltou;t' . 11 ms like only '<'!Sierdcy ihdt I was 
tell ing my po;-.tmt~ n .1hout thl-' wond~rful world o f gl iding 

ond I'm now very h.1ppy 10 ccmgralcil.•l<' him, Grcg 
Spctlding. nn .1 ·hic•v ing , olo 1 <1~ 1 \V('f'k. I .11n also proud In 
d rHwunu · th.1t Wl' h .. lVl ' thr(•<· rH'W or n-'-furhi~hL'd 

ir~"t ructw and congrtllul,1tinns ._uc du 'In His: 'Lr re 
Knor k and PP((•r Scheiwillc r ~nd l l'l'tCr 11 ·rridgc. wltu 
hJs moved up to Hall C 11. 'vVf< ar(' in tlw fin~ I stages of 
pl;mning our " I I,JngJr P.1r1y .tnd l-Ing Ru, , t" ior the 

wt>ekencl of ilw 5 July. By I he time ynu r •Jcl this i t w ill 

h.JV(' h~ppened ' 0 I proph~>i5e thus: rhP weather WJS 

glorious both aturcl.1y unci Sunday ;111d v ryone h~d lo ls 

nf greJt gl idi 11g .111d qn;unwd" gn'.ll IJ>Iing hog. If you 
mbS~XI t hi s yecr coml · lu th~ repea bash next yc.~r. 

Jay M yrdal 

Trent Valley 's Rick Bal/ard (left) is congratulated by 
Dick Hannigan on his firs / solo flight 

Wyvern (Upavon) 
1'\IJ:RY glidl'r in <>ur fleet b ; porl ing new ·registr.llinn 

.utd 1hc promise uf .1n I:ASr\-cnmplianl 011\! The club 

h.ts he<'ll lucky h.wing l<'chnic.tl memlwr M e" ' Kcl lv .tnrl 
our nth~r inspc< tor~ to m.m.Jgc the prut..cs .... . The two 
iniC'rcluh il'<l guc: heal; held so i.H have cJch r -ult d in 

only nnl' C.:Oillpcti tioll d.1y ])ut it '.:; ,dlto pl.ty !or. Ken 

M oul •s and tlw Groil I il'!h compll'lcd I heir rnunrlirip of 
over 1. 100 mile.< 10 Si,IL'ron .tnd b~c:k . vVhilsl in the Alps 
he vnd o th(;.•r lll('lllber~ were ~tble. to do )') hour~ of 

moun1.1in gli(ling. Our nur~c..:::, c:ontinu~..: lt> lH' w t•ll 
subscribed hy ~erving soldi('r5 ,:-~ nd scvpr;-1! h<wc enjoyed 
th •ir lir-:,1 t"our::,t· so mut:h tht>y h.wt• relurn0d for .Hlolh(' r. 
Cnngr,tlui.ll ion~ In ~11 member> who have m.1cle progr >S 

toWilrds their Brcuve cmd Silv ·r hadg - but partl ul;,rly 
to )ag) i M .lrvvah.t who rompil'il' i his 5t'lih ~olo fl ight, and 
hence his HronLC badge, one· l"rirl.ty ev~ning and both 
Silver height and Silver dur<llion in one night the next day. 
Andy Gibson 

York (Rufforth) 
IT'S b<Yn J ' low sl.l rt 10 the <C'ason .tround Kuifor1h. but 
signs nl imprnv ment Jre Sl(lfling tO show, ilS evidcnc f 
by MJrk Boylc:'> .tllcrnpl M cl.1 iming tt'te new YrJr · h irl' 

100 spcc«l lruphy_ W ith a urne ol Jhr 1flmin' in" P'gdse, 
he sets a decent lr nchm;,rk tor n ur p i ln ls to try Jnd bl'al. 

We mngratui ,H • RidtJrd Sm ith on o ing .><>loin P.dfiy 

June. 11 s ~m that he free time afforded to h1m ~fter 

stepping clown"' Lhair IM> be n put to good use. W e 
mu' l also s.ty .-1 big thank you lo Chri tin M cDcrrnoll 

Rt>w, w hn w il l '"' longer Ire greeting U> in the o ffi tlll J 

morning, or t<.~k i ng our money in Lhc evening for t h~ t 

mauer! hri<; has done a hu~:;c Jll tounlof work for the 
club over 1he ycurs, supporting our memhcrs and tak111g 
L.lrC of our f.K i lil i . Now nicely 5ell led in to th · new 

·lubhou <~. m~mbe~'< arr• enjoying the cxtrd space Jnd 

cnrn on, and we I hank I hose volun1eers w ho>' 
continuing work has brought it inlo operntion. 
Andrew Batty 

Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 
\'VI JAr ,J fantastic p lace Sutlon Bank i<, wi th i L~ div rse 
ronge o( conditions, pi ln ls and gltrlr·rs. n 11ne hand we 
have Andy W righl ( imbu n dock ing up his 50th 

300km. O n the oth r, we h<~ve Phil LaLenl y (Kf>E) 
logging hundreds of cross.-country knts tnn, while 

ly nds ')'M Lane (\IC'IIIu' I ) kept W l'\ quiet about h is 
MOkrn n f a rlecl.m·cl 7')0km. I l is c•p i I 1-hour fl ight was 
simply outstonding, w ' 11 done Lyndsey. ongratulattons 
to 0Jvid Ry,1 ll wh now h .. L hb HronL.L' and noss .. 
c ounlry endnrs~1 il(.'rlL rmgralulat i<lfl~ Jdmit' Qut~rterm<Jine 

w ho s1.1rred in lune W;lldt I le la1cr ctdcniltcd such stardom 

v. "" of little uSf\ nn hi!.. r ~Pnt Ass C~t course, l1ut man(1ged 
10 llk1kc he gr.1rk-. so now h~" i\;> C.u Ra ing. Well 
dont' )amici Sp iol thanb to An ne Silver for Wking ovlo!r 
c ucring until our new cJ\(·rers Jrrive. 

John Marsh 

S&C :S thanks In Oc•bl> Ev.llls for etliting thi; i;sue's Club 

News - Susan cwby, [ ditor 

Peter Scheiwiller 81. takes first student Palsy Holt 
through her checks at Vale of the White Horse 
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Club focus 

Burn 

Three power stations enable mid-winter cross-country thermal flights (R Baines) 

SET on the edge of the Vale oi York and surrounded by 
thre<' of the largest coal-fired power stations in Europe, 
Burn Gliding Club provides soaring the whole year round. 
Even mini cross-country thermal flights can be carried out 
in mid-winter around the three power stations of Drax, 
Eggboruugh and Ferrybridge. 

The club was originally established almost 50 years ago 
in 1959 in Doncaster as the Doncaster and District 
Gliding Club, John Stirk being the only existing founder 
member. The club hosted the Northerns and then the 
Nationals in 1 '170 but in 19114, due to encroaching 
development on DonG>sler Airfield, it relocated to Burn 
airfield, three miles south of Selby on the A19, on a 20-
year lease (which continues to be extended in thrcl'-year 
periods )and became known as Burn Gliding Club. 

The airfield was built in 1942 and was the home oi 578 
Squadron, a Halifax Bomber Squadron. Pilot Officer Cyril 
Barton gained the VC captaining a Halifax out of Burn on 
a mission over Germany and is the only member of a 
Halifax aircrew ever to be awarded the VC. 

The club is run on an entirely voluntary basis and there 
is a Oying membershil' of 100 whose ages range from 14 
to 68! All three Diamond legs have been achie,•ed from 
Burn; the most memorable oi which was in 1984 when 
Neville Spencer ilew to l'erranporth via Didcol. The next 

obje~tiw for one oi our enthusiastic cross-country pilots 
is to ny the first 750km from Burn. Up to now WC have 
been frt·e of airspace restrictions but the proposed Class 
D airspace for Doncaslcr-Shcffield airport will affect 
nights to the south and even loca l soaring. 
However, we are contidc-nt we can meet 
the challenge. 

The a irfield has three concrete 
runways, the longest of which is almost 
one mile in length, giving us very good 
winch launching usually between 1,500 
and 2,000ft. 

We have a substantial hangar built on 
the foundations of a wartime han gar 
which can hold the entire dub fleet. 

Pride of the fleet is the fan us C, with 
which we arc able to provide 
advanced cross-country !raining and 
tuition in the use of flaps. There is a 
very comfortable clubhouse where 
we hold various social events 
throughout the year which has a bar, 
lounge, kitchen, briefing room and 
meeting room. 

Close by the cluhhuuse is a 

WmicroRecorder™ 
The new generation of flight data recorders 

At a glance 
Full membership: £218 pa (under-25 £147) 

Launch type: Winch £6.30 (incl five mins in c lub 
gliders) 

Aerotow £E2 - 2000ft 

Club Fleet: 
JanusC, K-21, K-13 x2, PW-5 x2. K-p8 , Pawnee Tug , 

S uper Falke 

Instructors/ Flying members: 15/100 

Types of Lift: thermal, wave, power stations 

Operates: wee kends a nd Thursdays, plus summer 
weekday courses 

Contact: 01757 270 296 
wwwburnglidingclub 

george.goodenough@tesco.net 

Launchpoint frequency: 130.1 
Turnpoinl: BAN N 53:44.624 W 001 :05.03 1 

pleasant, small c.1ravan park ior members to slay at 
weekends or during Oying course weeks. 

Most flying days we have a refreshment facility at the 
launch point run by a small team of volunteers, so any 
visiting pilot is always gua ranteed good hospitality. 

George Goodenough 

@ SD card and Engfne Noise included 
@ Complete moving map systems available 
@ 100 hours battery life 
@ Ratified for all flights 
@ NMEA and 5 volts out for PDA 

ONLY 

£425+VAT 
lnd. antenna ;ond USB 

data/charging cable 
and SO card 

Contact Graham o n +44 ( 0 ) 7968 066710, g ra ham @ ewavionics.com or www.ewavionics.com 
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~ PFT- HINTON 

The Motor Glider Club 
• NPPL Courses - SLMG & SSEA 

• Courses for Glider Pilot's -
from £980 

• RT Courses & Test Centre 

• Ground Study W/E Courses 

• Motor Glider Hire - £60ph 

• C150 Hire - from £99ph 

Hinton Airfield, Nr Banbury 
Less than 1 hour from London or Birmingham - uia M40 

01295 812775 
www.motorgliderclub.co.uk 

E-mail: cliuestainer@tiscali.co.uk 

EASA COMPLIANT REGISTRATION 
LETTERS & STAINLESS STEEL 

REGISTRAT'ION PLATES 
High quality self-adhesive gloss Vinyl registrabon letters and 

identification plates. Spray masks also available. 

Computer cut to order. Wide choice of colours in stock. Fast 
despatch to comply with EASA regulations 

62 

"Supply only" £60.00 plus P & P and VAT 
(complete set of letters/masks) 

Spray or vinyl application service also available 

Order now by ringing 01488 71774 or 
email: olfice@sou1hemsailplanes.com 

(Debit I Credit cards accepted) 

SOUTHERN SAILPLANES 

Obituary 
Keith Aldridge 
- Bristol and Gloucestershire GC 

W E were saddened to 
hear of the death in June 
of Keith Aldridg ', 
(pi ctured left) ex-RAF 
pil ot, olid ing instructor 
and iormer chairm ::111 o i 
Bri stol Jnd 
G louceslershire Gliding 
Club, Jt the <l ge oi 90. 

In a Battl e oi Britdin eng,Jgement Keith 
shot clown J Junkers 88 ned r Maidstone, but 
WJS himse lf shot down Jnd ba il ed out, 
suffering burns Jnd multipl e fractures of an 
<Jr lll Jnd shou Icier. 

His H urri ca nE L 1 H6S crJshed neJ r Pells 
Farm, \1\!est Kingsrlown. Aiter suffering from 
a loose pJrachute strap th at day, he always 
stressed the need to do them up. 

He begJ n glid ing in about 1949 Jfter 
stopping to wa tch a 1.:1Unch at the old 
Lul sga te airfield, now Bri sto l lntcrn,l tion<l l. 
l-Ie went to invcsti gJ t<~ ;md ended up having 
c 12.5p trial lesson (and no forms to fill in, 
he added). 

By then, Keith had flown nearly 100 types 
of power aircraft , single, tw ins and fours, 
both Engli sh and Ameri can, and he felt his 
instructor was a lunatic trying to kill them 
both, flying the T-2 1 at such low airspeed. 

'He parted with a fiver 
for a year's membership 

straight away' 

Hut th e pi lot, John 1"0 rry-)on \ so<J red 
<1way and gave him <1 spe ll at the controls
and Keith was hooked on gliding for life. 

He parted with c fiver for a year's 
membership straight away and went on to 
jo in syndiGl tes th at owned the 33 
(experimenta l) Skylark 2C. an Austria and 
I<J ter <1 Kestrel, a PiK and a StandJrd Cirrus. 
He took over the chairmJnship il l a di fiicult 
time for th cl ub and prov ided the 
necessa ry ca lming in fluence. 

Keith sa id P-J, as his T-21 instructor was 
known, was th most memorable gliding 
character he'd met. 

lt was the enthusiasti c John whose 
foresight led to the club mov ing to 
Nympsfi eld when Lulsga te went 
commerci.al. John w,~s a leading light of 1he 
d ub from after the war unti l his dea th in 
1957 in J test fli ght in a Bristo l Britannia 
airli ner. 

Sunday mornings began at 5.30<1111 in 
John 's fl at w ith minute stea ks and a half o f 
Guinness before getting on the road for the 
first launch at 8am. 

Keith, the most <1miable of companions, 
sa id hi s grea test achievement was taking a 
f arful, timid pupil with little self 
onfidence and leading th em on to become 

a competent and enthusiasti c pilot who 
went on to instruc t. 

O ur sympa thy goe.s to his wife Maureen, 
a former member. 
Bernard Smyth 

BGA Badges 

No. Pilot 

GOLD BADGE 

267 4 Luke Dale 

Gold distance 

Tony Hm•.te 

Mallhew Plumridge 

David Crimmins 

Gold height 

Luke Dale 

Jeffrey Davtes 

Geoffrey Harrisan 

Mark Fielding 

SILVER BADGE 

11868 Gary Simpson 

11869 Martin Woodcock 

11870 Tony Howe 

11871 Mall Plumridge 

11 872 Ron Jubb 

11873 Lisa Humphries 

11 87 4 Luke Barrall 

11875 Timolhy Forsey 

11 876 Ronald Ogslon 

11 877 Jonalhan Ross 

11 878 Mark Adams 

11 879 Greg O'Hagan 

11 880 Howard Joseph 

11 881 Neil Shaw 

11882 Simon Kahn 

11883 Arran Armslrong 

11 884 Nonnan Lavender 

Club (place of flight) Date 

Lasham (Omarama.NZ) 24.2.2008 

Soulh Wales (Benalla) 1.2.2008 

Lasham (Lasham) 9.4.2008 

Ken! (Challock) 15.4 .2008 

Lasham (Omarama. NZ) 24.2.2008 

Bowland Forest (Portmoak) 23.3. 2008 

Yorkshire (Sullon Bank) 4.4.2008 

Borders (Miff ield ) 

SGU 

Brislol & Glos 

Soulh Wales 

Lash am 

Burn 

Devon Somerset 

London 

Essex & Suffolk 

Deeside 

La sham 

Lasham 

Brislol & Glos 

Soulhdown 

Portsmoulh Naval 

Easl Sussex 

Bannerdown 

Southdown 

26.4.2008 

1.3.2008 

3.4 .2008 

1.2. 2008 

9.4.2008 

16.4.2008 

13.4.2008 

6.4.2008 

9.4.2008 

11885 Roben Pye Ulsler 

11886 David HigginbollomWolds 

27.4.2008 

16.4.2008 

21.5.2008 

11 .5.2008 

11.5.2008 

18.5.2008 

20.5.2008 

18.5.2008 

11 .6.2008 

22.5.2008 

14.5.2008 

Diamond goal 

2·3229 Tony Howe S Wales (Banella Auslra lia) 1.2.2008 

2·3230 Mall Plumridge Lasham (Lasham) 9.4.2008 

Diamond height 

3·1700 Luke Dale Lasham Omarama (NZ) 24 .2.2008 

Diamond distance 

H 098 David Keilh Vicloria (Benalla Auslralia) 2. 12.2007 

UK CROSS COUNTRY DIPLOMA 

1 073 Timolhy Forsey Essex & Suffolk 9.4.2008 

11 .8. 2007 1074 Chrislopl1er Bingham Stratford upon Avon 

---

Alll~Z@) ·J hil -........ --------·- --
Accidents to Gliders 2007 
Essential reading for pilots 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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BGA Accident/incident summaries 
Aircraft 

Ref Type 
Registration 

Damage Date, time Place 
PILOT(S) 
Age Injury P1 Hours. 

31 AstirJeans 45841JKW substantial 16104108,15:20 Bath. Wilts&N.DorsetGC69 none 51 
Inexperienced pilot. with recent XC endorsement, became losl on a local soaring flight and landed downwind into an unsuitable field some distance from the airfield 

32 Astir CS G-DDKU minor 06104108 12:00 Devon & Somerset GC --
Elevator struck by tow-out vehicle, no obvious damage. After a subsequent day's flying, some damage found adjacent to horizontal stabiliser attachment point attributed 
to this incident 

33 K-13 G-CHVW substantial 30103108 16: 15 Ratllesdon GC 66 
Glider waiting on runway, tug flew over low on approach, trailing rope & rings damaged port aileron & wing D-box 

34 Mosquito B 2575 1 ECH destroyed 25104108 09:30 Edensoaring 67 minor 2200 
Heavy sink over unlandable terrain left the pilot low and unable to reach either of his safe landing areas. The approach into his emergency field was over trees. the field 
was small and the pilot was unable to stop. The glider hit a fence before coming to rest on the bank of a small stream 

35 ASW 19 
Heavy landing 

42031 HUA substantial 29104108 13:25 Burn GC 51 none 140 

36 DG BOO G-BXSH minor 19104108 13:15 Yorkshire GC 48 none 1150 
Engined failed to start and then failed to retract; a low circuit and late change of landing field led to a slow approach and heavy landing 

37 Skylark 4 1043 1 BLA minor 08105108 16:20 Borders GC 59 none 56 
Low airtime pilot landing after a turbulent flight allowed the crosswind to drift the glider towards an area of ground under repair. The wingtip struck a marker pole as the 
glider touched down 

38 Nimbus 3 2820 I ENN minor 12105108 14:1 5 South Wales GC 56 none 2500+ 
After landing, the wingtip touched the ground early in the ground run, initiating a groundloop. The pilot noticed that although the starboard ballast tank was empty. there 
was stilt some water in the port wing 

39 Mosquito 4711 I JTO 
Glider landed with undercarriage retracted 

40 Fournier RF5 
Engine seized in flight 

G-BJXK 

minor 02105108 14:40 

none 07105108 18:00 

41 K-21 G-EENK minor 06105108 16:00 
The towbar broke, the glider ran into the back of the towcar, damaging the rudder 

Bowland Forest GC 60 none 

South Wales GC 69 none 

Aston Down 

42 PIK 200 2535 1 EAR minor 18105108 14:00 RNAS Yeovilton 56 none 

830 

Flying into heavy sink on approach, the pilot landed in a small field outside the airfield. Unable to stop in time, the pilot groundlooped the glider, which then rolled 
backwards, coming to rest partially submerged in a river 

43 Junior 3951 I HHE substantial 21105108 13:30 Bowland Forest GC 63 none 64 
Immediately after taking off. the glider was seen to pitch nose down and contact the ground. The winch cable back released but the glider bounced back into the air, its 
attitude becoming progressively more nose up unlll the glider stalled, dropped a wing and fell about 40' to the ground 

44 Sport Vega 2797 I EMP substantial 20105108 20:35 Surrey Hilts GC 
The brakes on the winch failed as it was being driven to the hangar at the end of the day. running over the glider's wingtip before stopping 

45 Discus 8 4674 I-- substantial 24105/08 14:00 Deeside GC 68 none 193 
After drifting downwind in weak lift, the pilot was forced to land out in an area with no suitable landing fields. After touchdown. the glider groundlooped and broke in two 

46 K13 G-CJYE substantial 24105108 14:20 North Wales GC 67 none 130 
Wing drop followed by groundloop during launch 

47 Junior 3847 I HCW minor 18105108 14:50 Deeside GC 64 none 52 
While converting to type, the pilot flew a fast approach with minimum airbrake; the glider bounced on touchdown, setting up a PlO until the glider ran off the runway onto 
rough ground 

48 K-13 4581 I R7 substantial 31/05108 16:45 Clevelands GC 28 none 47 
During the ground run after touchdown, part of the tailskid assembly caught on the concrete lip of a drain cover causing substantial damage to the rear of the glider. 

49 ASW28E -- 16X minor 31106/08 14:10 Lasham GS 46 none 287 
When the engine failed to deploy, the pilot set up a field landing. The undercarriage was lowered but not locked and subsequently retracted on touchown. damaging the 
gear doors and fuselage undersurface 

50 Astir CS77 --I 480 substantial 07106108 15:00 RNAS Yeovilton 47 none 50 
During the ground run on his first flight on type, the pilot was unable to control the glider in yaw and pulled the release. The glider continued to groundloop and eventually 
struck a runway marker board, damaging the wing 

51 ASW 20 4347 I LD none 31 /05/08 12:30 Four Counties GC 21 none not reported 
During a winch launch, a loose water bottle slid into the rear of the glider through the open ended oxygen cylinder holder, severely limiting airbrake control during the 
subsequent precautionary landing 
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Classifieds 
Please send the text of your classified advert to 
Debbie Carr at th e BGA oHice (not to the editor) -
debbie@gliding.co.uk. Call 0116 253 1051 
if you have any queries about classified adverts. 

Please remember that , if you are emailing text, 
your advert may not appear unless we have 
received payment by post or credit card by 
the deadline. The deadline for cl assifieds 
to be included in th e October-November 2008 
issue of Sailplane & Gliding is 5 September, 
2008 after which any adverts received w1ll be 
published in the following issue. 

Text: SOp/word, minimum twenty words (£16). 
Black and white photographs: £6 extra 
Box number: £3 extra. All prices includ.e VAT 

FOR SALE 

Beautifully overhauled oldtimer Kranich Ill 
for sale. Open trailer. 19,500€. Located at 
airfield Mainz-Finthen, near Frankfurt/Germany. 
Email: s.schoedel @arcor.de for more 
information. 

DISCUS B 1991, 1200 hrs. DITTAL FSG50 
RADIO, LX160SI vario system with wind 
pilot, horizon, oxygen, tow out gear, trailer, etc, 
no accidents. Tei.0161.330.1875. Discus 
jhm @Gmail.com 

LS-6 OWNED 'BY JUSTIN WILLS SINCE 
NEW. Every possible refinement including 
winglets and bugwipers. Very good condition. 
Regularly re-profiled and re-finished EASA 
transitioned, Complete with Komet trailer. £25-
27K depending on instruments 01451 850840. 
variometer@ hotmai l.com 

DUO DISCUS Immaculate condition, winglets, 
Cambridge 302/303 , Seeker Radio, Cobra trailer 
as new. All rigging and tow-out gear. 59,000 
Euro 's + VAT. l el: Rob on 07799 696748. 
Email: robert.bottomley@decosol.co.uk 

Slingsby T61 F motor glider based at Sandhill 
Farm (Swindon) in T hanger, good availability 
£30 pim £25 p/h wet, engine off free! £1250 ono 
for 1/8th share. Tel Stuart 07836 767477 

1/2 or 1/3 share available ASG 29_ Delivery 
December 08, based Hus Bos. All enquires 
roryathusbos @aol.com 01858 880653/07811 
111274 
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GLIDER 
INSTRUMENTS 

(M. G. Hutchinson) 

PZL, Winter and Smiths Instruments 
repaired and overhauled. 

Contact us with your requirements. 

Write or phone: 

'Tanfield' 
Shobdon 

Nr. Leominster 
Herefordshire HR6 9LX 

Tel: 01568 708 368 

ALE-
z -50-3 

This professionally maintained and low hours Puchacz (G-CHSC} 
is offered for sale and includes; 

* Cobra Trailer * 720 Ch Radio * Borgelt & Sage Varios 

* Panel mounted Garmin GPS * Parachutes * EASA C of A (in progress) 

Offers around £25,000 
For further details or viewing, contact Pete Stratten on 077 49 908444 or 

ema.il pete@gliding.co.uk 

LS3 15/17 camp no 294,1300 hours 400 
launches. Zander, tls, bohli, 720 radio, 
parachute, glass top trailer good value at 
£15500 or 1/2 share based at Sand hill Farm. Tel 
Stuart 07836 767477 

ASW27 A 1997, 800 hrs, Cobra trailer, 
Cambridge S.Nav, A/H, Parachute , 
average condition. £45,000. Email 
j.quartermaine @oxfordarch.co.uk or Tel Mark 
on 07821 702.500 

ASW27B. Just 90hrs. EASA registered with 
ColA. Cobra trailer. Electric on man rig aid. 
Sage Vario , Horizon, Filser DX50FAI and 
parachute. £55 ,000. Tel: 01296 624476 Email: 
jimbelk @waitrose.com 

VENTUS CT. 665hrs, 255 launches, 40hr 
engine. One private owner pilot since self
collection from Schem ,pp-Hirth. 95% of ils time 
spent in heated home-integral 'long garage '. 
£43K - See Page 40. ALSO (one of) 1988 
Robin DR400/1 00 (112hp) or 1970 corrosion -
free Rallye Minerva (Franklin 220hp) actively 
flying and with 'fresh' CofA's/ARCs. £20K each 
(or £38K both). Wish to retain 0 or 1 ol threel 
Last remaining (?) unused new Schantz 
compensating compass c/w operating shaft. 
£345+- (exc p&p). Fax: Maxwell Fend! +44 (0) 
1453 860220 

DG200/H. Very good condition. New Col A, 
standard panel, tow out gear. Excellent trailer, 
kept in hangar. £15,000 ono. Tel: 
07974762496 

MINDEN, NEVADA_ Come to Minden 's new 
commercial' operator, Soaring NV. We offer 
advanced cross-country instruction in our Duo 
Discus; learn-to-fly and intermediate 
instruction in our ASK-21. For detailed 
program information , visit our website: 
SoaringNV.com 

REGISTRATION MARKINGS 
Make sure you comply with 

IEASA I CAA Regulations. 
Easy to apply vinyl lettering 

for your glider. 

We can also supply a 'stencil' 
so you can accurately paint the 

letter,ing if you prefer. 

Contact Signpost Express on 
01983 821778 for details 

or visit our website at 
www.glider-vinyl-signs.co.uk 

(boat graphics at www.boatnames.co.uk) 

Lak 17a G-CJOU. 566 hours, 316 launches. 
EASA C of A to 25.01.2009. Outstanding 
condition with 15m, 15m winglet, 18m tips. New 
!_ X70D7 IGCPro,GPS, ATR57. Immaculate 
double skin Cobra trailer. £39,500. email 
moffie999@ hotmail.com 

CENTRAIR MARIANNE 201 b. Built 1987. 
New ColA. EASA ed. 4730 !launches, 3370 
lil rs. 18.5 metre 40 to 1 glide. Borgelt varios, 
Turn & Slip , plus usual standard instruments. 
Panel mounted Seeker radio with boom mikes. 
Also comes with: Two parachutes, GPS , 
Logger, One Man tow out aids, Glider covers 
and trailer. £15,000. Robin Parker 
07979727519 or robparker1 O@yahoo.co.uk 

STD Cirrus G-CJJJ 1973_ Standard Panei:
Turn and Slip, Bohli Compass, 720 channel 
Dittel Radio, Tinted Canopy, Oxygen/Mask, 
Parachute, XK1 0 Audio Vario, Fibre Glass trailer 
and tow out gear. ColA to Nov 2008. Based at 
Hus Bos. Price £9000. Contact Frank Stevens 
0121 353 2146 or Ray Stevens 01922 631006 

WANTED 

Wanted: Closed trailer in good condition suitable 
for Ka6E. grahamfoster@ntlworld.com Tel 01372 
275968 

ACCOMMODAliiON 

GLIDE SEMINOLE LAKE GLIDERPORT -
Holiday home convenient for flying and Florida 
attractions. shane.guy@btinternet.com or Tel 
01 2.23 236618. " 

Vi ny!G lirte.co. u k 
A final glide finish for your glider registration marks 

VinyiGiide computer cut gloss self-adhesive vinyl lettering 
- we have worked it all out for yotJ to comply with 
EASA/CAA regu latio ns and it comes •mth ill ustra ted 
application instructions. ready for you to apply, from £60.00 
+ VAT. Choose your colour and size and order on li ne . 

VInyl Glide from WESSEX PRINT CENTRE, SIJf)pilers of high Ql.ali ly cut 
ar;d printed vmyl for \<'9tlldes, ~ns en.tt bMn~ 

Go to www.Vioy!Giide.c<J.uk for lull de tails. links to 
regulations and to order or phone 07976 24 7505 
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Climate and Dusty Free Covers 

from 

Sweden 
www.emfo.se emfo@telia.com 

For More Information Contact Lars-Enk Blom 
EMFO AB Sweden 
Fax 46 504 15161 

Bronze & Beyond 
Brush up your knowledge 

The book that tells you what 
every British cross-country 

pilot should know. 

Available from BGA, larger gliding 
clubs, and direct from: 

http://tinyurl.com/Sn34z 

~~~ 
,.., SouthernSoaring 

OMARAMA NEW ZEALAND 

www.keepitsoaring.com lfFext 1000 Km\ 

August - September 2008 

Soar the New Zealand Alps 

Gavin Wills 
Mountain Soaring School 

Season: October to March 

Personalised soaring adventures 
and courses 

Enjoy the most spectacular soaring 
on earth! 

All information c ne/ con tacts: 
www.glirlcomarama. com 

The ideal present for any occasion! 

The Platypus Papers: 
Fifty Years of Powerless Pilotage 

"All soaring pilots should have this book 
on their shelves" - George Moffat 

"Like Schweppes, it fizzes the whole way 
through"- Derek Piggott 

"Don't read it in public unless you are 
willing to make a spectacle of yourself 

laughing out loud" - Dave Allison 
"The funniest book ever written" - Platypus 

BUY IT online at www.gliding.co.uk 

MASON RESTORATION 

m_ "'-- JS\ 
~ ~ 

Glider and Motorglid er 
CofA Inspections 

Weight and Balance 
Repairs and RcCinishing on 

Wood and Glasslibrc 

27 Kellett Gate, Low Fulney, 
Spalding, Lines PE 12 6EH 

Phone: Oave Mason 01775 723737 
Email: silent.llight@virgin.net 

Rare chance to buy 
Sailplane & Glider 

from the late 1940s 
and early 1950s 

Contact: 
The BGA on 0116 2531051 

British Gliding Association 

THE 1000 CLUB MONTHLY LOTTERY 
A great chance to win substantial cash prizes 
and at the same time enable the Philip Wills 
Memorial Fund to make loans to clubs for site 
purchase and development. 

This monthly lottery started in July 1992 and 
has room for many more participants. Started 
in February 2003 the first prize winner drawn 
will take half the prize money each month and 
the next two drawn will take a quarter each. 

HALF of the proceeds go to the Plhilip Wills 
Memorial Fund to help with its work in 
developing BGA clubs and the other HALF is 
distributed each month in the form of 3 CASH 
PRIZES. The more participants we have, the 
greater the prize money pool. 

1st PRIZE - 50% of the prize money pool. 
2 Runner Up Prizes of 25% each of the prize 
money pool. 

Chances/numbers can only be bought from 
the BGA at £1.00 each. Those whose money 
has been received at the BGA by the end of 
each month will then participate in the draw on 
the first Wednesday of each following month. 
Tickets will not be issued in order to keep the 
administrative costs low but each member will 

purchase a ''number" which will go into the 
draw. lt is hoped that members will purchase 
112 months' worth of tickets at a time. Winners 
will receive their prizes direct from the BGA 
and a list of their names will be published in 
S&G. 

Please complete the form below and return it 
to the BGA with your payment. Please note 
that only BGA members and their families may 
participate and that the BGA is registered 
under the Lotteries And Amusements Act 
1976 with Leicester City Council. 

Pete Stratten 
Promoter 

r----------------------------------
To Pete Straiten. British Gliding Associat ion, 

Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester LE1 
4SE 

Please include me in the "1000 club"' and I enclose 
£12.00 (payable to BGA) for twelve months of 
entries, or multiples thereof. 

Name Signed 

Address 
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FOR ALL YOUR 
GLIDING NEEDS 

Visit our shop @ www.gliding.co.uk 

r---~---------------------------, 

Stay up to date - subscribe today 
I would like to subscribe to 6 issues of Sailplane & Gliding 

Please extend my current Sailplane & Gliding subscription by a further 6 issues 

... starting with the issue 

My details are (please complete in block capitals) 
Name (Mr, Mrs, Miss, Ms) 

Address 

Postcode 

Tel no 

e-mail 

Payment details: £22.75 UK; £39 overseas airmail 
I enclose a cheque/Postal Order/International Money Order for 

made payable to the British Gliding Association 

Please debit my 

Card number 

Valid from 

Visa 

Issue no (Switch only) 

Signature 

Date 

Access Mastercard Switch Solo 

Expiry date 

Send this form to: BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, LEICESTER LE1 4SE, UK 

or subscribe online at llltww.gliding.co.uklsailplaneandgliding/subscriptions.htm 

L-------------------------------~ 
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Crystal clear ..... 
This be<lutiful tapered corner uystal block mt'asurcs 
80 x 50 x 50 mm and endoses a fu ll 3D image of 
one of the most beautiful sa ilplanes ever des1gned. 

A perfect repli<:a, whether viewed from <~bove, 
below or behind, it's a miniature to treasure. 

The block is made from K9 optical Lead Crysta l, 
and is specifically designed to reflect the 
minute detail offered by modern laser engraving 

technology. 

An ideal gift for Christmas, to mark a special occasion or just 
to buy for your own enjoyment, it is available as ASW28 (as 
illu t ratcd), ASW22, Nimbus 3DT or Pegasc. 

Supplied in a silk lined presentation box, this unusual precision 
made block Gin be used a .. a simple paper
weight or a deligh tfu l display piece·. 

This superb gift can be found in the BGA 
online shop at www.gliding.eo.uk/shop 
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£219.95 

£265.00 

Dynon 01 OA Electronic 
Flight Information 
System (EFIS} 

This excellent new GPS navigation unit has a bright, 
clearly defined display with an extremely ergonomic user 
interface and integral flight recorder (IGC approval 
pending). 
The price includes the display unit, hand controller, GPS 
antenna, multiplexer connection board and USB panel 
mount kit. ---------------------
Features: 

• Super-bright S.Sin Navigation Display with IGC Flight 
Recorder'· 

·Integrated GPS 
• Simple user interface with full function remote keypad 
• Moving map with selectable layers 
• Connection for LNAV or C302 (air mass input for enhanced 

wind calculation) and HARM 
• Comprehensive task optimisation 
• Glide "amoeba" (shows areas you can reach, taking wind 

and terrain into account) 
·Air mass history 
• Airspace monitor CNAVRAM 
• 'Landability' status monitor 
''Approval pending Adjustable mount including remote cable for 

Multiplexer board £59.00 

CAA ICAO 1:500,000 
Northern England Chart 

Originally planned to be published at the end of MaY, the CAA 
announced back in April that a decision had been taken to pos~ 
the publication of Ed1tion 31 of the Northern England and NotUJera 
Ireland 1:500,000 VFR chart until 31 July 2008 due to upcoming 
airspace changes in the -=::::;;;;;;;;;;;;:::iiij-;::~1 
Doncaster area. Additional 
changes have now prompted 
a further delay which means 
the new chart will be 
available as of 28 August 
2008. 
Don't be caught out - don' t 
fly with an out of date chart! 



-- ~ -
southern sa i I pia nes 

• Supply 

• Maintain 

• Repair 

• Certify 

Membury Airfield, 

Lambaurn Woodlands, 

Hungerford, 

Berkshire RG 17 7TJ 

The main contender ... 

tel_ 01488 71774 Fax_ 01488 72482 

evenings_ 0 1488 682058 & 01488 668484 

mobiles_ 07808 3287 47 & 0777 4 429404 

email_ office@soulhernsailplanes.com 

The formidable Ventus 2cxa has a completely re-designed 
sleek fuselage that comfortably seats larger pilots over 6'3,. 
With all the competitive advantages of an 'a' fuselage 
the new Ventus allows big pilots to pack a 
bigger punch. 


